
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS 
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX 

YUSUF YUSUF, derivatively on behalf of 
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC., 

Plaintiff: 

vs. 

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED, 
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and 
FIVE-H HOLDINGS, INC., 

Defendants, 

-and-

PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC., 

Nominal Defendant. 

CASE No. SX-13-CV-120 

ACTION FOR DAMAGES 
AND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF 

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

MOTION FOR LEA VE TO FILE AN AMENDED COMPLAINT AND TO JOIN 
ADDITIONAL DEFENDANTS 

Plaintiff Yusuf Yusuf, through his undersigned attorneys, respectfully moves this Court, 

pursuant to Fed.R.Civ.P. 15(a)(2) and LRCi 15.1, made applicable to proceedings in this Court 

by Super. Ct. R. 7, for leave to file a First Amended Complaint that will refine his claims against 

the existing defendants, add shareholders as plaintiffs, and add shareholder Mohammad Hamed 

and KAC357, Inc. as defendants. In support of this motion, the Court is respectfully referred to 

the accompanying memorandum, proposed First Amended Complaint, and proposed order. 
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Dated: April 29, 2015 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Nizar A. De Wood, Esq. (Bar # 1177) 

2006 Eastern Suburb, Suite 102 
Christiansted, V.I. 00820 
Telephone: (340) 773-3444 
Telecopier: (888) 398-8428 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on this 29111 day of April, 2015, T caused the foregoing Motion 
For Leave To File An Amended Complaint And To Join Additional Defendants to be 
served upon the following via e-mail: 

Mark W. Eckard, Esq. 
Eckard, P.C. 
P.O. Box 24849 
Clu-istiansted, VI 00824 
Emai l: mark@markeckard.com 

Jeffrey B.C. Moorhead, Esq. 
C.R.T. Building 
11 32 King Street 
Christiansted, VI 00820 
Emai I: j effreymlaw@yahoo.com 



IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS 
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX 

YUSUF YUSUF, derivatively on behalf of 
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC., 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

WALEED HAMED, W AHEED HAMED, 
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and 
FIVE-H HOLDINGS, INC., 

Defendants, 

-and-

PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC. , 

Nominal Defendant. 

CASE No. SX-13-CV-120 

ACTION FOR DAMAGES 
AND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF 

JURY TRlAL DEMANDED 

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR LEA VE TO FILE AN AMENDED 
COMPLAINT AND TO JOIN ADDITIONAL DEFENDANTS 

Plaintiff Yusuf Yusuf ("Yusuf'), through his undersigned attorneys, respectfully submits 

this memorandum in support of his Motion For Leave To File An Amended Complaint And To 

Join Additional Defendant (the "Motion to Amend"). A copy of the proposed First Amended 

Complaint ("F AC") with Exhibits "A" through "G" is attached as Exhibit 1. Pursuant to LRCi 

15.1, a " red lined" version of the FAC is attached as Exhibit 2 , reflecting the changes made by 

the F AC to the o ri ginal complaint. 

The purpose of the FAC is to refine Yusuf s claims against the existing defendants by 

eliminating Count I, the constructive trust count, and adding new counts, including seeking 

removal of Waleed Han1ed as a director as a result of his $460,000 conversion of Plessen monies 

and other relief fl owing from that conversion, to add other shareholders as plaintiffs, and to add 

Mohammad Hamed ("Mohammad") and KAC357, Inc. as defendants. [n the FAC, Yusuf 
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proposes to amplify existing Count lI1 (now Count II) by aJleging that both Mohammad and his 

son, Waleed, are liable to Plessen Enterprises, Inc. ("Plessen") for their breaches of fiduciary 

duties in approving the conversion of $460,000 as a dividend and approving a lease between 

Plessen and KAC357, Inc., a company wholly owned by Mohammad's sons. Count II of the 

FAC also cites V.1. Code Ann. t it. 13, § 341(2) as additional grounds for relief. Count JU of the 

FAC expands the claim concerning waste of corporate assets to include Mohammad as a 

defendant and the lease of Plessen's most valuable asset to KAC357, Inc. The f AC expands 

existing Counts V, VI, and VII (now Counts IV, V, and VI) to include Mohammad and KAC357, 

Inc. and to cite V.f. Code Ann. tit. 13, § 341(1) as additional grounds for relief. Counts VII 

through X are new, but arise out of the same operative facts and circumstances. 

The Rule 15 Standard 

Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 15 governs the amendment of pleadings. Rule 15(a) 

provides that once a response to a party's pleading is served, that pleading may be amended 

"only with the opposing party's written consent or the court's leave. The Court should freely 

give leave when justice so requires." Fed. R. Civ. P. 15(a)(2). As the United States Supreme 

Court stated in Foman v. Davis, 371 U.S. 178, 182 (1962), it is proper for a district court to deny 

a motion for leave to an1end where there is undue delay, bad faith or dilatory motive, undue 

prejudice to the opposing party or futility. See also 1n re Burlington Coat Factory Securities 

Litigation, 114 F. 3d 1410, 1434 (3d Cir. 1997); Lorenz v. CSX Corp. 1 F.3d 1406, 1413-14 (3d 

Cir. 1993) (finding that the grounds justifying denial of leave to amend include "undue delay, 

bad faith, dilatory motive, prejudice and futility"); Bennington Foods. LLC v. St. Croix 

Renaissance Group, LLP, 2009 WL 982633 *2 (D.V.I. April 13 , 2009). None of these grounds 
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justify denjal of leave to amend in this case, particularly since the events necessitating the 

requested amendment transpired after the original compliant was filed. 

Defendants Will Not Be Prejudiced By Granting 
Leave To Amend The Complaint. 

In the Third Circuit, "prejudice to then.on-moving party is the touchtone for the derual of 

an amendment." Lorenz, I F. 3d at 1413-14. In considering whether the amendment is 

prejudicial , the Court considers the affect of the amendment on the non-moving party including, 

but not limited, "whether allowing an amendment would result in additional discovery, costs, and 

preparation to defend against new facts or new theories." Yitalis v. Sun Constructors. Inc. , 2008 

U.S. Dist. LEXIS 67106 * 3 (D.V.I. August 28, 2008) (citations omitted). In this case, adding 

Mohammad and KAC357, Inc. as defendants will not require any significant additional 

discovery. Indeed, Defendants have ignored notices of deposition and refused to be deposed to 

date. This refusal to engage in discovery is the subject of Yusuf's pending motion to show cause 

why Defendants' counsel should not be held in contempt. ln this case, a Trial Management 

Order was entered on March 5, 2014 establishing November 30, 2014 as the date by which fact 

discovery must be completed. Given the existing defendants re fusal to attend their properly 

noticed depositions, Yusuf wi ll seek an extension of these discovery deadlines. A telephonic 

status conference is scheduled for July 30, 2015. A trial is not currently scheduled. While the 

addition of Mohammad and KAC357, Inc. may require a few minor adjustments to the Trial 

Management Order, these adjustments would not work any prejudice upon the existing parties to 

this case. 

The Proposed Amendment Is Not Futile. 

In the context of Rule 15, '"Futility ' means that the complaint, as amended, would fail to 

state a claim upon which relief could be granted." In re Burlington Coat Factorv Securities 
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Litigation, 114 F.3d at 1434. In this case, Yusuf respectfull y submits that the claims against 

Mohammad and KAC357, Inc. are substantial and will withstand a motion to dismiss. In any 

event, Yusuf and his co-plaintiffs should be "afforded an opportunity to test [their] claim[s] on 

the merits," j ust as they would if they fi led a separate action against these proposed defendants. 

See Island Green, LLC v. Ouerrard, 429 F. App'x 90, 93 (3d Cir. 201 I) (quoting Foman v. 

Davis, 371 U.S. at 182). 

For all of the fo regoing reasons, this Court is respectfully requested to grant the motion to 

amend the complaint and to provide such further relief as is j ust and proper under the 

circumstances. 

Dated: April 29, 2015 

Respectfully Submitted, 

~~ 
Nizar A. DeWood, Esq.(Bar # 1177) 

2006 Eastern Suburb, Suite I 02 
Christiansted, V .I. 00820 
Telephone: (340) 773-3444 
Telecopier: (888) 398-8428 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on this 29111 day of April, 2015, I caused the foregoing 
Memorandum in Support of Motion For Leave To File An Amended Complaint And To 
Join Additional Defendants to be served upon the following via e-mail: 

Mark W. Eckard, Esq. 
Eckard, P.C. 
P.O. Box 24849 
Christiansted, VI 00824 
Email: mark@markeckard.com 

Jeffrey B.C. Moorhead, Esq. 
C.R.T. Building 
1132 King Street 
Christiansted, V I 00820 
Email: jeffreymlaw@ vahoo.com 



IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS 
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX 

YUSUF YUSUF, FATI-11 YUSUF, FAWZIA YUSUF 
NEJEH YUSUF, and ZA YED YUSUF, in their 
ind ividual capacities and derivatively 
on behalf of PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC., 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. 

MOHAMMAD HAMED, W ALEED HAMED, 
WAHEED HAMED, MUFEED HAMED, 
HISHAM HAMED, FIVE-H HOLDINGS, INC., 
and KAC357, INC. , 

Defendants, 

-and-

PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC., 

Nominal Defendant. 

FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT 

CASE# SX- I 3-CV-120 

ACTION FOR DAMAGES, 
DECLARATORY AND 
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF 

JURY TRJAL DEMANDED 

Plaintiffs YUSUF YUSUF ("Yusuf'), F ATHI YUSUF ("Fathi"), FA WZJA YUSUF 

("Fawzia"), MAHER YUSUF ("Maher"), NEJEH YUSUF ("Nejeh"), and ZA YEO YUSUF 

("Zayed") (collectively, the " Yusufs"), th.rough their undersigned counsel , individually and 

derivatively on behalf of PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC. ("Plessen"), and as shareholders of 

Plessen, hereby file their First Amended Complaint (the "Complaint") against Defendants 

MOHAMMAD HAMED ("Mohanunad"), W ALEED HAMED ("Waleed"), W AHEED HAMED 

("Waheed"), MUFEED HAMED ("Mufeed"), HISHAM HAMED ("Hisharn") (collectively, the 

" I-1.ameds"), FIVE-I-I HOLDINGS, INC. ("Five-H"), KAC357, Inc. ("KAC357"), and against 

Nominal Defendant Plessen, and allege: 

EXHIBIT 1 



I. BACKGROUND 

1. The Yusufs bring this action, both in their individual capacities and, derivatively, on 

behalf of Plessen, against the Hameds, two of whom, Mohammad and Waleed, are directors and 

officers of Plessen, Five-I-I and KAC357, to remedy, among other things, the fraudulent 

misappropriation of Plessen's assets, including the unauthorized withdrawal by Waleecl and 

Mufeecl of $460,000 from Plessen's bank account, representing approximately 99 percent (99%) 

of the monies on deposit in that account, for the benefit of the Hameds as well as Five-H, and the 

waste of one of Plessen's most significant assets, the improved land on which Plaza Extra-West 

has been operating for approximately fifteen (15) years, by giving a long term lease fo r such 

premises to KAC357, a company incorporated on April 22, 2014 and wholly owned by Waleed, 

Waheed and Mufeed, on terms that unfairly benefit KAC357 and are inconsistent with the best 

interests of Plessen. 

2. Further, the Yusufs bring this action against Mohammad and Waleed for breach of 

thei r fiduciary duties as directors and officers of Plessen for (1) improperly ratifying the theft of 

$460,000 as purportedly lawful dividends to avoid criminal and civil liabil ity, (2) approving a 30-

year lease of Plessen' s most valuable real estate to KAC357 (the "Lease") at below market rental 

rates and on other terms adverse to Plessen, and (3) failing to schedule or hold any meeting of 

shareholders fo r decades in order to avoid an election of directors and perpetuate control by the 

Hamed interests over the Board of Directors of Plessen. 

3. The breach of fiduciary duty committed by Waleed ' s and Mufeed ' s 

misappropriation of Plessen's $460,000 is an issue that has specifically been referred to this Court 

for resolution in this derivative action. 
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II. JURISDICTION, VENUE, & DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 

4. This Court has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to V.I. Code Ann. tit. 4, § 76(a) 

and V.I. Code Ann. tit. 13, § 341. 

5. Venue is proper in this district pursuant to V.I. Code Ann. tit. 4, § 78(a). 

6. A trial by jury is demanded pursuant to V .1. Code Ann. tit. 4, § 80 and Fed. R. Civ. 

P. 38, made applicable to proceedings in this Court by Super. Ct. R. 7, of all issues triable by right 

to ajury. 

III. THE PARTIES 

7. The Yusufs are natural persons and residents of the U.S. Virgin Is lands. 

8. The Hameds are natural persons and residents of the U.S. Virgin Is lands. 

9. Five-His a duly organized Virgin Islands Corporation and is authorized to conduct 

business in the Virgin Islands. 

10. KAC357 is a duly organized Virgin Islands Corporation and is authorized to conduct 

business in the Virgin Islands. 

11. Plessen is a duly organized Virgin Islands Corporation and is authorized to conduct 

business in the Virgin Islands. 

IV. FACTS COMMON TO ALL COUNTS 

12. Plessen was incorporated on January 31, 1989. A copy of Plessen's Articles of 

Incorporation is attached as Exhibit "A" hereto. Plessen adopted By-Laws on o r about April 30, 

1997, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit "B" hereto. In the 25 years between January 31 , 

1989 and April 30, 2014, there were only two meetings of Plessen's Board of Directors and no 

meetings of its shareholders, annual or otherwise for the appointment of directors of Plessen. 
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13. Plessen's original Board of Directors, as identified in the Articles of Incorporation, 

was comprised of Mohammad, Waleed, and Fathi. See Exhibit "A" at p. 3. 

14. After Plessen's format ion, an additional seat on the Board was created, and Maher 

was added as a director, so that representation on the Board of Directors paralleled the 50/50 

shareholder ownership of Plessen as described below. Thus, the current members of Plessen's 

Board are Mohammad, Waleed, Fathi, and Maher. 

15. Plessen's current officers are: Mohammad (President), Waleed (Vice President), and 

Fathi (Treasurer and Secretary). See Exhibit "A" at p. 3. 

16. Plessen is owned in equal shares by the Yusufs and Hameds, i.e., the Yusufs 

collectively own 50% of the outstanding shares of Plessen and the Hameds collectively own the 

other half. 

17. The Yusufs are shareholders of Plessen, were shareholders of Plessen at the time of 

the wrongdoing alleged herein, have been shareholders of Plessen continuously since that time, 

and will continue to be shareholders of Plessen throughout the pendency of this action. 

18. Pursuant to Rule 23. l of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, which applies in th is 

action under Rule 7 of the Superior Court, the Yusufs have standing to bring this action and will 

adequately and fairly represent the interests of Plessen and its shareholders in enforcing and 

prosecuting its rights. 

19. Upon information and belief, Waleed is the President of Five-H and one of its 

principal beneficial owners. Upon information and belief, Waheecl, Mufeed, and Hisham are all 

officers and beneficial owners of Five-H. 

20. Upon information and belief, Five-H, by and through the Hameds, conducts business 

in the U.S. Virgin Islands. 
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21. KAC357 is, upon information and belief, a corporation incorporated in the Virgin 

Islands on April 22, 2014 and is owned by WaJeed, Waheed and Mufeed. 

22. After Plessen's incorporation and despite the failure to hold a formal shareholders' 

meeting to elect a Board of Directors for Plessen, Mohammad, Waleed and Fathi agreed to add 

Maher as a fourth director of Plessen, as reflected in the Scotiabank account opening documents 

and Department of L icensing and Consumer Affairs license renewal applications attached as 

Exhibits "C" and ''D," respectively. 

This agreement was designed to allow both families to jointly manage Plessen, just 

as both families have done in their other jointly owned corporations. 

WALEED'S MISAPPROPRIATION OF $460,000 

24. On or about March 27, 2013, Yusuf paid with his personal Banco Popular Visa credit 

card the 2011 real prope11y taxes of Plessen. 

25. Yusuf was reimbursed for such payment by way of a check drawn on Plessen ' s bank 

account with Scotiabank. 

26. However, Yusuf was subsequently informed that an employee of Scotiabank called 

Fathi to inform him that the check made to pay Yusuf's Banco Popular Visa credit card account 

would not be honored, i. e. , the check would bounce, because of insufficient funds in Plessen 's 

Scotiabank account. 

27. Yusuf then reviewed Plessen's bank statements and learned that on March 27, 2013, 

Waleed and Mufeed, without authorization, issued check number 0376 in the amount of 

$460,000.00 from Plessen's Scotiabank account, made payable to Waleed in his personal capacity, 

with no business purpose. A copy of check number 0376 is attached as Exhibit "E" hereto. 
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28. Waleed then endorsed check number 0376 " for deposit only" and deposited the 

entire $460,000 into his personal bank account. Yusuf subsequently learned that Waleed used the 

misappropriated money to purchase commercial property on the East End of St. Thomas in the 

name ofFive-H where a store named Moe' s Fresh Market was later opened and is now operating. 

This is a personal business venture of Waleed and his brothers having nothing to do with Plessen. 

29. On April 16, 2013, Yusuf, in response to Waleed having absconded with Plessen 

corporate funds, commenced this action on behalf of the corporation to recover the 

misappropriated SLU11 of $460,000 and for other relief. Three days later, after learning of the 

lawsuit, the individual defendants caused half of the amount misappropriated - i.e., $230,000 - to 

be deposited into the registry of this Court. A notice to that effect was served on counsel for Yusuf 

in this case. 

30. On April 1, 2015, almost two years later, the individual defendants caused the 

remainder of the misappropriated funds - i.e., $230,000 - to be deposited into the registry of this 

Court. A notice to the effect was served on counsel for Yusuf in this case. 

31. Under Virgin Islands Jaw, the misappropriation of $460,000 can only be ratified by 

unanimous vote of the share ho Ide rs of P lessen. There has never been any such vote to ratify the 

$460,000 misappropriation. 

32. Neither of these two $230,000 deposits into the registry of the Court alter the fact of 

the $460,000 misappropriation, or change the unlawful and illegal character of the 

misappropriation, or o therwise excuse the misappropriation, which diverted corporate funds of 

Plessen to personal ventures of the Hamed family 

33. Further, the Hameds and Five-H, among other improper acts, have individually and 

collectively obtained the benefit, use and enjoyment of Plessen's misappropriated funds by using 
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these funds, upon information and belief, to purchase real estate on which the Hameds now operate 

a new grocery store and market called Moe's Fresh Market, with the seed money provided by 

Waleed' s unauthorized draw on Plessen's bank account. 

THE HAMEDS MISUSE OF PLESSEN TO SEIZE AND MAINTAIN CONTROL OF 
PLAZA EXTRA-WEST 

34. On September 12, 2012, Mohammad commenced a civil proceeding againsl Fathi 

captioned Hamed v. Yusuf, Civ. No. SX-CV-370 (the "370 Case") seeking damages, injunctive 

relief, and declaratory relief in connection with Mohammad's and Fathi's business relationship 

involving the three Plaza Extra supennarket stores. Although Fathi never disputed that 

Mohammad was entitled to fifty percent (50%) of the net profits from the Plaza Extra stores, he 

initially disputed the existence of a partnership, as alleged in the complaint in the 370 Case. 

Pursuant to a Motion To Approve Master For Judicial Supervision Of Partnership Winding Up 

and a proposed Wind Up Plan fil ed in the 370 Case on April 7, 2014, Fathi conceded the existence 

of a "partnership" in order to wind down his business relationship with Mohammad. In April of 

2014, Mohammad requested and obtained an extension of time until April 30, 2014 to respond to 

this motion and submit a competing plan. 

35. On Monday, April 28, 2014 at approximately 4:00 p.m., a "Notice of Special 

Meeting of Board of Directors of Plessen" (the "Notice") was hand delivered to Fathi announcing 

a meeting of directors scheduled for Wednesday, April 30, 2014 at IO a .m. A copy of the Notice 

is attached as Exhibit "F." The notice was deficient and the Special Meeting was improperly 

called since the By Laws require that Fathi, as the Secretary of Plessen, issue any such Notice and 

Fathi was not consulted as to issuance of such No lice. 

36. On April 29, 2014, Fathi pointed out the deficiencies in the Notice in a response, a 

copy of which is attached as Exhibit "G." 
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37. At the April 30 meeting, Mohammad and Waleed refused to recognize Maher as a 

director and used the purported majority control of the Hamed interests over the Board to adopt, 

over the Yusufs' objections, five resolutions including the fo llowing: 

a. Ratify the March 27, 20 13 theft of$460,000 from Plessen and deem that amount 

as a supposed dividend; 

b. Approve the Lease ( with an initial 10 year term with two- IO year renewal 

options) between Plessen and KAC357 with numerous favorable tem1s 

designed to enrich the Hameds at the expense of Plessen and the Yusufs. By 

way of example, the Lease did not obligate KAC357 to procure and maintain 

windstorm insurance and did not require the principals of KAC357 to 

personally guarantee its performance under the Lease. Nor did the Lease 

obligate KAC357 to pay market rent. 

38. Given the April 30, 2014 deadline to file a competing plan and the fact that the 

Plessen property occupied by Plaza Extra-West was not covered by any lease, Mohammad and 

Waleed realized that they needed to assert a long te1m leasehold interest in such property if they 

were going to be able to effectively control the disposition of the Plaza Extra-West store. 

Accordingly, in April of 2014, the Hameds conspired amongst themselves to engineer this bogus 

Special Meeting and misuse the corporate machinery of Plessen to give a newly formed, Hamed 

controlled corporation - KAC357 - the Lease covering the premises occupied by Plaza Extra

West. 

39. To accomplish this improper purpose, the Hameds called what was on ly the second 

Board of Directors meeting in the 25-year history of Plessen on 2 days notice in order to approve 

the Lease that benefitted the personal interests of the Hamed directors, and that the Yusufs had not 
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seen before and had absolutely no knowledge about, even though Fathi was the officer of Plessen 

who had negotiated and signed all other Plessen leases. 

40. The outcome of the sham meeting was a fo rgone conclusion - over the Yusuf s 

vehement objections, Mohammad and Waleed quickly passed the resolution approving the Lease, 

without any discussion of any of its terms, which were extraordinarily one-sided in favor of 

KAC357 and detrimental to Plessen. 

41. Unsatisfied with misappropriating one of Plessen's most valuable assets, namely, 

the premises covered by the Lease, Mohammad then sought to shield his son, Waleed, from any 

liability in this action by passing a resolution declaring Waleed's theft of $460,000 in March 2013 

as a "lawful " dividend. In other words, Mohammad and Waleed purported to ratify the theft of 

Plessen's funds one year earlier by declaring those ftmds to be lawful dividends, after the fact, and 

after the 1-lameds had used the cash to fund their own personal venture. 

42. In the 370 Case, Fathi filed a motion to nullify the resolutions adopted on April 30, 

2014, to render nugatory the illegal acts taken pursuant to those resolutions, including the Lease 

and the $460,000 "dividend" declaration, and to appoint a receiver for Plessen given the abusive 

stewardship of the Hamed family in perpetuating its control of Plessen through its domination of 

the Plessen Board of Directors. In a non-final , non-appealable order, the Court in the 370 Case 

denied the motion. See Hamed v. Yusuf, 2014 V.I. LEXIS 52 (Super. Ct. July 22, 2014). The 

Cou1t in the 370 Case concluded that the Lease was intrinsically fair to Plessen, even though it 

acknowledged the Hameds had the burden of proving its intrinsic fairness and they presented no 

evidence whatsoever regarding, among other things, the market rental value of the premises 

covered by the Lease compared to the rent to be paid under the Lease, why no personal guarantees 

of the principa ls of KAC357 were provided, why no windstorm insurance coverage was required, 
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and whether the amount of hazard insurance required under the Lease was commercially 

reasonable given the complete absence of evidence regarding the replacement value of the 

premises. 

43. The Court in the 370 Case stopped short of addressing whether any of Mohammad's 

and Waleed's actions in approving the Lease or the $460,000 "dividend" constituted breaches of 

fiduciaiy duty. Moreover, that Court declined to address the legality of the taking of $460,000 

"as the resolution of this issue is more appropriately before another judicial officer." Id. at* 17. 

44. Accordingly, the CoLU't in the 370 Case expressly left open whether Waleed and 

Mufeed were guilty of misappropriating the $460,000 and the legal consequences of such conduct, 

including whether Waleed should be removed as a director and officer of Plessen retroactive to the 

date of the misappropriation, which would render all votes he cast as a director on April 30, 2014 

ofno force and effect. The Court in the 370 Case also deferred making a ruling as to appointment 

of a rece iver for Plessen because of the corporate deadlock of the Hamed and Yusuf fam ily 

shareholders. 

45. The Hamed and Yusuf families are and have been in a state of irreconcilable conflict 

and dissension regarding the operation of Plessen. Because of the deep acrimony and distrust 

between Fathi and Mohammad, their partnership has been dissolved and is being wound up in the 

370 Case. The strife, deep mutual distrust, and dissension between the Hamed and Yusuf families, 

which recently erupted into a physical altercation, makes it impossible for them to jointly manage 

and operate Plessen or any other business that they jointly own. 

Demand on the Board is Excused as Futile 

46. Because Mohammad and Waleed have already demonstrated the intent and capacity 

to usmp Plessen's corporate machine1y for thei r personal benefit, having already approved the 
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self-dealing Lease, and ratified Waleed's and Mufeed 's theft of $460,000 as purported dividends, 

Mohammad and Waleed have been rendered incapable of making independent, objective decisions 

regarding transactions they personally benefitted from, thus excusing the Yusufs' pre-suit demand 

on the Board to bring suit asserting the claims set forth in the Complaint. 

47. Likewise, Waleed is incapable of making an independent and di sinterested decision 

to institute and vigorously prosecute this action, as be faces a substantial likelihood ofliability for 

the wrongdoings a lleged herein, and his acts were not, and could not have been, the product of a 

good faith exercise of business judgment. 

48. Separately, because both the Board and shareholders of Plessen are comprised 50/50 

by members of the Hamed and Yusuf families, and because ne ither the Articles of Corporation nor 

the Bylaws provide a tie-breaker mechanism in the event of a deadlock, any demand upon Plessen 

would be useless based on the familial relationships at issue, and the Jack of sufficient 

independence of Mohammad and Waleed to institute and vigorously prosecute this action, all of 

which argues in favor of judicial intervention in this action to protect the interests of Plessen and 

the Yusuf family shareholders. 

49. All conditions precedent to bringing this action have been satisfied, performed, 

discharged, excused and/or waived. 

V. CAUSES OF ACTION 

COUNT I - CONVERSION 
(Against W ALEED and MUFEED) 

50. Paragraphs 12 through 49 are incorporated as if fully set forth herein. 

51. Waleed and Mufeed wrongfully, and without the knowledge, consent or 

authorization of Plessen, misappropriated funds belonging to Plessen for their own use and/or 

benefit and/or for the use and/or benefit of the Hameds and Five-H. 
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52. Neither of the t\vo deposits of $230,000 into the registry of the Court alters the fact 

of the conversion, or otherwise excuses the conversion or alters the character of this fraudu lent act. 

53. Accordingly, Waleed and Mufeed are liable for conversion. 

COUNT II - BREACH OF FIDUCIARY DUTIES 
(Against MOHAMMAD and W ALEED) 

54. Paragraphs 12 through 53 are incorporated and as if fully set forth herein. 

55. Waleed and Mohammad, as a di rectors and officers of Plessen, owe Plessen and its 

shareholders the utmost fiduciary duties of due care, good faith, candor and loyalty. 

56. Further, Mohammad and Waleed are, and at all relevant times were, required to use 

their utmost abili ty to control and manage Plessen in a fair, just, honest and equitable manner; to 

act in furtherance of the best interests of Plessen and its shareholders so as to benefit all 

shareholders equally and not in furtherance of their personal interests or benefit to the exclusion 

of the remaining shareholders; and to exerci se good faith and diligence in the administration of the 

affairs of Plessen and in the use and preservation of its property and assets. 

57. By virtue of the foregoing duties, Mohammad and Waleed were required to, among 

other things: 

1. exercise good faith in ensuring that the affairs of Plessen were 
conducted in an efficient, business-like manner so as to make it 
possible to provide the highest quality performance of its 
business in accordance with applicable laws; 

11. refrain from wasting Plessen's assets; specifically, refrain from 
conveying any interest in any of Plessen's assets without 
maximizing the return on such assets. 

u1. refrain from unduly benefiting himself and other non
shareholders at the expense of Plessen; 

1v. refrain from self-dealing; 

v. exercise the highest obligations of fair dealing; and 
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vi. properly disclose to Plessen' s shareholders all material 
information regarding the company. 

58. However, by virtue of their positions as director and officer of Plessen, and their 

exercise of control over the business and corporate affairs of Plessen, Mohammad and Waleed 

have, and at all relevant times had, the power to control and influence - and did control and 

influence - Plessen to engage in the wrongdoings alleged herein. 

59. Specifically, as alleged in detail herein, Mohammad and Waleed breached the ir 

fiduciary duties by: 

a Approving the Lease between Plessen and KAC357 that unfairly benefits 

the Hameds at the expense of Plessen and the Yusufs by tying up Plessen's most 

significant asset with a long te1m lease upon terms, including the amount of rent, 

that are not in the best interests of Plessen. 

b. Improperly ratify ing the theft of approximately $460,000 of Plessen's 

funds. 

c. Failing to schedule or hold a meeting of the shareholders of Plessen for 

decades, in order to avoid an election of directors and perpetuate the purported 

majority control by the Hamed interests over the Board of Directors. 

d. Concealing from Plessen material information related to the theft of funds 

and approval of Lease, and otherwise knowingly failing to adhere to Plessen's 

corporate formal ities, policies and procedures, i11cluding the holding of arurnal 

shareholders meetings in order to elect directors. 
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60. Similarly, Mohammad and Waleed breached their fiduciary duties to Plessen by, 

among other things, conspiring with each other, to ratify the conversion of Plessen's funds as a 

dividend, which both knew to be agajnst the interest of Plessen. 

6 I. As a direct and proximate result of the foregoing breaches, Plessen has sustained 

damages including, but not limited to, the loss of market value of the premises leased to KAC357, 

damage to its reputation, the Joss of the funds unlawfully obtained from Plessen's Scotiabank 

account, and the loss of other corporate opportunities. 

62. Pursuant to V.I . Code Ann. tit. 13, § 341(2), Mohammad and Waleed should be 

ordered to pay Plessen all sums of money and all the value of any property which they may have 

acquired to themselves, or transferred to Five-H, KAC357 or others, or may have lost or wasted 

by any violation of their duties or abuse of their powers. 

COUNT Ill-WASTE OF CORPORATE ASSETS/USURPATION 
OF CORPORA TE OPPORTUNITY 
(Against Mohammad and Waleed) 

63. Paragraphs 12 through 62 are incorporated as if fu lly set forth herein. 

64. Waleed, a director and officer of Plessen, knowingly withdrew $460,000 of 

Plessen's funds, which withdrawal constituted an exchange of corporate assets w1der 

circumstances which no business person of ordinary, sound judgment could conclude that Plessen 

received adequate consideration. 

65. Mohammad and Waleed, as directors and officers of Plessen, knowingly engaged in 

self-dealing by approving the Lease with terms, including rent, that improperly benefi tted KAC357 

at the expense of Plessen. 
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66. That approval and recordation of a memorandum of the Lease against Plessen' s 

property constituted a waste of corporate assets and usurpation of corporate opportunity, which no 

business person of ordinary, sound judgment could conclude was in the best interests of Plessen. 

67. As a direct proximate result of the foregoing waste of corporate assets and usurpation 

of corporate opportunity, Plessen has sustained damages including, but not limited to, loss of the 

market value of the premises covered by the Lease. 

COUNT IV - UNJUST ENRICHMENT 
(Against All Defendants) 

68. Paragraphs 12 through 67 are incorporated as if fully set forth herein. 

69. The Hameds, Five-H and KAC357, individually and collectively , were unjustly 

enriched by their receipt, benefit, use, enjoyment and/or retention of Plessen's assets. 

70. It would be unconscionable to allow the Hameds, Five-H, and KAC 357 to retain 

the benefits of Plessen's assets 

COUNT V - CIVIL CONSPIRACY 
(Against All Defendants) 

71. Paragraphs 12 through 70 are incorporated as if fully set forth herein. 

72. As alleged in detail herein, the Hameds, Five-Hand KAC357 had a unity of purpose 

or a common design and understanding, or a meeting of minds in an unlawfu l arrangement to, 

among other things, unlawfully misappropriate funds of Plessen and approve the Lease that 

unfairly benefitted KAC357 and the Hameds at the expense of Plessen and the Yusufs. 

73. The Hameds, Five-Hand KAC357 knowingly performed overt acts and took action 

to further or can-y out the unlawful purposes of the subject conspiracy, including, but not limited 

to, Waleed's issuing and cashing of check number 0376 and KAC357's possession of the premises 

covered by the Lease to the conspirators' benefit and Plessen's detriment. 
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74. As a direct and proximate result of the forego ing civil conspiracy, Plessen has 

sustained damages including, but not limited to, damage to its reputation, loss of the funds 

unlawfully obtajned from its Scotiabank account, and loss of the fair market value of Plessen ' s 

improved property. 

COUNT VI - ACCOUNTING 
(Against All Defendants) 

75. Paragraphs 12 through 74 are incorporated as if fu lly set forth herein. 

76. As alleged in detail herein, the 1-fameds, Five-I-I, and KAC357 unlawfully benefitted 

from and/or misappropriated Plessen's funds and assets. 

77. Fu1ther, at all times relevant, Mohammad and Waleed, as directors and officers of 

Plessen, owed to Plessen a fiduciary duty to account to the company and its shareholders in a 

timely and accurate manner. 

78. At all times relevant, the Hameds, Five-H, and/or KAC357 held the exclusive 

possession and/or control over documentation that would establish the funds and assets unlawfully 

taken from Plessen. 

79. Absent such documentation, Plessen is without the means to determine, among other 

things, if funds or assets are owed to it and, if so, how much; and if its misappropriated funds and 

assets were used to purchase any real or personal property, in which case it has an ownership 

interest in such property. 

80. PLESSEN is without a sufficient remedy at law to ascertain its losses and/or interests 

in the rrusappropriated funds and assets as set faith herein. 

81. Accordingly, a full accounting is wananted under the common law and pursuant to 

the provisions of V .I. Code Ann. tit. 13, § 341 ( I). 

COUNT Vll - INJUNCTION 
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(Against the Hameds) 

82. Paragraphs 12 through 81 are incorporated as if fully set forth herein. 

83. Pursuant to V.I. Code Ann. tit. 13, § 341(3), Mohammad and Waleed should be 

enjoined from exercising their offices as directors and officers of Plessen. 

84. Pursuant to V.I. Code Ann. tit 13, § 341(4), Mohammad and Waleed should be 

removed from any office they may have acquired by vi1tue of Plessen's Articles ofincorporation, 

with Waleed's removal being retroactive to March 27, 2013, and any subsequent actions or 

resolutions of Plessen based on his invalid vote, including but not limited to the Apri l 30, 2014 

resolutions, should be declared null and void. 

85. Alternatively, Waleed's misappropriation of$460,000 disqualifies him from having 

voted to approve any of the actions or resolutions of Plessen approved on April 30, 2014, and those 

reso lutions should accordingly be declared null and void. 

86. Pursuant to V.I. Code Ann. tit. 13, § 341(6), the Hameds should be restrained from 

al ienating any of Plessen's property. 

COUNT VIII - ORDER COMPELLING SHAREHOLDERS MEETING TO ELECT 
DIRECTORS OF PLESSEN 

(Aga inst the Hameds) 

87. Paragraphs 12 through 86 are incorporated and is fully set forth herein. 

88. V.I. Code Ann. tit. 13, § 193 ("section 193") provides that where there has been any 

failure to conduct an election of directors, the Court "may summarily order an election to be held 

upon the petition of any stockholder . . .. " 
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89. The legislative history for section 193 states that it was inspired by, inter alia, a 

provision of the Delaware corporate code, and "was designed to fix the consequences of failure to 

hold election of directors .... " 

90. In the 25-year history of Plessen, there has never been an annual meeting of the 

shareholders to elect directors of Plessen. 

91. Under section 193, the Yusufs are entitled to a summary order directing the holding 

of a meeting of Plessen shareholders at which the directors of Plessen will be elected. 

92. Pursuant to V.1. Code Ann. tit. 13, § 341 (5), Mohammad and Waleed should be 

prohibited from being eligible for election. 

COUNT IX - DISSOLUTION OF PLESSEN 
(Against the Hameds) 

93. Paragraphs 12 through 92 are incorporated as if fully set forth herein. 

94. There is a state of shareholder dissension and deadlock as to Plessen such that its 

business can no longer be conducted to the advantage of the shareholders. 

95. This deadlock and dissension is grounds for dissolution of Plessen. 

COUNT X - APPOINTMENT OF A RECEIVER FOR PLESSEN 

96. Paragraphs 12 through 95 are incorporated as if fully set forth herein. 

97. There exists a hopeless deadlock and irreconci !able animosity between the 

shareholders of Plessen. 

98. In addition, in the event Maher is determined not to be a director, the same three 

directors have been in place since the inception of Plessen in 1989, with the result that there is a 

self-perpetuating control of the board of directors by the Hamed family. 
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99. All of these facts constitute the kind of deadlock that warrants judicial intervention 

in the fom1 of the appointment of a receiver to dissolve Plessen, liqu idate its assets, and wind up 

its business affairs. 

XI. RELIEF REQUESTED 

WlIEREFORE, The Yusufs pray for a Final Judgment against Defendants, jointly and 

severally, as follows: 

A. Detennining that the Yusufs may maintain this action on behalf of Plessen and that 

they are adequate representatives of Plessen; 

B. Determini ng that this action is, m part, a proper derivative action that is 

ma inta inable under law and in which a pre-suit demand was excused; 

C. Awarding to Plessen the actual and compensatory damages that it sustained as a 

result of the causes of action set forth herein, which damages will be determined at trial; 

D. Awarding to Plessen punitive damages justified by the acts set forth herein, 

including, but not limited, to the misappropriation of $460,000, which damages will be determined 

at trial; 

E. Declaring that Waleed and Mufeed Hamed engaged m an unlawful 

misappropriation of $460,000, and that their attempt to tender restitution of some (and later) all of 

that amount by paying it into the registry of the Court does not alter the fact of the misappropriation 

or otherwise excuse the misappropriation; 

F. Ordering the disgorgement to Plessen of all funds ~md assets that were unlawfu!Jy 

misappropriated from its possession; 

G. Enjoining, preliminarily and permanently, the Defendants' benefit, use or 

enjoyment of Plessen' s misappropriated funds; 
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H. A warding a full accounting of all monies, funds and assets that the Defendants 

received from Plessen; 

I. Awarding to Plessen the costs and disbursements of this action including, but not 

limi ted to, reasonable attorneys' fees, accountants' and experts' fees, costs and expenses; 

J. Awarding pre- and post-judgment interest on any monetary award at the highest 

rates allowed by law;, 

K. Entering Judgment declaring void the resolution passed by the Board of Directors 

ratifying the misappropriation of $460,000 as a dividend; 

L. Ordering a shareholder's meeting pursuant to V .I. Code Ann. tit. 13, § 193 to elect 

a Board of Directors; 

M. Compelling Mohammad and Waleed to account for their official conduct in the 

management and disposition of the funds, property and business committed to their charge, 

pursuant to VJ. Code Ann. tit. 13, §341(1); 

N. Ordering and compelling Mohammad and Waleed to pay to Plessen all sums of 

money and all the value of any property which they may have acquired to themselves, or 

transferred to Five-H , K.AC357 or others or may have lost or wasted by any violation of their 

duties or abuse of their powers, pursuant to V.I. Code Ann. tit. 13, §341(2); 

O. Enjoining Mohammad and Waleed from exercising their offices, pursuant to V .I. 

Code Ann. tit. 13, § 341 (3); 

P. Removing Mohammed and Waleed from any office they may have acquired by 

virtue of Plessen's Articles of Incorporation, pursuant to V.I. Code Ann. tit. 13, §341(4), and 

making that removal in Waleed's case retroactive to March 27, 2013; 
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Q. Ente1fog Judgment declaring void the resolution passed by the Board of Directors 

approving the Lease and all other resolutions adopted on April 30, on the grounds that by virtue 

of Waleed's misappropriation of $460,000, his vote at the April 30 meeting coLLld not properly be 

cast or counted, either because of his retroactive removal from the Board, or because this 

misappropriation otherwise disqualified him from voting to approve the Lease and all other 

resolutions at the April 30 meeting; 

R. Ordering new elections to be held by the shareholders of Plessen to supply the 

vacancy created by such removal and prohjbiting Mohammad and Waleed from being eligible for 

election, pursuant to V.I. Code Ann. tit. 13, § 341(5); 

S. Restraining the Hameds from alienating any of Plessen's real and personal 

property, pursuant to V.I. Code Ann. tit. 13, § 341(6); and 

T. Awarding such further equitable and monetary relief as the Court deems just and 

appropriate. 

Da~d: April29,20 15 

Respectfully Submitted, 

~~ 
Nizar A. DeWood, Esq. (Bar# 1177) 

2006 Eastern Suburb, Suite 102 
Christiansted, V .I. 00820 
(340) 773-3444 (0) 
(888) 398-8428 (F) 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on this 29t1t clay of April, 2015, I caused the foregoing First Amended 
Complaint to be served upon the following via e-mail: 

Mark W. Eckard, Esq. 
Eckard, P.C. 
P.O. Box 24849 
Christiansted, VI 00824 
Email: mark@markeckard.com 

Jeffrey B.C. Moorhead, Esq. 
C.R.T. Building 
1132 King Street 
Christiansted, VI 00820 
Email: jeffreymlaw@yahoo.com 
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'..C-~!CI..BS CF IHCOnPOIU\TION 

PLBSSB!I B1ITRRPRI8l!S, Ilic. 

(A Virgin Iolanda Corporation) 

lie, the undersigned, being natural persons of lawful age, do horeby 
unite togother by these articles of incorporation to form a otock corporation 
for tho purpooeo horeinaftor mentioned, under the laws of the Virgin Islands 
of tho United States and by virtue of Chapter One of Title 13 of the Virgin 
Iolando Code, end to that end we do, by this our certificate, set forth: 

Tho name of tho corporation is 

PLBSSRN EHrnnPRISRS, INC. 

SRCOND: The purposeo for which the corporation is formod ore, 

(ti) To acquire by purchooo or loose, or otherwise, londs and 
intcrcnto in lands, ana to own, hold, improve, develop, and manage any real 
estate oo acquired and to erect or cauoe to bo erected on any lando owned, 
held, or occupied by tho Corporation, buildingo, or other atructurea with 
their appurtenancb~, to rebuild, onlargo, alter, or improve any buildingo 
or other structures now or hereafter erected on any lands ao o,mod, held, 
or occupied, and to mortgage, ooll, lease or other11iso dispose of any lands 
or intorcoto in lands and .in buildings or other structures and any a tores, 
shops, auitoo, rooms or parto of any buildings, or othor structuroo at an}' 
time owned or held by tho corporation; 

(b) To build, erect, construct, lease, or otherwise acquiro, 
iuanago, occupy, main~ain, and oporato buildin9s for hotel purposes, dwolling 
hou11es, apartmont hilusoa, office buildingo, and businooo otructures of oll 
kinds for tho accoii\!Pdntion of the public and of individuals, including 
shopping centoro. 

(c) To buy, aoll, trade, rnanufoctul'e, deal in and doal with 
~oodo, wares, utilities, including water, and morchandiso of every kind and 
11al11re, and to carry on ouch businoss 110 manufacturers, wholesalers, rotailero, 
importora, oxportoro, and as reprosontativeo of manufacturers and producero 
of such ~oodo, wares and merchandise or of any agency of such manufacturoro. 

Cd) To purchaao or othorwiso acquire, and to hold, mortgage, 
plodgo, sell exchange or otherwise dispose of securities (which term for 
tho purpouo of this Article 6EC0l1D includes, without limitation of thq 
generality thoroot, any shares of ctock, bonds, dobenturos, notes, mortgages 
or o,;hor oblic;ati'lns 011d anr ccrtl.ficattl", receipts or n+;her inatrumcr:1·-. 
representing rights to receive, purchaae or subscribe for the same, or 
roprooonting any other righta or intorosto thoroin or in any property or 
asoeto) created or issued by any ono or more poroono, firma, aesociationa, 
corporations or govornmento; to make payment therefore in any lawful monnor; 
and to oxoroioe as tho owner or holdor of any oocuritioo any and all rights, 
powero ond privilegos in respect thcroof1 ond to make , ontor into, perform 
and carry out contracto of every kind and doocription with any person, firm, 
association, corporation or government. 

to) To acquire by purchaoe, exchange or otherwise, all or 
llny port ot, Ot' tll'>y ln+;e-c'l<it in, the proport'oe., as11~ts, !•uuino<:s and 'JC'"!' 

·will of any one or more yoroons, firms, aasociations, corporationn or 
govornmentn heretofore or hereafter engngod in any buoineea for 1thich a 
corporation may now or hereafter bo organizod under tho laws of the Virgin 
Islarida of tho United States; to pay for tho oame in cneh, proporty or itR 
own or othor oocuritioo1 to hold, oporoto, roorgonize, liquidato, uoll or 
in ony manner dispose of the whole or any part thereof I and in ccnnoction 
therewith, to anoumo or gunronteo podormnnco of any liabilities, obligation, 
or contracto of such peroons, firms, associations, corporations, or 
9~vornmentu, end to conduct the whoio or ony part of any buoineou thuo 

. ll<Jg\;ired. 
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The foregoing provJ.siono of this J\rticlo SECOND ohall be construed 
both as purposoo and powers and each au independent purpoooo and powers. Tho 
foregoing enumeration of specific purposeo and powers eh11ll not bo held to 
lillit or restrict in any manner tho purpooco and powcro of tho corporation, 
and the purpouos ond powors herein opocified ohall, cxcopt whon otherwioe 
provided in this Article S2COND, bo in no~1ioe 11ml tod or reotricted by 
roforence to, or inference from, tho terms of any provioion 0£ this or any 
other Article of thooe Articles of Incorporation, provided that nothing horein 
contained shall bo construed ao authorizing the corporation to carry on any 
businoss or exorcioo any power in tho Virgin Islands, o f tho United States 
or in any country, otato, territory, dopendency, colony, or poeseosion which 
under the laws theroot the corporatin moy not lawfully carry on or exerci&e. 

TninD: Tho total number of ohores of capital stock which the 
corporation shall have authority to issue is ONE TIIOUSANIJ (1,000), having 
no par value, and all of a single claoo to be designated Common Stock. 

PODnTll1 The minimum 11 mount of capital with which the corporation 
will co~buoinooe is OIIE THOUSAND ($1,000.00) OOLLI\RS. 

PIP'Tn, The town and street addrose of the principal office or 
place of businoos of tho corporation io1 United Shopping Plo.zo, 4 C & D 
Bstate Sion Parm, Chrietianeted, st. Croix, V. l . 

9IXTlls 
unlimited-.--

Tho period for which the corporation shall oxiet io 

The Reoidont l\gont of the corporation io: 
La Gr~nde Princooo, Chriotianstod, St. Croix, V.I, 

PJITDI YUSUP, 92 A , B 

SBVRNTn1 The By-Laws of tho corporation nhall oot the number ol 
directors thoroof, which shall not be leoa than three. 

RrGDTB1 ~·he nan,es and addresses of the first Board of Directors 
of this ~tion who shall hold office until their ouccooeora are elected 
end qualified oholl bo: 

MOHAMAD llll>IBD 

HALE&O HAl~ED 

l\0DnBS8 

6-11 Carlton Gorden 
p;o. nox 2926 
P ' oted; st: Croix 
u.s . Virgin Islands 

6-H Carlton Garden 
P,O, Box 2926 
P'sted, St. Croix 
U.S. Virgin Islando 

PI\THI YUSUP 92 A & D Lo Grande Princooo 
C'oted st . Croix 
u.s. Virgin Islondn 

NINDTU: Tho namee of oach of the officore of this corporation 
who shall~o!fice until their succooaoro are elected shall bo1 

MOHAMAD 111\HED 

WALEBD IIAMEO 

J.'ATIII YUSUP 

President 

Vice-President 

SecrotAry - Treasurer 
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TBNTII: The na~es ond places of residence of the undoroigned 
incorporotoro, being all of tho pcrnono forming tho corporation ore: 

MOIIAHJ\D HI\MBD 

Wllr,een HAMED 

PATHI YUSUF 

.IIDDRI!SS 

6- 11 Carlton Gorden 
P. O. Dox 2926 
F'otod, st. Croix 
U.S. Virgin Islondo 

6-11 Carlton Gorden 
P.O. Box 2926 
F'sted, St. Croix 
U.S. Virgin Iolands 

92 A & B La Grande Princooo 
Christianstod, St . Croix 
U.S. Virgin Islando 

ELEVBNTII, Por the ll!anagcmcnt of the buainooa ond tho conduct 
·of tho affairo of tho corporation, and in further definition, limitation 
,and regulation of the powers ot tho corporation and of ito dircctoro ond 
•stookholdero, it is further provided: 

(n) Tho rnurnbor of diroctoro of the corporntion oot in the 
:oy-Lowo of the corporation lllllY from time to timo bo J.ncrooood, or docroosod 
· to not less than three, in ouch rn.annor ae may bo proscribed by tho Dy-Lawo. 
-Subject to the then applicable provioione of the By-Lawo, tho election of 
directors need not be by ballot ond diruotoro need not be etockholdero. 

Cb) In furtheronco and not in liciltation of tho poworo conferred 
by the lows of the Virgin Iolande of the United States, the Boord ot Directors 

.ie expressly authorized ond empowered, 

(il Tomoko, oltor, omond, and repool By-Lowo for tho 1Mnagomont 
;of tho affairs of the corporation not incondetont with low, oubject to tho 
·right of a ciojorlty of tho atockholdore to amend, repeal, alte.r or modify 
,ouch By-Lawe llt ony regular meeting or at ony special mooting called for 
.ouch purpose. 

lii) Subjoct to the thon applicable proviaiono of the By-tows 
· thon in effect, to determine, from time to timc, whether nnd to who t extent 
ond et. ... t ..... ; dt,~u i n.J ;,: .. ::oc bud .indor 1tlit.t c .,1ditiono and ro')11latlono tho 
accounts and booko of tho corporation, or ony of thorn, ohall bo opon to tho 
inopection of tho stockholdcro, ond no otockholders ohall havo any right 

·to inopoct any account or book or <looumont of tho corporution, except ao 
confoz:red by tho laws of tho Virgin Ia lands of tho United Stotco, unless 
and until authorized eo to do by resolution of tho Bosrd of Diroctoru or 
of tho utockholdoro of the corporation. 

(!Li) Without t}\o nseent or vote of tho otockholdore, to authorize 
·Uud ~"'-uts Obli'Joti.t,:1d ..;£ li,"' ',!UL):A.>a:At.l".a, bu~u..:~d :r u:i:socutcC. to inclutl~ 
therein ouch provioiono oo to rodoomability, convertibility or otherwise, 

,as tho Board of Directoro in ito solo discretion · may dot!)rcine, and to 
.authorize tho mortgaging or plodglng, oo security thorofor, of any property 
of the corporation, rool or pcroonnl, including after-acquired proporty, 
to tho extent pormltted by low. 

( iv) To detor:nlne \thother any, and if any, whot part of tho 
-corporate fundo legally available therefor shall bo declorod in dividends 
:aml paid to tho otookholdora, and to direct ond dotormlno tho us:o ond 
diepc,oitJ.on of any ouch fundo. 
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(vi To oot apart out ot tho fundo of the corporation available 
for d.!.videndo a reserve or reoorvoo for any proper purpose and to abolish 
or reduce the amount of any ouch ronorvo in tho manner in which it was created. 

C vi) To fJx f rom t.!.1:10 to timo tho air.aunt of earnings of tho 
corporation to be reserved as working capital or t or any other lawful purpose. 

(vii) To ootoblioh and amend pension, bonus , profit-sharing 
or other typoo of incentive or componoation plans for the omployooo (including 
officora and directors) of the corporation and to fix tho amount of funds 
legally available therefor and to dotermino, or establish procedures for 
dotorinining, tho peroono to participate in any such plano and the amounts 
of their roopootivc participationo. 

(c) In addition to tho powers and authorities horoinbefore 
or by statute expressly contorrod upon it, tho Board of Diroctoro 11\Dy exorcise 
all ouch poworo and do a l l ouch acto and thingo ae may bo oxerciood o r done 
by tho corporation, oubjoot, novortheless, to the proviaions of tho laws 
of tho Virgin Islonds of the United States, of the Articles of Incorporation, 
and of tho By-Laws of the corporation. 

(di Any dit'octor or ony officer elected or appointed by the 
otockholdero or by tho Board ot Directors may be relllOvod ot any timo in such 
m11nnor ao shall be providod in tho Dy-Lows of tho corporation. 

Co) llo contract or other tranoaetion between tho corporation 
and any other corporation end no other act of the corporation shall, in the 
11b9encc of fraud, in any way be affected or invalidated by tho fact that 
any of the dirootors of tho corporation ore peouniorily or otherwise interested 
in, or arc director or officers of, ouch othor corporation. Any directors 
of tho corporation individually or any firm or asoociotion of which any 
director may bo mo~ber, nay be a party t o, or cay be pocuniarily or otherwise 
intorestod in, any contract or transaction of the corporation, provided that 
tho fact that he individually or ouch firm or eseociation is oo interested 
shall be diocloaed or shall hovo boon known to tho Board of Directors or 
a snojori ty of such mombora thereof as shall bo present at ony mooting of 
tho Board of Directors et which action upon ouch contract or transaction 
ohall be taken. Any director o! the corporation who is a l so a director 
or officer of such other corporation or who is Go intereoto<l may be counted 
in llotormining t he exiotonoo of a quorum at any mooting of tho Boord of 
Diroctoro which ohall authorize any ouch contract or tz:anuaction, a nd may 
voto thereat to authorize any ouch contract or transaction, with like force 
and effect as if he were not such director or officer of such other corporation 
or not ao iri . .iro:.\:ed. Any director oi tho corporation ·1t111y vota upon any 
contract or other transaction between tho corporation and any parent, 
subsidiary or affiliated corporation without regard to tho fact that ho is 
also a director of such parent, ouboidiary or 11ftiliatod corporation. 

0

( fl Any contract, tranoaction o r act of tho corporation or 
of tho directors lfhich ohall be ratified by a majority of a quorum of the 
stockholders of the corporotion at ony annual meeting or ot nny opociol meeting 
collod for ouch purpooe, ohall, i noofor as per111itted by luw, bo os valid 
and ..is bindin9 as thc,ugl, ra\:iiiud 1',1- ""''-'Y a.~<...:,J.hc.l~>l~ o~ t't.<> .::orpora~i::n1 
provided, howevor, that any failuro of tho stockholdero to 4pprovo or ratify 
4ny ouch contr4ct, trana4ction or act, when and if oubinittod, shall not be 
doomed in any way to invalidato tho oamo or deprive the corporotion, its 
directors officers or omployoos, of ito or their right to procood with such 
contract, transaction or aot. 

(gl subject to any licitation in tho Dy-1.Dws, tho members 
ot tho Boord of Directoro ohall bo entitled to roaoonable fooo, oalaries 
or other, componoation for their aorvicos and to roiinburuccent tor their 
ex!'onooo ao ouch members. llothing contained heroin shall preclude ony director 
fro,~ serving tho corporation, or any ooboidi4ry or affili4tod corporation, 
ir, BO)' other capacitS, and receiving proper compensation therefor. 
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(h) If tho By-Laws so provide, the stockholders and Board 
of Directors of tho corporation shall have tho po;,er to bold their meetings, 
to have an office or offices and to keep tho books of the corporation, subject 
to the provisiono of tho laws of tho Virgin Islands of tho United States, 
within or without said Iolands at ouch place of places as may from time to 
timo bo dasignated by them. 

( i) Any person who shall have acted at any time as a director 
or officer of tho corporation or served at ito roqueot ao a director or officer 
of another corporation in which it then owned ohoreo of capital stock or 
of which it was thon a creditor ohall be entitled to be indolllllified by this 
corporation against all expeses actually and noceeearily incurred by him 
in connection with the defenoe of any action, ouit or proceeding in which 
ho is made a party by reason of boing or having boon a director or officer 
of this corporation, or of ouch other corporation, except in rclntlon to 
matters as to which ho shall bo adjudged in such action, suit or proceeding 
to bo liable for nogllgonco or misconduct in tho performance of duty. such 
indemnification ohall not be deomod excluo.l.vo of any other rights to which 
thooe indemnified may bo entitled, under any By-Law, agroomcnt, vote of 
stockholders or othorwioo. 

(j) The shares of stock which the corporation ohall have 
authority to iooue may be ieeued by tho corporation form time to time for 
ouch consideration ao may bo fixed fr~m time to timo by the Board of Oirectoro; 
and any and all share so issued, the consldoration for which so fixed hos 
boon paid or doliverod, sholl be fully paid otock and shall not bo liablo 
to any further call or asooooment thereon, and the holders of ouch ohares 
shall not be liable for any further paymento in respect of ouch sharoo. No 
holder of shares of otock ot the corporation :ihall have any preemptive or 
proferontial right of oubacription to any oharoo of stock of tho corporation, 
issued or oold, nor any right of subocription to any thereof other than ouch, 
if any, no the Boord of Directors of the corporation in its discretion may 
form time to tirno dotcrmino and at ouch prico and upon ouch terms and 
condl tions 110 the Board of Directors may iooue otock of the corporation or 
obligations convertible into such stock or optional rights to purchase or 

· oubooribe, or both, to such stock without offering such issue, either in 
· .whole or in part, to the otockholders of tho corporation . The aocoptance 

of stock in the corporation shall be II waiver of ony such preemptive or 
, . preferential right which in the absence of this provision might otherwise 

bo aooerted by otockholdors of the corporation or any of them, 

· TWIU,P'l'Dr Prom time to timo any of· tho provioiona of thooo Articles of 
Incorporation roay be amonded, altered or ropcelod, end other provisions then 
authorized .,r pe..:mitttd by tho law:; of tl:e Virgi:: :i;olands of tho O'\itod States 
may be added or inserted in tho r:iannor than proocribed or permitted by oaid 
lewo. All righto at any timo conferred upon tho stockholdoro of this 
coJ:poration by tho:ie Articlos of Incorporation and granted subject to the 
provioions of thio Article TlraLP7D • 

. l! 
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Ill WI'l'NUGS WIIlrn.l!OP, we, the undersigned, being all of tho 
incorporators horoinbofore named, for tho purposes aforesaid, havo signed, 
ooolod and nclmowlod9ed these Artioloo of Incorporation in triplicate, hereby 
docla:,ing and certifying that the facts therein stated aro true, this 

& day of /.k'(e'JtZIHr , 19//.t: 

MORMIJ\D HAMED 

" 

iii<THI YUSUF 

I\CKNOWI,BOGBHRH'l' 

'l'lmRI'IORlf OP TllE VIROlll ISL1\NDS) 
) 8Ss 

DIVISION OP ST. CROIX p ) 

On thio /J'.J"? day of ~J 19.ff before mo 
poroonolly came and~ MOHMUIO ll/UI.ED, WALBBH HAflED, AND PATlll YUSUP, 
to me known and known to mo to be the persons whose nnmoo liro subscribed 
to the foregoing Artie loo of Incorporation, and they did oevorally ackno1fledgo 
that they oigncd, ocaled and deli.vered tho same as their voluntary act and 
deed, for the purposes thoroin stntoo, ond that the fact therein are tru_ly 
oot forth, 

· IN WITN'BSS HIIHIU!OP, I hereunto set my hand and officail oeal. _.,.--...._ 
\ 
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BY-LAWS 
OF 

PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Adopted on Aprll 30, 1997 

ARTICLE I 
STOCKHOLDERS 

Section 1.1 Annual Meeting. The annual meeting of the Stock.holders of the 
Corpor~tion shall be held each year during the third month after the close of the 
Corporation's fiscal year, on a day to be duly designated by the Board of Directors, for the 
purpose of electing Directors and for the transaction of any other corporate business that 
may come before the meeting. 

Section 1.2 SpeclnJ Meetings. A special meeting of the Stockholders may be 
caJled, at any time and for any purpose or purposes, by the President, by a Vice President, 
or by a majority of the Board of Directors. A special meeting of the Stockholders shall be 
called forthwith by the President, by a Vice President, by the Secreta1y, or by any Director 
of the Corporation at any time, upon the written request of the Stockholders entitled to cast 
at least twenty-five percent (25%) of all the votes entitled to be cast at the meeting. 
However, a special meeting need not be called to consider any matter that is substantially 
the same as a matter voted ou at any special meeting of the Stock.holders held during the 
preceding twelve (12) months, unless requested by the Stockholders entitled to cast a 
majority of all votes entitled to be cast at the meeting. Whenever a special meeting is called 
by written request of the Stockholders, the request shall state the purpose or pl~rposes of 
the meeting. Business transacted at any special meeting of Stockholders shall be confined 
to the purpose or purposes stated in the notice of the meeting. 

Section 1.3. Place of Holding Meetings. All meetings of Stock.holders shall l>e held 
at the principal office of the Corporation, or elsewhere in the United States or its 
Tenitories as may l>e designated by the Board of Directors. 

Section 1.4. Notice of Meetings. Written notice of each meeting of the Stockholdet's 
shall be given to each Stockholder in accordance with Section 7.2 of these By-Laws, at least 
ten (10) days and not more than ninety (90) days before the meeting. The notice shall state 
the place, day, and hour at which the meeting is to be held; in the case of a special meeting, 
the notice also shall state briefly the purpose or purposes of that special meeting. 

Section 1.5. Ouomm. Except as otherwise specifically provided by law, by the 
Charter of the Corporation, or by these By·Laws, at each meeting of tile Stockholders, the 
presence in person or by proxy of the holders of record of a majority of the shares of the 
capital stock of the Corporation issued aud outstanding and entitled to vote at the meeting 
constitutes a quorum. If less than a ·quorum is in attendance at the time for which the 
meeting has been called, the meetiug may be adjourned from time to time by a majority 
vote of the Stock.holders present in person' or by proxy, without any notice other than by 
announcement at the meeting, until a quornm is in attendance. At any adjourned meeting 
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at which R quorum is in attendance, any business may be transacted that might have been 
transacted if the meeting had been held as originally caJled. 

Section 1.6. Conduct of Meetings. Each meeting of tl1e Stockholders shall be 
presided over by a chairman. The chairman shall be the President of the Corporation or, 
if the President is not present, a Vice President, or, if none of these Officers is present, a 
person to be elected a the meeting. The Secretary of the Corporation or, if the Secretary 
is not present, any Assistant Secretary shall act as secretaty of the meeting; in the absence 
of the Secretary and nny Assistant Secretary, the chairman of the meeting shall appoint a 
person to act as secretary of the meeting. 

Section 1.7. Voting. 

A. At each meeting of the Stockholders, every Stockholder entitled to vote at the 
meeting has one (1) vote for each share of stock standing in his or her name on the books 
of the Corporation on the elate established for the determination of Stockholders entitled 
to vote at the meeting. TI1is vote may be cast by the Stockholder either in person or by 
written proxy signed by the Stockholder or by the Stockholder's duly authorized attorney in 
fact. Unless the written proxy expressly provides for a longer period, it shall bear a date not 
more than eleven (11) months prior to the meeting. The written proxy shaJI be dated, but 
need n~t be sealed, witnessed, or acknowledged. 

B. Except as otherwise specifically provided by law, by the Charter of the 
Corporation, or by these By.Laws, all elections shall be had and all questions shall be 
decided by a majority of the votes cast at a duly constituted meeting. If the chairman of the 
meeting so dete1miues, a vote by ballot inay be taken upon any election or matter. A vote 
by ballot shall be taken upon the request of ti.le Stockholders entitled to cast at. least ten 
percent (10%) of all the votes entitled to be cast on the election or matter. Tlte chairman 
of the meeting may appoint one or more teJlers of electiou. In that event, the proxies and 
ballots shall be held by the tellers, and all questions as to the qualification of voters, the 
validity of proxies and the acceptance or rejection of votes shall be decided by the tellers. 
If uo teller is appointed, these duties shall be peifonned by the chairman of the meeting. 

Section 1.8 lnformnl Action by Stockholders. Any action required or permitted to 
be taken at any meeting of the Stockholders may be taken withm1t a meeting pursuant to 
the provisions of Title 13 V.I.C. Section 196, as from time to time amended. 

AR'l'ICLE II 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Section 2. 1. General Powers. The property and business of the Corporation shall be 
managed under the direction of the Board .of Directors of the Corporation. 

Section 2.2. Nmnbe1· and Term of Office, The number of Directors shall be such 
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number as may be designated from time to time by resolution of a majority of the entire 
Board of Directors. However, the number of Directors may not be less than three. 
Directors need not be Stockholders, Except as othenvise provided in these By-Laws, the 
Directors shall be elected each year at the annual meeting of the Stockholders, ·and each 
Director shall se1ve until his or her successor is duly elected and qualifies. 

Section 2.3. Rcmovnl of Directors. Except as othenvise provided in this Section and 
unless the Charter of the Corporation provides othezwise, the Stockholders may remove any 
Director from office, with or without cause, by the affinnative vote of a majority of all the 
votes entitled to be cast for the election of Directors. 

Section 2.4. Filling of Vacancies. 

A. If a vacancy iu the Board of Directors results from the removal of a Director, 
the Stockholders may elect a successor to fill that vacancy. However, jf the Stockholders of 
any class or series are entitled separately to elect one or more Directors, the Stockholders 
of that class or series may elect a successor to fill any vacancy that results from the removal 
of a Director elected by the class or series. 

B. Except as othenvise provided in this Section, (i) if a vacancy in the Board of 
Directors results from an increase in accordance with these By-Laws of the number of 
Directors, a majority of the entire Board of Directors may elect the person to fill that 
vacancy, and (ii) if a vacancy in the Board of Directors results from any other cause whether 
by reason of a Director's death, ~esignation, disqualification, or othe1wise a u:iajority of the 
remaining Directors, whether or not sufficient to constitute a quorum, may elect a successor 
to fill that vacancy. 

C. A Director elected to fill a vacancy shall seive until the next annual meeting 
of the Stock.holders and, thereafter, until bis or her successor is duly elected and qualifies. 

Section 2.5. Annunl and Regular Meetings. The annual meeting of the Board of 
Directors shall be held immediately following the annual Stockholders' meeting at wbiclt a 
Board of Directors is elected. Regular meetings of the Board of Directors may be held, 
without notice, at such time and place as determined from time to time by resolution of the 
Board. However, notice of every resolution of the Board fixing or changing the time or 
place for the holding of regular meetings of the Board shall be mailed to each Director at 
least ten (10) days before the first meeting held pursuant to the resolution. Any business 
may be transacted at the annual meeting and at any regular meeting of the Board. 

Section 2.6. Special Meetings .. A special meeting of the Board of Directors may be 
called, at any time and for any purpose or purposes, by the President or by a Vice President. 
A special meeting of the Board of Directors. shall be called forthwith by the President or by 
the Secretary upon the written request of a majority of the Board of Directors. Written 
notice of each special meeting of the Board of Directors shall be given to each Director by 
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mailing that notice, 1n accordance with Section 7.2 of these By·Laws, at least three (3) days 
before the meeting, or by telegraphing 01· hand~delivering that notice at least one (1) day 
before the meeting. Any business may be transacted at any special meeting of the Board. 
Any Director may, in writing, waive notice of the time, place, and purposes of any special 
meeting. Any meeting of the Board of Directors whether an aunual, regular, or special 
meeting may be adjourned from time to time to reconvene at the same or some other place, 
and no notice need be given of the reconvened meeting other than by announcement at the 
adjourned meeting. 

· Section 2.7. Place of Meeting and Offices. The Board of Directors may hold its 
meetings, have one or more offices, and keep the books of the Corporation at such place 
or places, either within or without the Territory of the Unites States Virgin Islands, as 
determined from time to time by resolution of the Board of Directors or by written consent 
of all of the Directors. Members of the Board of Directors or a committee of the Board 
of Directors may participate in a meeting by means of a conference telepltone or similar 
communications equipment if all persons participating in the meeting ·can hear each other 
at the same time, and such participation in a meeting shall be deemed to constitute presence 
in person at such meeting. 

Section 2.8. Quorum. At each meeting of the Board of Directors, a majority of the 
entire Board of Directors 'constitutes a quomm for the transaction of business. If less than 
a quonun is present at auy meeting, a majority of those present may adjoum the mectiug 
from time to tillle. Except as otheIWise specifically provided by law, by the Charter of the 
Corporation, or by these By-Laws, the act of a majority <?f the Directors present at any 
meeting at which there is a quorum constitutes the act of the Board of Directors. 

Section 2.9. Compensation of Directors. Directors shall not receive any stated sala1y 
for their services as such. However, each Director is entitled to receive from the 
corporation reimbursement of the expenses incurred by the Director in attending any 
annual, regular, or special meeting of the Board or of a committee of the Board. In 
addition, by resolution of the Board of Directors, a fixed sum may be also be allowed for 
attendance at each annual, regular, or special meeting of the Board or of a committee of 
tile Board. Reimbursement and compensation to a Director for attending a meeting shall 
be payable even if the meeting was adjourned because of the absence of a quorum. Nothing 
contained in this Section shall be construed to preclude any Director from serving the 
Corporation in any other capacity and receiving compensation for that service. 

Section 2.10. Executive Committee. By resolution of a majority of the entire Board 
of Directors, the Board may appoint an executive committee consisting of two or more 
Directors. The executive committe~ may exercise all of the powers and authority of the 
Board of Directors between meetings of the Board, except the power or authority to declare 
dividends or distributions 011 stock, it issue stock, to recommend to the Stockholders any 
action requiting Stockholder approval, to alter or amend these By-Laws, to approve any 
merger or share exchange not requiring Stockholder approval, or to fill vacancies in the 
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Board of Directors or in the executive committee's own membership. Vacancies in the 
executive committee shall be filled by the Board of Directors. The executive committee 
shaJI meet at stated times or on notice to all of its members by any one of its members. It 
sha]l fix its own mles of procedure. Unanimous vote or consent sha11 be necessary in every 
case. The executive committee shall keep regular minutes of its proceedings and report 
those proceedings to the Board of Directors. Without limiting the generality of the 
foregoing, the executive committee is specifically authorized to execute customary banking 
resolutions for corporate accounts and for borrowiug. 

Section 2.11. Additional ~ommlttees. By resolution of a majority of the entire Board 
of Directors, the Board may designate one or more additional committees, each committee 
to consist of two or more Directors. To the extent provided in the resolution, each 
committee may exercise all of the powers and authority of the Board of Directors, except 
the power or authority to declare dividends or distributions on stock, to issue stock, to 
recommend to the Stockholders any action requidng Stockholder approval, to alter or 
amend these By-Laws, to approve any merger or share exchange not requiring Stockholder 
approval, or to fill vacancies iu the Board of Directors or in the committee's own 
membership. Vacancies in a committee shall be filled by the Board of Directors. Each 
committed shall have tlle name designated from time to time by resolution of the.Board of 
Directors. 

Section 2.12. Informal Action by Directors. Any action required or permitted to be 
taken at any meeting of the Board of Directors or of auy committee of the Board may be 
taken without a meeting pursuant to the provisions of Title 13 V.I.C. Section 67(b), as from 
time to time amended. 

ARTICLE III 
OFFICERS 

Section 3.1. Elcctlon, Tenure, and Compensation. The Officers of the Corporation 
shall be a President, a Secretary, and a Treasurer. The Corporation shall have such other 
Officers e.g., one or more Vice Presidents and one or mor~ Assistant Secretaries or 
Assistant Treasurers as the Board of Directors from time to time considers necessary for the 
proper conduct of the business of the Corporation. The Officers shall be elected by the 
Board of Directors and shall serve at the pleasure of the Board. The President shall be a 
Director; the other Officers may, but need not be, Pirectors. Any two or more offices, 
except those of President and Secreta1y, may be held by the same person; however, no 
Officer may execute, acknowledge, or verify any instrument in more than one capacity if that 
instrument is required by law or by these By-Laws to be executed, acknowledged, or verified 
by two or more Officers. The compensation or salary paid all Officers of the Corporation 
may be fixed by resolutions of the Board of Directors. Except where otherwise expressly 
provided in a contract duly authorized by the Board of Directors, all Officers, agents, and 
employees of the corporation are subject to' removal at any time by the Board of Directors 
and shall hold office at the discretion of the Board of Directors or of the Officers appoi!1ting 
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them. 

Section 3.2. Powers and Duties of the President. The President shaJI be the Chief 
Executive Officer of the Corporation and shall have general charge and control of all its 
business affairs and properties. The President shall preside at all meetings of the 
Stockholders. The President may be a member of the Board of Directors and, if a member, 
shall preside at all meetings of the Board of Directors unless the Board of Directors, by a 
majority vote of a quornm of the Board, elects a Chairman other than the President to 
preside a.t meetings of the Board of Directors. The President may sign and execute all 
authorized bonds, contracts, or other obligation s in the name of the Corporation. TJ1e 
President shall have the general powers and duties of supetvfaion and management usually 
vested iu the office of president and of corporation. The President shall be an ex~officio 
voting member of all standing committees. The President shall perform such other duties 
as from time to time are assigned to the President by the Board of Directors. 

Section 3.3 Powers and Duties of the Vice President. The Board of Directors may 
appoint one or more Vice Presidents. Each Vice President ( except as otherwise provided 
by resolution of the Board of Directors) shall have the power to sign and execute aJI 
authorized bonds, contracts, or other obligations in the name of the Corporation. Each Vice 
President shall have such other powers and shall perform such other duties as from to time 
are assigned to that Vice President by the Board of Directors or by the President. In case 
of the absence or disability of the President, the duties of that office shall be performed by 
a Vice President; the taking of any action by any Vice President in place of the President 
shall be conclusive evidence of the absence or disability of the President. 

Section 3.4 Secretary. The Secretary shall give, or cause to be given, notice of all 
meetings of Stockholders and Directors and all other notices required by law or by these 
Stockholders ancl of the Directors in books provided for that purpose and shall perform such 
other duties -as from time to time are assigned to the Secretary by the Board of Directors 
or the President. The Secretary shall attest to or witness all instruments executed by or on 
behalf of the Corporation requiring same. In general, the Secretary shall perfonn all tile 
duties generally incident to the office of Secretary of a corporation, subject to the control 
of the Board of Directors and the President. 

Section 3.5. Treasurer. The Treasurer shall have custody of aJl the funds and 
securities of the Corporation aud shall keep full and accurate account of receipts and 
disbursements in books belonging to the corporation. The Trensurer shall deposit all of the 
Corporation's money and other valuables in the name and to the credit of the Corporation 
in such depository or depositories as from time to time designated by the Board of 
Directors. The Treasurer shall disburse t]1e funds of the Corporation as ordered by the 
Board of Directors, taking proper vouchers for those disbursements. Tue Treas!1rer shall 
render to the President and the board of Directors, whenever either of them so requests, 
an account of all of his or her transactions as Treasurer and of the financial condition of the 
Corporation. If required by the Board of Directors, the Treasurer shall give the Directors, 
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for the faithful performance of the duties of his or her office and for the removal from 
office, of all books, papers, vouchers, money, and other property belonging to the 
Corporation, of whatever kind, in his or her possession or under his or her control. In 
general, the Treasurer shall perfonn all the duties generally incident to the office of 
treasurer of a corporation, subject to the control of the Board of Directors and the 
President. 

Section 3.6. Assistant Secretary. The Board of Directors or the President may 
appo_int one or more Assistant Secretaries. Each Assistant.Secretary (except as othetwise 
provided by resolution of the Board of Directors) shall have the power to perform aJJ duties 
of the Secretary in the absence or disability of the Secretary and shall have such other 
powers and shall perform such other duties as from time to time are assigned to that 
Assistant Secretary by the Board of Directors or the President. In case of the absence or 
disability of the Secretary, the duties of that office shall be performed by an Assistant 
Secretary; the taking of any action by any Assistant Secreta1y in place of the Secreta1y shall 
be conclusive evidence of the absence or disability of the Secreta1y. · 

Section 3.7. Assistant Treosurcr. The Board of Directors may appoint one or more 
Assistant Treasurers. Each Assistant Treasurer (except as otherwise provided by resolution 
of the Board of Directors) shall have the power to perform all duties of the Treasurer in the 
absence or disability of the Treasurer and shaU have such other powers and sha11 perform 
such other duties as from time are assigned to that Assistant Treasurer by the Board of . 
Directors or the President. In case of the absence or disability of the Treasurer, the duties 
of that office shall be performed by an Assistant Treasurer; the taking of any action by any 
Assistant Treasurer in place of the Treasurer; the conclusive evidence of the absence or 
disability of the Treasurer. 

Section 3.8. Subordinate Officers. The Corporation may have such subordinate 
officers as the Board of Directors from time to time deems advisable. Each subordinate 
officer shall hold office for such period and shall perform such duties as from time to time 
are prescribed by the Board of Directors, the President, or the committee or officer 
designated pursuant to this Article. 

ARTICLE IV 
CAPITAL STOCK AND OTHER SECURITIES 

Section 4.1. Issue of Ccrtlflcntcs of Stock. The certificates for shares of the capital 
stock of the Corporation shall be of such form, not inconsistent with the Charter of the 
Corporation, as has been approved ,by the Board of Directors. All certificates shall be 
signed by the President or by a Vice President and countersigued by the Secretary or by an 
Assistant Secretaiy. Any signature or cou~tersignature may be either manual or facsimile 
siguature. All certificates for each class of stock shall be consecutively numbered. The 
name and address of the person owning the shares issued shall be entered in the 
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Corporation's books. 

Section 4.2. Transfer of Shares. Shares of the capital stock of the Corporation may 
be trau~ferred on the books of the Corporation only by the holder of those shares, in person 
or by Ins or her attorney in fact, aud only upon surrender and cancellation of certificates for 
a like number. of shards. All certificates surrendered to the Corporation for transfer shall 
be cancelled, and no new certificates represeutiog the same number of shares may be issued 
until the fonner certificate or certificates for the same number of shares have been so 
surrendered and canceled. 

Section 4.3. Registered Stockholders. The Corporation is entitled to treat the holder 
of record of any shares of stock as the holder in fact of those shares. Accordingly, the 
Corporation is not bound to recognize any equitable or other claim to, or interest in, those 
shares in the name of any other person, whether or not the Corporation has had express or 
other notice of that claim or interest, except as expressly provided· by the laws of the 
Territory of the United States Virgin Islands. 

Section 4.4. Record Date and Closing of Transfer Books. The Board of Directors 
may set a record <late or direct that the stock trans(er books be closed for a stated period 
for the purpose of making any proper determination with respect to Stockholders, including 
which Stockholders nre entitled to noticed of a meeting, vote at a meeting, receive a 
dividend, or be allotted other rights. The record date may not be more than fifty (50) days 
before the date on which the action requiring the determination will be taken. The transfer 
books may not be closed for a period longer than twenty (20) days. In the case of a meeting 
of Stockholders, the record date or the closing of the transfer books shall be at. least ten 
(10) days before the date of the meeting. 

Section 4.5. Lost Cel'ttncatcs. The Board of Directors mRy direct a new certificate 
to be issued in place of any certificate that is alleged to have been lost, stolen, or destroyed, 
upon the making of au affidavit of that fact by the person claiming tlte certificate to be lost, 
stolen, or destroyed. In its discretion and as a condition precedent to the issuance of a new 
certificate, the Board of Directors may require the owner of the certificate or the owner's 
legal representative to give bond, with sufficient surety, to indemnify the Corporation against 
any loss or claim that may adse by reason of the issuance of a new certificate. 

Section 4.6. Restrictions on Transfer. Notwithstanding any other provision of these 
By-Laws to the contra1y, no securities issued by the Corporation may be transferred unless 
(i) those securities are registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission or other 
jurisdiction, as npprop1iate, or (ii) the Corporation has received an opinion of counsel for 
the transferor or transferee, acceptable to counsel for the Corporation, that the transfer 
would not violate applicable state an°d federal securities laws, provided, however, that the 
restrictions set forth in clauses (i) and (ii), .above, shall be deemed waived as to a specific 
transfer of seculities in the event the Corporation transfers such securities on its books 
without having received either evidence of such registration or such opinion of counsel. 
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ARTICLEV 
BANK ACCOUNTS AND LOANS 

Section 5.1. Bank Accounts. 

A. Such Officers or agents of the Corporation as from time to time have been 
designated by the Board of Directors shall have authority to deposit any funds of the 
Corporation in such financial institutions as from time to time have been designated by the 
Board of Directors. Such Officers or agents of the Corporation as from time to time have 
been designated by the 'Board of Directors shall have authority to withdraw any or all of the 
funds of the Corporation so deposited in a financial institution, upon checks, drafts, or other 
instrnments or orders of the payment of money, drawn against the account or in the name 
or behalf of the Corporation, and made or signed by those designated Officers or agents. 

B. From time to time the Corporation shall certify to each financial institution 
in which funds of the Corporation are deposited, the signatures of the Officers or agents of 
the Corporation autho1ized to draw against those funds. Each financial institution with 
which funds of the Corporation are deposition is authorized to accept, honer, cash, and pay, 
without limit as to amount, all checks, drafts, or other instniments or orders for the payment 
of money, when drawn, made, or ·signed by Officers or agents so designated by the Board 
of Directors, until the financial institution· has received written notice that the Board of 
Directors has revoked the authority of those Officers or agents. 

C. If the Board of Directors fails to designate the persons by whom checks, 
drafts, and other instruments or orders for the payment of money may be signed, as 
provided in this Section, all checks, drafts, and other iustnunents or orders for the payment 
of money shall be signed by the President or a Vice President and countersigned by the 
Secreta1y or Treasurer or by an Assistant Secretary or Assistant Treasurer of the 
Corporation. 

Section 5.2. Loans. 

A. Such Officers or agents of the Corporation as from time to time have been 
designated by the Board of Directors shaJI have authority (i) to effect loans, advances, or 
other forms of credit at any time or times for the Corporation, from such banks, trnst 
companies, institution, corporations, firms, or persons, in such amounts and subject to such 
terms and conditions, as tho Board of Directors from time to time has designated; and (ii) 
as security for the repayment of any loans, advances, or other forms of credit authorized, 
to assign, transfer, endorse, nnd deliver, either originally or in addition or substitution, any 
or all personal property, real property, stocks, bonds, deposits, accounts, documents, bills, 
accounts receivable, and other commercial paper an evidences of debt or other securities, 
or ariy rights or interests at any time held by the Corporation; and (iii) in connection with 
any loans, advances, or other forms of credit so authorized, to make, execute, and deliver 
one or more notes, mortgages, deeds of tnist, financing statements, security agreements, 
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acceptances, or written obligations of the Corporation, on such terms and with such 
provisions as to the security or sale or disposition of them as those Officers or agents deem 
proper; and (iv) to sell to, or discount or rediscount with, the banks, trust companies, 
institutions, corporations, firms, or persons making those loaus, advances, or other forms of 
credit, any and all commercial paper, bills, accounts receivable, acceptances, and other 
instrnments and evidences of debt at any time held by the Corporation, and, to that end, to 
endorse, transfer, and deliver the same. 

B. From time to time tJte Corporation shall certify to each bank, trust company, 
institution, corporation, finn, or person so designated, the signatures of the Officers or 
agents so authorized. Each bank, tmst company, institution, corporation, firm, or person 
so designated is f\Uthorized to rely upon such certification until it 11as received written 
notice that the Board of Directors has revoked the authority of those Officers or agents. 

ARTICLE VI 
INDEMNIFICATION 

Section 6.1. Indemnification to Extent Pennltted by Lnw. The Corporation shall 
indemnify to the full extent permitted by law any person wllo was or is a party, or is 
threatened to be made a party, to any threatened, pending, or completed action, suit, or 
proceeding, whether c~vil, c~jminal, administrative, or investigative, by reason of the fact that 
the person is or was a Director, Officer, employee, or agent of the corporation, or is or was 
serving at the request of the Corporation as a director, officer, employee, or agent of 
another corporation, partnership, joint venture, tn1st, or other enterprise, or fa or was 
serving at the request of the Corporation as a trustee or administrator or ju any other 
fiduciary capacity under auy pension, profit sharing, or other deferred compensation plan, 
or under any employee welfare benefit plan of the Corporation. 

Section 6.2. Payment of Expenses In Advnncc of Final Dlsposltlon of Action. 
Expenses (including attorneys' fees) incurred in defending a civil, criminal, administrative, 
or inv.estigative action, suit, or proceeding shall be paid by the Corporation in advance of 
the final disposition of that action, snit, or proceeding, on the conditions and to the extent 
permitted by law. 

Section 6.3. Non-Exclusive Right to Indemnity; Insurer to Benefit of Hell's and 
Personal Representatives. The rights of indemnification set forth in this Article are iu 
addition to all rjghts to which any Director, Officer, employee, agent, trnstee, administrator, 
or other fiduciary may be entitled as a matter of law, and shall continue as to a person who 
has ceased to be a Director, Officer, employee, agent, tmstee, administrator, or other 
.fiduciary, and shall inure to the ben~fit of the heirs and persona.I representatives of that 
person. 

Section 6.4. Insurnnce. The Corporation may purchase and maintain insurance on 
behalf of any person who is or was a Director, Officer, employee, or agent of the 
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Corporation, or is or was setving at the request of the Corporation as a director, officer, 
employee, or agent of another corporation, partnership, joint venture, trust, or other 
enterprise, or is or was serving at the request of the Corporation as a trustee or 
administrator or in any other fiduciary capacity under any pension, profit sharing, or other 
deferred compensation plan, or under any employee welfare benefit plan of the Corporation, 
against any liability asserted against and incurred by that person in any such capacity, or 
arising out of that person's status as such, whether or 110.t the Corporation would have the 
power or would be required to indemnify that person against that JiabUity under the 
provisions of this Article or the laws of this State. 

Section 6.5. Certain Pet·sons not to be Indemnlflcd. Not\vithstanding the provisions 
of this Article, the Corporation may not indemnify auy bank, trust company, investment 
adviser, or actuary against any liability which that entity or person may have by reason of 
acting as a "fiduciary" of any employee benefit plan (as that tenn is defined in the 
Employees Retirement Income Security Act, as amended from time to time) established for 
the benefit of the Corporation's employees. 

ARTICLE VII 
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

Section 7.1. Fiscal Year. The fiscal year of the Corp.oration shall be such as.has been 
duly designated by the Board of Directors. 

Section 7.2. Notices. 

A. Except as othe1wise provided by law or these By-Laws, whenever notice is 
required by law or these By-Laws to be given to any Stock.holder, Director, or Officer, it 
shall be constmed to mean either (i) written notice personally se1ved against written receipt 
at the address that appears for that person on the books of the Col'poratioo, or (ii) written 
notice transmitted by mail, by depositing the notice in a post office or letter box, in a post
paid sealed wrapper, addressed to the Stockholder, Director, or Officer at the address that 
appears for that person on the books of the Corporation or, in default of any other address 
for a Stockholder, Director, or Officer, at the general post office situated in the city or 
county of bis or her residence, which notice shall be deemed to be given at the time it is 
thus mailed. 

B. All notices required by law or these By-Laws shall be given by the Secreta1y 
of the Corporation. If the Secretary is absent or refuses or ueglects to act, the notice may 
be given by any person directed to do so by the President or, with respect to any meeting 
called pursuant to these By·Lclws upon the request of auy Stockholders or Directors, by auy 
person directed to do so by the Stockholders or Directors upon whose request the meeting 
is called. 

C. Any Stockholder, Director, or Officer may waive any notice required to be 
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given under these By-Laws. 

Section 7.3. General Counsel. The Board of Directors may appoint a general counsel 
to have dominion over all matters of legal import concerning the Corporation. It shall be 
the duty of the Officers and the Directors to consult from time to time with the general 
counsel (if one hns been appointed), as legal matters arise. The general counsel shall be 
given uotice of all meetings of the Board of Directors, in the manner provided in Section 
2.5 and 2.6 of the By-Laws, and the general counsel shall be accorded the opportunity to 
attend these meetings for the purpose of consulting with and advising the Board of Directors 
on any matters of a legal nature. The general counsel to the Corporation shaJl oe subject 
to removal and replacement by the Board of Dfrectors. 

Section 7.4. Corporate Seal. Tlle Board of Directors may provide a suitable seal, 
bearing the name of the Corporation, which shall be in the charge of the Secretary. The 
Board of Directors may authorize one or more duplicate seals and provide for their custody. 
Regardless of whether n seal is adopted by the Board of Directors, whenever the 
Corporation is required to place its corporate seal on a document, it shall be sufficient to 
meet the requirements of any law, rule, or regulation relating to a corporate seal to place 
the word ("seal") adjacent to the signatures of the person authorized to sign the document 
on behalf of the Corporation. 

Section 7.5. Dooks and Records. The Corporation shall keep correct and complete 
books and records of its accounts and transactions and minutes of the proceedings of its 
Stockholders and Board of Directors and of any executive or other committee when 
exercising any of the powers or autliority of the Board of Directors. The books and records 
of the Corporation may be in written fonn or in any other form that can be converted within 
a reasonable time into written fonn for visual inspection. Minutes shall be recorded in 
written f01m, but may be maintained in the form of a reproduction. 

Section 7 .6. Bonds. The Board of Directors may require any Officer, agent or 
employee of the Corporatiou to give a bond to the Corporation, conditioned upon the 
faithful discharge of his or her duties, with such surety and in such amount as is satisfactory 
to the Board of Directors. 

Section 7.7. Sevcl'nblllty. The invalidity of any provision of these By-Laws shall not 
affect the validity of any other provision, and each provision shalJ be enforced to the extent 
pennitted by law. 

Section 7.8. Gender. Whenever used in these By-Laws, the masculine gender includes 
an genders. 

ARTICLE VIII 
AMENDMENTS 
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The Board of Directors has full power and authority to amend, alter, supplement, or 
repeal these By-Laws, or any provision of them, at any annual, regular, or special meeting 
a part of the general business of that meeting subject to the power of the Stockholders to 
amend, alter, supplement, or repeal these By-Laws, or any provision of them, at any annual 
meeting as part of the general business of that meeting, or at auy special meeting for which 
the notice of that special meeting stated the substance of the proposed amendment, 
alteration, supplement, or repeal. 
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Information Gathering Form - Account for a Private Corporate Entity 

1'0fo l'Lf.;\Sl: l'IW\IJO(; "-' ·'· OF J'l I(•: kf:(!lJESlEU l !i FORMII TION k (l':,Ct;:-11;1-rr., 110'., 1 i) f;.\'Yl})II I;'! I ii, ,\(f ()\Ir; I " !'l' )d~I; 
l'ROCf:.$.~. CO~lrt.El'l! ol: lllrflJRN l'IIJS YOKM 1'0 'CHI: 1Hlr.N'O<JN (Ho .. -- . , _,._ 

St',C::TION l - · Tlli.')':H LS OF TIi l': COMl'/\NY, 

Full legal nc111eofth;: co1nJJ,111y:JJ.,eS..~'):,!;;R?..RJ.SJ.::S_.!~.C...--.. _ -· . --·--
Trading No111 c(9) (ifsµpliv'lll>fc): __BA.l!l.E....h.S_.ll.BOltE~~ ·--- - - . __ 

Telephone 11un1bcr:{3 4 0Jll7 8-6 24 0 
E-111;,lladdress: _ ·---· 

l'hy1iCill :>.<!dross or111e ~omr~ny: 
AC&D._ F.S.'.CJ\'J't . . S.IOi'L .f"AHM 
__ J;; t.lEJ.S.'.1.'ll.U.l~'.l'.r~o 

-~.RQJX_, __ U,SV.J.. JJ.Q820 . •. 

l'•~\ i111iknu111\,~r. ill_Ql.770- 120 0 .... - ·· 
W~h,1w _____ _ .. _. ·- · .... · - ---

~. Number ofr.mJiloyccs: F\11J 1!1110 _ .• • \>~n Clmc . ·--· 

1. N11111ber of)•c:irY hi business: ..... - • ___ ___ • 

5. Null!be, ofycori nt nbove nrld rcn: -------

6. Counlry ofi11.urpomtion: • --· _ 

7. Addr,,,~ of the r:0111µ11 11y'$ llci;l9tCrcd O!ltr.1\:_ 4 C& D . ES'l'A '1'1:~ 5 J Ol'l. F/\RH .... - -~-- .. 

CHIUSTIANS'l'P.D, F.:T.cnon: __ USV.t_ 00820 __ - ·· - ·· - ···-- - ·-· -···-----

Tolcphouc nu,nber: IJ.4 0 ) 7 7 8-6 24 0 l'ao1lmllc 11111nbcr: Q..:I.Q._U7J!:::J .?_00 

8. Namc/oddrcsi I etc. ofprhnfl1)' compooy conlocl: W8LI3ED .. ~ •. ,. •• , . .. _ · ···--·--- -
4C&D ESTA'l.'E SION E'A'RM ~HRISTIANS'l'EOJ ST • .£BQT.X .• USVI 00020 .-

Tclepho11 e 11111111>cr: L-..1 .. ______ _ _ 
P.-1nnfJ adlfrc.11: 

9. Nan,e and ;\ddrcss of the con1pru1i•'s t>rlmary banker: 

-----~.CL!'.fil.U.LA.lh__ _ ---·-··· ·--- · 

Nllll)I! nt' twCOlllll !vlnml)\CI ;_ . . . ... . 
·1 ckpliunc m1111h~r: L_..)__ ·- -·· . 

10. N~111e and oddrcss of the Law firm that n:presenL\ 1hc company (ifupµlk:tlilc): 

----- -- - -------·-------·-··· ·---· 
N,11\lc of /\tlomey (if~pccllic;\lly nssii;11cd, wi1hi11 thc lir111): _ ___ . .,,., . • • . 
Tr.lephonc nmnbcr: L_ ... J ____ .... _ 1:A<:5in11le 11rn11\ler: ( ______ J 

f I. Nalllo ancJ 11ddrc_ss of IIH\ co1111in11y's Acco11n1m11 ( If np(lllcnbM: 

·1.,1ephouc m:,~i,;7, , c_:j·_-: ==fot·~ia1(lc 11u11;\~c;;-c._·i..-::_ -· -~: .-. : . 

l:!iVI llSll~/10 
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J:!. 1'1'1')\'idc ori11l11nlc u, cr1liO~d (10( copici (if 0r11;i11.Js cMrnc,1 be prov,ck.dJ of 1hc f,,JJowinii cn1f'(1rn1~ 1le>cumen,s 
C.:Clfiiicmc(q ofh1~01µM~tio11 i llrsiitr.11ion: 
Mcmorn111t11m and ,\1 11dcs ort 11~01pora1io11 / .-\S~CJcin1im1 & B;,- Laivs; 
Notice r,f ,\cldrni:~ N ;-loti~~ uC <.:ha11i:~ •if 1\d11rc~s o!'l~o!\illM:(l l)/'fit;•: 
Nol itc oi' l>ircclor1IM ~1,ng~rs ol'No,icc of Chan/J( of Dir.:clf,,r.;M:111a1!~r~; 
Nr,1ic~ o f ,\J1f'l'lin1 111e111 uf Sccmn,y anrl/nl' Notice of Chnnr.c of s~~rcrnry; 
~e~is1r.r ofivfrrnl~ rs ,' Slwrchc,lrlcrs, lnchltllng 1he 111!1 nninn mitl ad<h<:<S 11f ,i.ich bcndi~i~I c,wner 
hol:!ini; i.S% N 11J11rc or the Com1,nn1•'s ,h.,ri!.<; 
Trndc / n11~imir,s l, ir.,'.llscs und Roghtratloo d~ct11nt1u11tic,1~ 
R~quzs1 ror Nnni r. Sc~rr.h :ind/nr N111rw. nr.r,crvntion; 
Curlifiu;1!c of(,1w,1 Siaudin~; or 
Any othl r docnmc111niion r1•1pl?~lt.cl by thr Ac:w11111 Ollk,:r 

Note: ,v1iorcvcr tloe111ncu1s rcquirr. l'P.M-Wul, n co11y nf 1hr. "1tpcl:1led" 1l1,c11111~11t ls lo he 111·ovidcct tu .Scollnbnnk 
U(lOII cnch rrncwol / n-rnV,i~I ra1hn1 J1rucCJs. 

13, IJ'~ny ofth~ folio will!) is j;~~lf ~ ~ ·m!.l:illUJllil.\'. lhcn Ult items li~lcd ht section l'.l :ffd req11irccl for c1\ch such 
corpornte cnl il)', as w~JI infonnJ1ior1 re!lal'di111; Ilic folluwing. 

Au1l1orf1.d slg11uto1y; 
llirce1ors: 
lloncfici11I owner holdinjc\ 25% t>r more. \'>ftlu: Ct,m11n11y·~ 1h1tre~; 
Any 11crso11 willl princf)lul r.oulrol <•\'er lloc C,1111pony's n~;ct~; 11110 
Any pcr~o,111cll11~ ,11J1lr.r ;1 power t•f lllhi111ry or ,111y othw lllt:HI documr.nl 

14. Plens~ provi~c fl"i'~o1111I inform.i1io11 1hr unch uilic1,r, ,lirt ch1r, ancl $lr~reholtler wi1h more 1hun 2~% owncr,hlp of 
1hr. co111 pa:1y. · 

/.,·· 
Nmno .. .l'JaLllli!L.lil\M8ll_.. _ - · Thlr.GEN88AL _M/\NAGER_. __ _ _ _ 
l'hyslt:nl 1\ddMs •.• .ii. _c &D . .ES.'.l'A.'.!'£...SIOlLEARM...C.l:LRIST..Ih.Ns.T£D.-S,T .•. CROl..lLO.O 8 2 0 
Mailing Aiforc,s .I?-•. O.._ ll0.X-16J _.t:l,l!US'L'.1'ANl:l'l'BD., .• S!l!. •. CTW.T.X JJ,'U/.L..0.CJ.82.1.:.1)7 6 3 
D HlC {l{Uinh _!lj_/_.22./.J_C),liJ,,, ___ _ . . 
C',0u1111y of Clli1.c11ship _1}.S.~ .• -·· re1~11ho111l Numbc.(;H O }. G 9 0-9 3~9...;;5 ___ _ 
EmJII mi dress-----·-··- · ·--.. _ .. :il'ciJI Security Number! - • 

Name ll!}J.:'.fil,,D_ r!l\MED ._ .. _ ·-· .. ·- .. . I ifl1, • .tWUi.G.~~tL..-.• ·- · - ·····--
rhylicQI Achlrm ····---.. SI\M!L.J\.'>..I.i.no.v:J .•. -.- .... _ .. _ -... . -··· · ... . . ......... , ··----·· 
M~i li11 s Address _: ____ , .. _. __ ___ J~.1\l'IE 11!~ 1'>.l3PVF;., · · · ····-· .... __ ., ____ ... _ .. . - ·- _ _ 
Dair. ofninh __ J_Q/_l./.19:l L • 
Cou11(')· ol'Cllizcmhlp_ IJSA _ ·,·,:1,.t:hom: N101ibc1_ ().1J!LG.~-~5.Q.1 
Email .1dd1 c11 _ ·--- · . Sn~i::I ~ec:11ril)' :-:n ,ubcr., 

/N1o111c. __ t1AW:;JL.X.\!r:i W~-. ....... ..... ···--· . .... I ul,: .. 1: B f.,S~T..J)J:ifi'L .... _ .• __ _ . . ... .. . ... . 
l'h>·~lc.il i\rlclrcs; ___ 1/ 'l..!1 •. RS.Xtir.F. _J!J'.f::SS.EN .. ...E'..1• ST.ED._S.'.C. • .CRO.I.JL .. US:-U.-0.08.•U. __ 
ik,llini: A11d111.s1 l> .f.),_ DOX .. 3 b-1.9 ... K! J~GSll.ILL ,- S!.L.CRO.L't_U8.\l.L .. 0.0.8.5j_.,,. J .6A,9-
l)~le c,flhnh • . .1.~~L1.9_G:J _ ---· 
Country of Clti1,c11slu11 USA ____ __ .. _ Tclrpho11cNumln:r. ( 3 40) Ci 90- 9396 - - ---
l:n1cil arl•h ,"H __ ___ .. ------··--·- -· S1Ji:ial Sci:11rhy Numbu: · 

NM1c .F..i\T.HI.J.V.&J.l.L. __ .... 
1 
____ , Ti1lc ..1'.fl~S~lp1t - ·- · . .. -, . ·-· .... - .. 

Phy.~i.,al ,\rlure.,~ Jllfi.. .l\.,.'J'.Q~t'.!l.J,l\JHS t•Jl)];;l._J):l'J.', 'DILQ A .........:..,- --·---- .. - ....... . 
M:,ilinu Ad rh'I.-..) 1/.2.6 . /1 'l'U'l'.U .P.llllli J :1AU, _f\.'C- '£J-l01'lMLUJi Y..l- .0.0.El.iU ... •• --
Dntc orBirlli . '3 / 1.5./ 1 <:i '1 .1 ·- -· _ .. -· _ . 
CNnit,y i,fC lt lm1rhit>_, Y.l:>.!\ . . .._.. • . Tcleµho,rn lvu111bor ( 3.4 O..l 6 ~.0.::JI_S 9.8 ··--
!?mall nddtct> ··--- · ____ .. , --·-· _ Sncull .',t..:uri1y N111111,~1~ • -

vsv, 1)$/~1:.rfl) 
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17.. PiC!Y_ldo Nlgin~l;i or ,01:11il1ctl 11 uc cr.p,c.s (ifo1li;l11~l~ c-1111101 l>oprovidt:<l) 1,fll1:, i,,llowi11~ ,:('l)>Oralc d,11;11n1c 11 ::: 
Ce11i tic8!,.>(s) or hn:orpan,tito,: 'Rci;ht1,,li~n; 
~tr11;c,r·i1uh11:1 :iuel .~, 1:dc; ,) fl11co,po,miC111 i Asseiciali<:,n & l)y l uw~: 
N1Jl1.:e of Anclr,:s< ,1r Notir.,;: ol c:Ma113~ llf Atldrc:.s of llegi-.•.cr('(I Offir:c; 
Notlt:c. of Dirnc1u.-,JM 111111gc:rs or ;-;.,tic,: or Ch:mr,c r,f Directur i,;Munat:~n; 
Nu lite of !\ppc•i111 rn1:11t Qf$(cer<:ta1)' ~nd/or No lice of C11~11 gc of ~e-cret;iry; 
Rcyi11 -.r ,,( .\1c111 l«:is i Sha1'(holtlu~, h11·1111li11g 1hr. lh ll nt1ml! un1I adllrc,~s of c:ith bc11 c/i~10 l cwncr 
hol~tni\ 25% 'Jr more or rhc 1.fJmpnn)'°~ shnrr.~; 
T11tclo I llusirtc:,s Liccnso.\ nm) k~g.i3lYn1ion docwnGJHatiou; 
llcquc~ for :si~m~ /icJrd1 and/or N>.m~ Rc~r.rvntlon: 
Cc,riJicare of Gllllil S1/111d ill!;'. or 
Any 01hcr Jocurur.111a1i!,11 rcqur.sl cd ~y ti,~ t\cr;,Hmt omccr. 

l:ru!.!:l Whcnwr.r d111'11mr.r,ts rr,p1f rc rru~wnl, n 1:11r•Y of 11,u "updu1t1I'' uu~1 1111r.11r Is (11 he 111 ur ltlc1I ' " ~c1.11 lnb:1nl, 
upou ,•ar.h r~ntw~J / 1·1•,r,-11-ls(l':ilf1111 pr•in~» 

13. If anr of the followii1~ is i1:1r.lf :, £illn?X~!Ull.li)y lhcn lhc il'll"ll ll~ted in sr.ction l;'l Ult'. rc411 irttl for cuch such 
co:plrJIC c11\i \y1 a~ well info1rn :itio11 ri:gm'd.i11g lhc fo llow(ng. 

A111hori·(c/l 1;i~nutory: 
Dirc~ton: 
131,nollcial U\\'ltur h0Ml111: 25% or muic ot the Company's d1Arc~; 
Any pcrlOII wi1h p,i11cipnl C()l\llo l vv,~ the Coiupnny's 11sscls; :md 
Auy porscn ilt:f i111: ,,11de1 u power of n110:n~y or Oil}' other le{:RI <IL•cummt. 

14. Pk:m, 11rnvldc p,~ SOll nl h1l'orw••i,,n for ~urh n flic<:r, ;1lrcctor, ~lid sh:ircl,ol lier willt lll(lll! rha11 ~5% owllcr;.hlp to r 
rho r.onip~t\y. 

Nam~. 
Physic~! A,1:1,~si 
Malll11g A<ldr-:s> 
Daron( Hirth • -·-· ·----

Cot1ntri• of Citi1c11il,i11. _., . .... . - •• .• · ----· 
Eh1all aJ tlrou .. _ --·- ···----·------

Nr,111~ 
t•hyJ lcal ,\rltlr~u 
Mail ins J\J,h r.1> 

Date ufDlrtl1 
Co,111iiy 01 c,i,;,,:11~1;111_ · · -· ·-·· 
T\1111111 ,111tflllH 

r.1,.• l vi ·, 

Titk _ __ ------~·· ·"···------·· 

--- ... ,. --.,... 

Telephone Nu111lmr . ---····- •.• · ·----· 
Sociil Secvrily Numhc,r ·-·---·-- ·····--· 

Tillr 

Tdcphouc lo/111nh,:r ___ ....... . 
~ucin l Sr.:·l,1 hy ~1111nh,·i .... _ . 
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l'hy~it.:,I ,\(irlr¢, ~ · - - - - . •. 

h•l14 1JJII ~ :', <l.:lrc~:::. ·· -··· -· 
D""' of )ath 
Co11nU)' of Ci1lzous'.lii11_ .. 
l:111•il ~ddr~,s ·-· _ ··-· · . 

Telr.phon~ N111111>~1 ·- _ 
.Socinl Sest,riti• 'Numh<!r, 

15. /1rc. 1111y of the ~igun11, rics, otliccr~, shtuchold~.rs ,,•i\h mot r. lhon 25% uw11~1',~hlp, c,; 1l1dr i111ntfdia1.: t,nnil)' 111c111h~r~; ·,1 

cu11c11t or former se11lor 11flki~I in the cx~cutive, 111gbla1ivc, ~rlmini51r:11iv,:, militery or jlldici,,rr of a fordg11 
)l(ivcm111cnt or ;i te11ior oflic~r of\\ forcli:n rolhical Pn11y, N' n .,¢nio1· extent iv~ nf ~ny cnl ily rm~1c,1 by II forrli(ll 
g_l)vcmmcm or do l)1~y m,1inra i11 n person Ml or profos,ional rclal iD1u l1ip with nu~ such ofiii:iul~ 
NO xx_ YES ·-· (lfYl:.S, pi'('l'ldc further ticl~11s ~~ rllrc:.1ecl IJy the lla11k oHicer). 

Iii, Sr.olli1 lrnttl('s stnu~~rd opc1-;i1i11g ducum~ms ~,c ~,·.11•:rnlly ~11ly provitlcd nl\or all nf1hc 1,cc~unl·1111~11in~ ce-1ui,·-:r1e11ts 
have been full~· satisfied. '( o assisl i11 1h15 prQc~s~. pl1:r.s~ .:.~rnplcle lhc fo1lowl11g qurnion? r1:in1di11u the ~\l!hl)rizi:<l 
sl1:1111101 ks onll slgn!oi: lns1nu:1iom. 

/1, Pruviue 11te na1111: u11d lillc of nDch imllviduJI whu it. a111horl1.ed 10 sir,11 on the cn111p~11y·~ ~ccounl. AutltvrizcJ 
sfi1nc.rs !Ue <L"JnimJ \o provide \IV>l pie~s ofro in otiglnnl fonn (or no1ori~..od ~op:,> nnly wl11:i1 uulhoriwl by ,1 
l•1u1k'. nmplnycc) . one CI) prirnary piece hcing a gonr11111ott1-fssuc,I pholo-!D (e.g. , vnlitl ptm:,orr, rlrlvol'.r 
1/r.wce) un,I 1111~ ( r j ~cconrlr.ry picr.c (e g., blrt/J <1Kl'tifir.11tf, r.r.dlr r.vrcl, ,;oc:iol ~·cc111·/1,1, ,;an/. t/r; ): 

N;,n1c ~l/\LEEO AA.M1'.:;0 
Phydc.ol ,'.:lrlrrs, ------SM!£ ... 
Mnili1111, t1.tl<t1~~$ ,--- ,.A.$- ,-
D111e of Blrlh 
Cu11:ll1 ;,• of Ci!i2.1:n,lrlp __ .1\.!lQ)!.fi_.. ... ·-·-· . 
Gm~il ftc.!dtCH ·-·- --.. --. -· 

Thie 

Telttphonu Nurnllcr ··----.. ·---__ _ 
Socinl Sc(·.nrily l~11mber_ _ ··--·-·---

., Naniu _ ~l!H'I;;£.lL l:i.l'>"l~.P------- ri1lc ·- -·- ··-·- _ 
Phy$lculAdtlr!lH,_ •. _____ _ .. ----- ----·-········· -·---· •. -------
t1nili11sAddte,~ .••• !it-!:}1~ -.:-,,,- - · __ ·-----··----·---·- ·---
..,;itc t•f Birth I\.> . 

Country 0J'Chitc11shlp_{1BOVE -- --·-- Tele.phone Number ___ -·· 
E111•(I ucldrc:.s -·-__ Socl~I Scc11rity N,unbcr . ·--··· - · - - -

/ Nnnic M[}!um· );USUf' -· • ·-- -
Physlcnl /\dclro~s 
Muiliut: Atld1oss . . .• . . .. ~~ff.ff .. .. ·--- . . . - ~. ~ 
Dole ofHlrth ··- ·-· . ·- ·-·--· _ _ ]IJ;, ·- ·· . 

Title ____ ~ ••• 

C:ouutry uf(.111xcni,hlp _____ ------·· 
8111:i l ~dares.~··- 1\J30V~, .-· _ ------

Telephone Nu111b~r--··-· -·----··· . 
Socio! Scc11rity N111nbct. 

Nfl!lh\ _j::A'.f.HJ: VIJSUF' __ ··-···-· TIiie 
/ l·hv$icnl ,\ddrcr.~ 

i,,~1;11inl).1\ dd1~~~ ··--·- .::i./\.!:H·: •• -·- . . ····--···· __ . 
Dutil ul'Binh ..•.• , . ... . . . .. ·- fiS ____ _ 
Country ofCJ!l zo1fslilp _____ -·- _ · ·--
~mi\11 ~ddrcts .. .. .11».Q.YJ.L____ • _ 

Tulcpho11~ N1m11J.:1• 
So~ial Sccurily Nu1;Ji~,:_:-··::_:-. ~-:: __ _ 

Tith: •. ··------·· .. - ·-• 

Tcluphc•nc Numl•er 
~:iclnl S:r:urlli• Nu1nt>c ,. '. 
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, 1-lnuic . ..... Y.J!.fili.I-'_Y.lJ31ff .. _ __ _ 
-' rhysical ,\dtfrrs~ ___ __ ____ $,MUL 

i\:(n1 ling '" (Id rt;-;~ . ~ ... . . . . _ !1 !~ 
O~te ol l\i,·lh 
C11u1111y of nii;;;ITT1~1;,· 
EHdl uddru1~ -~'Ll·; ..• :.... --·-- ... ---

rclcµhoni: Nuon\i~r •. ... --- ••• 
Sur.ial S.i;:1frlty N111,ib~.-_ •. 

n. fndler,te lht signiJlg ih!1r1,c1 ir,11t. fc,r the A\;Clve n~lllcJ imlivi1h1als who ,1101cquiml \o $i ~n on 1bc company's 
~~011111 (e.g., on}' m1c to 1i.~11; ·'A•· lo sii;u with either of "O" er ··C", (I<:-): 
.•.• 'PJ.'.IQ...s1.GNll.T.URI::.S.. .. AR.E..Jlli.Ql/.:r:..REIL i.on.LHame.d . ...ltl.i..t:h...o.ne .. Y...us.uf.L 

C. r,ovitk\ 11J111 c.s Hoel ,,)'plic-,\,1~ it1~11 uc1 i11m: fcn· 11c1M111s nut AUtho:-i1.cll lu si1111 ori lhc. xccou111, hut authuriLcrl lo 
olitain lhe nccr .. 1111 l>;1Ja11e<:. coll~t.t 11'-:vllllt ~t~tt.m<,11~. mnll, c.t,::, It> 1lo011mcnr~ ore 111~0 1 r.quiied .i.s per item f. I.~: 

----·--·-·- ··- -- --·--·------ - ·--·-- ·- -.. - .. ·---- --·--
P. l'rovidc- clelulls of ;in>' other cxis1i11~ ot;counts / rcluti<'nship llcJcl with JI\)' Sc<>ti;1b~nk (Jr Cl\111: 

P ... lf so rcqutstr~l, provicle i b11nkcr's Nfcn·.nre c,n th~ ~forcircn1lor,11d Co111pany1 prcpon:rl on lho applicoblc !.\auk' s 
l~t1c1ltt;1d, allll sls,1 c<1 b)' ii-s Man~gtr. If the Com1w11y Is newly os1ablishdd and doe, nor hnvc an ex.isling ba11ltln& 
cclotiomhip then lh~'rcfcrcnce Is 10 be 1i1ovidc<1 on the: Parent Comr,011y / Bciicftoial Ow11c1(s). The hank reference should 
00111111 en~ 011 the qu,ality or th<.> 1>1mkin1l rclali1>11Sltl1> over al lea~t two yu1m, providu fill! t.letalls ofthe bNnl<iri~ ~r,m1gcmenls 
i11ctudi11g the date of cr.labli~hmcnl of the- .1cc-0u11I, typr. 01'1,,:count, c:urrenC)I of:10001mt, pre~e111 llolmoe, avcro~o balance 
over \he prevlou~ lw~lve-,11onlh period, credit history, 1111d lie spt.~llk'Jlly ~dtfresscd Lo Scoli11b~nl1, m provlrl~ 
nieaningf\JJ SU[oJll)r\. rat:.slmilo or c111all references, or reforc11cos ndclrnsst!d "To Whnni !I MRy Concern" arc ncll 
aooopt~lllc. 

J.,. Renson &./or purpo~e fo( r,:q11i ri11g nc.:<1 u:11s(s_l with Scotiall311k, (inr,l11Ji11111cforr~I J,)u1·~ i ( applicabl~): 

?.. Dtrailccl ovc,vio.w ill' rl,e Co11111~ny·~ p1illl~ry businc.~s 1,cllvi\y (~.g., b111/11ou I prcd11cu /,r,.r11tcc,u pruvlded mid liow 
tlis,,-Jb11tc1( ro c//mts); t)•pc ofopcr:lli1>11';; llo,untrie~ in which/ In whicl1 t1a11sactioM ~re 1>r\•ce~-~ed; =le. (11ttndr 
tu cJr.Jw, t' C p{ ,,, . 1:.1~, 1dti1 JJl·rtt•tcl·f 1:t/, 11 0,1;l~( iti ) . 

! { i';~J'l~ L ~:I:;O f~ I:!)' I _;m· il~T</: 01 . 

-·. ---
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:::~~,~;;:,i}~~~~ ~':~;,~., oTii;~ Gm11~11y·:. i;;,~ii rii1a111:ii;1 u aic,'nc,,is or":,'n,i1;J'n'eji'~ii: ·-··-- i~l "i,uurJ,ed -
1rthc Co111j)RII)' i, A $11bsiJ 1~,y then pru\'nlc o •'OPY oft hn 1mr.n1 compnny'~ Am\\lnl Rcpo1t, 0 An~ hed 
& C'~ tnilok Ta.~ 1kHlllins C1w11~nhip p:inicolars (as npplic,1hlc). l11-hou$<' ll11~J1clAl s nre to l>c µmvhlcd if 
,\cco11111nul·prc1wct.1 s111lcn1c11tx urc 1ml nvnllub lc. 

•t. lnrlioate 1hu ri pe of ouch uccou111 required (o. fl., Cl,cchlng 1Jcc(J11111. Carl(jlrnle of Dapwit, Call D~po.sit) Md 
~crviccs requimJ C...s., 1~/rc tranrfi•,·s, lattc,rs rif t rcdil): 

-·-- - ·- -· ·-- - ·- ·· -- -·····-··-·- ··--·--- -·-----

j , Sco1iaba11k i, ru<Juirod by law u, ~otlsly ilsolf3; 10 Lhcsourceoftlmds ror de1irul1& (o.g., fro m ioles, uivhlcnds, l11 tcr
c<'1UIMll)' lo11ns, c1c). Also i,ulicntc fi om where, Mor from t\'honi, f\Jnd, for doposlti ore rccctvcd. (Seotinbilnk 
t\:serves rho ri,:ht 10 ri:qutl l add itlonul docunauutAry ~vrdon·e<i to 5ttppnrt th( lnformntlo11 provided): 

Ci. l'rovlrJti d~lails 'of the anliclµ~tod 11c1IV!LY in 117 ~clow. Mt1lorial clumgc (i.~ .• In 1111coJS of 20%) In the ocllvily 
1m!]tct¢<l, roqull'es 1h111 tho co111pn11y l1111nccllatcl1• not If}• the Account Man~ser / Rclr\ltonshlr Officer, Rnd rllsc11~s 
with hiin/hor whatever suppor1lng l11("oona1ion IIIR)' be req11il'c1l 10 suppo,1 the new stn\lsllcs: 

7. ~ .JllM S:!Cd Ar.!jvj1y; 
0 Nllnt h~ n f chr.ch <-.'ipor.lcd In he is~ucd in the average 111011th; I ·50 S l • 100 101- l:iO 151t 

Totnl $ volue; .t S s $ 

UW.<lu'lli!UJ)lcl SI C1Lrullllfil.Jl.i.lll.ll.~~Wl'lll!l!lll!Ull..l!1'UUll;tJJl!lllili: 

o LRrgc.il 11111011111 or chc.cl< (Mtl lls liencf1cl11ry) 1s$µod i11 1ho 1wcran~ 111<111111; 

u L11rg.1; check µn)·an~nls nl lrregnlnr inl~rvals (a.i; .. l'oymcm to prlmury u11ro parf,t .1r1J1pll~1· · .{OC S,q,pli~r·.1 Lrd. 
';nix pc,· C/l/llf"/01"."' XYZ· Cvqmrr11iu11 • oil & bt1/tart,s ,Wflfllr, .. • s»,· ,IAIJ!i•Cl/lllLl(l/l}', BIC)j . 

'.I An\icipalcd wiro 11nm~n1s pr:, 111<1J1lh: l ·S G,9 10· l .S )51-

Totul S vulue; S .£ $ 

~!nlil.Lli!!Jmlli!ruJ~.!!L'Ulllii..il.YSm!!l!.l!M'JJ.lll.lll~ll.QUllillllJJi 

CJ N111nt-~r n( nntlclpnt(l(I no11nslts i11 the uvcrlgt ,nr,1nh; 1-1 O I J-W 
To1~1 S vnlue; · S S 

21-40 
$ 

.f l"!-
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"I, lil!u!lu!.& E~!!.!:ICil actiyll):.ifff1(dl; 
U Cm11pui:i1lo11 uf1ho ohuvc cJ~JlO!ll~ Check~ Wi11is f:;1,h 

1 01nl $ \·Plue: !i $ :; 

Mili.l!LiJ.ii;Jili.mli!.:JY.1<0<•·.: l" " "'SIII{ h,·J!l~(!UlXUl.l!l!!J.!J: 

Drolls i Mtllll!)' Onli:r~ 
s: 

O Leue1~ of Credit ,'ldur C<1llcc1io,1~ l'nym~nl~ (i.e. for goods µ11rch~sctl n·an, u S11ppli~r); 
M.n.la.r-GJien1s ~,\~ n,H!~li~!llQ.1!l!Lt 

S. WIil this account l)c usc<.I hl cmul11c1 t>n~lncu on bnhalf of so111ttono ulhcr lh~n U,:: 111111w.11 :tccm1n1 holder (s) (lhird 
purty)·] Yos /No.If "yci" 1lr01·IJc dc111lls nnd ~rpportlng duo11111c111~tJon for fi1r1hcr rc\'icw/tfisc1mion (ns adl'iscd 
hy I/ii= a~nk Officer). 
(Nott for IJonlt: ff th~ reJI/)• l.r )111.r. 1vcorr/ pmona/ l1,Jon11n1/011 o.f 1/ra 1/,/rd Jl,11'1)' mid obw/11 irl~111ifka1/011 oud n•n 
lt1111m: nf njcN11r.11 (If tM /!,/rd JWl'{)I /.r a 110,1-1·,#dnnt/.) 

9. IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT tlNl,A WflJL lN'l'J!RN£T CiAMlll .ING 

1'he Uni aw/hi r111c, net Oaml>llnJ\ Eofbrccmcut Act of200G ("UIOl:A" or the "Ao!") ond its i111plemm1lng.Rcgu(o1lo11 
GO vroltibil ony person from knowl111ly ncccrline pnynicnts In con11~ctlo11 with th~ 11nnicipatio11 of another pvr1011 ht 
ur,lnwful lnturnct g~1nl>li11~. 

The Act ycncrally dcline~ "unlkWful l11tcmel gumblln&'' ns plncht!J, rcc.11h•l11K, OHllhcrwlxe knowlngl)' trn1u;111i1tlnt :1 

her or wnr.cr (m cletinncl·h)' 1ho /\Cl) by any tntlons which Involver. tho 11~c, 111 lo11s1 in 11n11, <lt'the l111cmot whore such 
lict or Wl\3er is 1ml.1wful under Any .ipplicnbl~ l'e,lcrnl or Slote J,ow. 

D t /wo hereby cortl(y lhc .il>ovc,11 n111cd buslne~s does NOT c11gngc in an h1lc111et ga111b lh1~ hnsine~s ofnny 'kl111J. 
cflhcr le1.:al 01 illc~al, 1111d wlll-o11l!fy·Scolll\bonk If this actlvlly occurs. 

111. li\Veronily that lo tho b~st ofonr knuwlcdJ:e tho l11fonno1lo11 µiovldcd hcrci11 is ~ccurntc. ll'lhcr~ urc 1111y 

subscqucnl changes to 811)' of the in(i)r111ntio1vduoumcnta1lo11, w11 wlll norlfy Scotl~bnnk by 11 ~l~nrd lenr.r. 

l/W~ n11lhorl1.eJh1: Hauk to oll\aln i11dupc11dc111 verlllcatlon from ~ny public &/or intem11I sources, with rcsµcct 10 
this ~11111icatio11 noel ill ~cconfo11t;c wilh 11111i money launcler'inu & 111111 tc1roriM flna11ci11g laws Ii: 1'tiulnlions. 

liWe nclmowledge ,11~, th is ~cc:o111\l will bi: open ror revlr.w by Co1nplln11et OOiccrs Hllll 1\mfi1ors nnd by lor,I\I 
governmMI /\11d.itors tt11d lnspeulcws, subject tu upproµtlal c co,1/i<lontinl r11~tric1 lons by t(u: l•~nk. 

}/\Vo l'u11hcr conlirrn thal •>II credits 111 thu acuuunl nm 1tn1.l'will llo bc11dicially own(d hy tho co111pm1y (or ns dcl~ilcd 
iii itttn ,, ~). 

J)/~1:Josiirc ul l11ro1•11111tto11: 
Whil~ thu llank I~ c11inml11ocl to pl'c,1001 lhu prlvncy nnd security of 11te litfom1111io11 pi\widcd, lt mny b1111ccr.ssory 10 
11iscfosc lnfor111.ntion: 

o 111 respon,c to crodil 1:.nquirlcs from qunliOcd legel nun1i.:;IAI i1mltu1ions (1m1~11y wi1h rcspccl to rhc 
customer's oppiic~1io11 HI snicl tinoncinl lustltution); 

r, lftha Snnl; in llS rllscrttio11 reusunably tl ei:mc such dl~clu~un: 1111c,:ssary or desln1blc in furthcro11ccol'1hc 
cuito1m,,', l,uslncs~; 

o l'um1a11t tu lcs~l pr'ocess rn ~ubp1J~llti sc.-vcd 011 the l>•uk, aml 
o If disclosut-c is r02w11ubly 11ccc,6~1y lo protect !he O,ink'~ inlerc.,u llhc l,onl; will usually notify the 

cvslomtir whe,·e pcm1is~iblu under 11!0 applic11blc ID!!~I process). 

usv1 os,w10 
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'l'hc Custoinor hereby eonicnu 10 on~ b111horlz1:s ~ur.h dlsnlosuro, n11d tho l\n11k ~hull 11111 become liebl~ l>)' ri,~sou ofthe 
glvin~ofmlY sucJ1 f11fonnRll011 or orit's bc!n& inec~n!lc or inconipl::te. 

IMJ>Olff ANT INFORM A 1'10N ,\ HOUT l'ROCf::OURES FOi( OJl'EMNO A NEW ACCOUNT 

·ro help the 3overn1ne111 flgh1 lhe filndln~ of101'rorism nnt! mooey la\1nderlng ootlilitlcl, Pedcnd lnw requires oil lirullluinl 
inn!llllions lo olltaln, verf (y, and reco,'d infornurfoll thaL tdenrllla, each pcrso11 who o)>c11s 111 account. 

What Ibis mcflrtS for you; When you open ll,II Rccc,u111, we wlll esk for your 11anie, n,htros,, de1e tJf birU1, und olher 
l11fb~ll1l\11i' n)•I wll( allow \IS to Identify you. We will ~sk to sco two fonns orldonll!l<:4llori, Qn~ orwhlch must have B. 
pJcturc, Wo miy al.10 request other idc11\l!ylnt1 cJoc1nne111S. 

~ ,y/r_i··· ,y// 
Slgnotvro: _.z:j____ .... ·-... ··-·· .. ··-·-·· 

l) hcc1,1r / .. 111hnrl1.eJ Sl~ll.!1,11y 

Dite: 

For Bio!< vw Qt1fi.; 

Counr,y ot Risk _ ____ • 

At.signod Risk Ro Ung (H, M. l/; _ ____ _ 

Re'r'iewr,d by: _ _ _ ~ ---- - - - -·--
(D011k Offlcer) 

' . j' .. 
Slgnnture: •• ~ '-·~ ·.µ~v '"·--·---- 

Ufre(lor / .\\llh~rli°e\J l>fC11:tfOI)' 

SIC Coda- - --

Dale: ··---------- - ·----

1\11/hodwc/ hy: _ _ _ ·--"-·- ·- - -·-- - 0,1~.: --- - - -
(Bonk Ofllt'Or) 
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BUSINESS ACCOUNT $1QNATUAI! CARD 
Mm, tlO. 

PI.EBSEN ENTERPRISES INC . 05800045012 
't1NJGl)l1 0U01/1£ll9 o· . ·-----

4C&D ESTA'l'E SI()N V'l>J,!!'_l __ __::;: @ u.u. 
AOOI\Ull ------

C}lnl:S'l'IANSTB0 6'11 • cno:tx usy~ 
ClrY/IOWII 

IOHIJ2('.01J 
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DEPARTMENT OF LICENSING AND CONSUMER 
AFFAIRS 

License Renewal Applications 2013/2015 

EXHIBITD 



Control #: 30806 

BuslMss lnformatlon·--- - -

Or91nlzaUon Type: CORPORATION 
Bu1lnu1 Name: PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC. 

Bualntn Phone: 340 778-6240 
eu,1n~H EIN 5 J 

Physleel Addreu 

6troc,t1: 114 EST. PLESSEN 
S1t1tt2: 

City: FREDEAIKSTED 
State: VI ZlP: 00840 

lellnd: ST. CROIX 
•. __ _ ··----Country: US VIRGIN ISLANDS . 

1Person Information 
I 
I 
/ Person 1: 

Arel Nemt: MAHER 
lut Name: YUSUF 

Datt of Birth: 041'28/1867 
Phy£1eet Addron 

Streen: 014 ESTATE PLESSEN 
8tre1t2: 

City: F'STED 
Stitt: VI ZIP: 00851 

l1l1nd: ST. CROIX 
Country: UNITED STATES 

Country of CIUzenahlp: USA 

Contact Flrat Name: WA1.LEEO 
Lut Name: HAMED 

Phone#: 340-690-8395 

Email: WAUYOPl.AZAEXTRA.COM 
Fax: 340 778·1200 

MalllngAddreu 

8tra1t1: P.O. BOX 763 
Straet2: 

City: CHRISTIANSTED 
State: VI ZIP: 00821 

latand: ST. CROIX J 
-·-·· ·· ··- .. Country: US VIRGIN ISLANDS ___ _ ··-· .•... .• 

Poaltlon/Tltle: DIRECTOR 
Place of Blr1h: JORDAN 

68N: 1 
Malling Address 

8troel1: P.O. BOX 3649 
Street2: 

City: F'STED 
61111: VI ZIP: 00851 

,,rand: ST. CROIX 
Country: UNITED STATES 

Hav, you aver b11n convicted ol I felony or crime Involving moral turpllude'l N 
If YES, explain the IUlture or the crime, date of convloUon, and place of convlollon: 

Person 2: 
Flrat Nam1: WALEED 
LIil Name: HAMED 

01111 of B1r1h: 01122/1862 
Phy,lcal Addteu 

Slrffll: '4 C & D ESTATE SION FARM 
Straet21 

City: CHAISTIANSTED 
State: VI ZIP: 00821 

,,rand: ST. CROIX 
Country: US VIRGIN ISLANDS 

Counlrf of CIUztnahlp: USA 

Poalllon/Tltlo; VICE PRESIDENT 
Place of B1r1h: JORDAN 

88N: pyp; 
Moiling AddroH 

Street1: P.O. BOX 763 
S1reel2: 

City; CHRISTIANSTED 
State: V1 ZIP: 00821 

l1l1nd1 ST. CROIX 
Country; US VIROIN ISLANDS 

Have you over baen oonvloted of a felony or crime Involving moral turpltuda? N 
Ir YES, explain tha nature of th• crime, date of conviction, and place of conviction: 

Person 3: 
Flrtt Name: MOHAMMAD 
Laet Name: HAMED 

D1t1 or Birth: 02/17/2011 
Phy1lc1t AddrC?BS 

Strtot1: 6F & H CARL TON 
8treol2: 

Po1ltlon/Tltlo: PRESIDENT 
Pl101 of Birth: -JORDAN 

SSN: : a L 
Mollln\l Adorn& 

Btrfft.1 :, ,p .0. BOX 76"3 -: , 
Street21 

Pagel of 4 
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..... , . ..., ... .. .... ....... "' . ._ .... 
Stata: VI ZIP;, 00821 

l1l1nd: ST. CROIX 

Country: US VIRGIN ISLANDS 
Country of CIUunahlp: USA 

State: VI ZIP: 00821 
ltl1nd: ST. CROIX 

Country: US VIRGIN ISLANDS 

H1v1 you over been convicted of a felony or er Imo lnvolvlng moral turpitude? N 
11 YES, expleln tho noturo of tho orlmo, dato of c:onvlctlon, and place of conviction: 

Person 4: 
Flral Name: FATHY 
Lui Name: YUSUF 

Date of Birth: 04/15/1941 

Physl~al Address 

Streol1: *26A TUTU PARK MALL 
Streot2: 

I. City: ST. THOMAS 

811111): VI ZIP: 00802 

I 
lelend: ST. THOMAS 

Country: UNITED STATES 
I Caunlfy of CIUztnahlp: USA 

Poaltlonmt1111 TREASURER 
Placo al Birth: JORDAN 

SSN: $ 
Mal llng Address 

StrHt1: #26A TlJTU PARK MALL 
8treot2: 

City: ST. THOMAS 
Slato: VI ZIP: 00802 

Island: ST. THOMAS 
Country: UNITED STATES 

I 
Have you evor been convicted ol II felony or crime lnvolvlng moral turpitude? N 
If YES, explain tho nature of the crlmo, dato or conviction, and place of conviction: 

l____ -·- · __ - ... _ _. · .. ··-·."·-.-· -··· ...... . ·· __ ······-·-·.-··· .. -··'""'"' '" ····-··· _ ..... --_-·_· · ... :·--·. 
/Location Information - - ·- .. ·-· .. . . ····-·- ···---·- - -----... ·-· - -·-·-·- ... ·-·-··-··-· .. ·. - ··---···""-··--·- ·-··· -

Location 1: 

Phyt.lcel Address 

StreoU: N14 EST. PLESSEN 
Street2: 

City: FREOERIKSTEO 
State: VI ZIP: 00840 

Island: ST. CROIX 
Country: US VIRGIN ISLANDS 

Mallfng Addro6G 

Sttaot1: P.O. BOX 763 
S1rHt2: 

City: CHRISTIANSTEO 
Stata1 VI ZIP: 00821 

lal1nd: ST. CROIX 
Country: US VIRGIN ISLANDS 

Do you have employte(1) 11 this locotlon? N Trade Namo/DBA: PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Explaln In detall lhe type of propoeod bualne11 activity for which the llc1naa(1) (h1111l11vo) been roquostod. 
RETAIL INVESTMENT/PROPETY LEASE 

Location 2: 

Physle,,1 Address 

Streett: 116&9 EST. THOMAS 
Street2: 

City: ST.THOMAS 
State: VI ZIP: 00802 

bland: ST. THOMAS 
Country: US VIRGIN ISLANDS 

Molllng Ad<lrCijS 

S1rHt1: P .O. BOX 763 
Strtel2: 

City: CHAISTIANSTED 
State: VI ZIP: 00821 

lal1nd1 ST. CROIX 
Country: US VIRGIN ISLANDS 

Do you hevo employee(a) at thla locatlan? N Trade Namo/OBA: PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Explain In datan the typo or propoud bualnoaa activity for which the llcen11(1) (hall1lave) been requested. 
RENTAL OF REAL P!'OPERTY OTHER THAN BUILDINGS 

t • ' .:.· • • ..... . ·-·· - --· . . -.... 
-------- - ----------- -

. I .. .. 
[License Information-------- ---------... 

Page i ot 4 
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Location 

#14 EST. PLESSEN, 
FREDEAIKSTEO,Vl,00640 
#6&9 EST. TMOMAS, 
sr.~HOMAS.Vl,00802 

Llconoo Type IHUO Date Expire 
Dato Sletue Fee 

Amount 

RENT OF REAL PROPERTY OlliER THAN 01/01/2013 01/31/2014 PENDING 130.00 
B_UILOINGS ( PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.) 

!
Payment Information 

eilHny h1lorrnollon 
I 

Flral Name: WALEEO 
LHI Name: HAMED 
Card Type: VISA 

Credit Card Number: XXXX·XXXX•XXX,.. 

Country: US 

Total Amount; 

Streett: P.O. BOX 24363 
S1reet2: 

City: CHAISTIANSTEO 
State: VI ZIP: 0082'4 

Island: ST; CROIX 

130.00 

l 
I
. Explretlon Dato: 10/20H 

BIA lnforinellon 

t
l Flrat Name: WALEED Relallon1hlp: VICE PRESIDENT l 

Lut Name: HAMED -------.. ·----·-----·--·····--··-· . .. ·- .. -···-- ·····,- ··--·-·-- .. -··- -----· · --··-·--~··-----.-----

Page 3 of 4 
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Review Applicotioo 

. . ,.. .._... __ ·- ·-:--·---·. 
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IN fHE:st.PR!M!.COIJAr 
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· Review Application 

l~J 

'---·-·--- - -1.!=======================::!J 
• Acdonr«>C1uu1td 111ar 1na nu1yu 1. 

tN T~ $UPRfN.C COURT 
o r THE vtRGIN isl.ANOS 

r . FILED 
ag~ 2 0 bf;17;201s 

V£ROIOCA HA-~Y. ESOUIRE 
Cl ftXOf lt-ECOOAT 

-P•)'ll>fnt---------------------------.....c.-----------·------~ 
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Control#: 6374'0 

IN Utt: 61.if.'Ht.'-tl CO\IJH 
01 ltl~ WIG~• l/,INIOG 

FILED 
W{gc?f~/MSJ 

Vl ~ONCAIW~Y CSOUl~L 
CllAK~ Ot.i! covnr 

BlJtlneu lnformaUon------------ ------- --- --- -------

O,vanlr.allon Ty1>9; CORPORATION 
Business Name: PLESSEN ENTERPRISES. INC 

Buelnna Phon•: 340 778-62.CO 
Bu1IM11 EIN: 660452578 

Phyalc:al Addru& 
8110111: #14 EST. PLESSEN 
S1tHl2: 

City: FREOERIKSTEO 
Sl.alo: V1 ZIP· 00840 

b lond: ST. CROIX 
Country: US VIRGIN ISLANDS 

Cont.let Flrtl Name: WALLEED 
Lalt Name: HAMED 

Phone II: 340-6Q0.9395 
!:mall: WALL Y@PL.AZAE.XTRA.COM 

Fu: 340 778-1200 

Malllne Addreu 

Str .. 11: P.O. BOX 783 
Str111l2: 

City: CHRISTIANSTEO 
SI.ate: VI ZIP: 00821 

ltland: ST. CROIX 
Country: lJS VIRGIN ISLANDS 

Porson lnformaUon---------------·-----------------~ 

Porson 1: 
First Name: MAHER 
LHl N1m11: YUSUF 

Doto of Birth: 04/2811907 

Phyaleal Addrou 
Strotl1: #14 ESTATE PLESSEN 
SlrHU: 

City: F'STED 
State: VI ZIP: 00861 

r,llnd: ST. CROIX 
Country: UNITED STATES 

Country of CIUD01hlp: USA 

Have you ever bHn convicted of a felony or crlmt Involving moral turpitude, N 
It YES, oxplaln lht ruiture al th• crime, date of conviction, and place of conviction: 

Person 2: 
Fl r1t Name: WALEEO 
uat Namt: HAMED 

01111 of Birth: 01/22/\962 

Physical Addreu 

9trtet\: 4 C & 0 ESTATE SION FARM 
SllveU: 

City: CHRISTIANSTEO 
SIJllD: VI ZIP. 0002, 

lalond: ST. CROIX 
Country: US VIRGIN ISLANDS 

Counlry of Cllli.onshlp: USA 

H11vo you over boon convicted of o folony or crime Involving moral turpitude? N 
If YES, expl1ln th, naturo of th• crime, duto of c:onvlctJon, and place of conviction; 

Person 3; 

P0111Uon/TIUe: OIRECTOR 
Plecr> of Birth: JORDAN 

SSN: 

Melling Addr't111 

Strffl1: P.O. BOX 3649 
StreeU: 

City: F'STED 
Stal.I: VI ZIP: 00851 

l1l1nd: ST. CROIX 
Count,y: UNITED STATI:S 

Posltlon1Tltl1: VICE PRES!OENT 
Plate of Birth: JORDAN 

SSH: . 
Malling Address 

Stretl1: P.O. BOX 763 
Sliwet.2: 

City: CHRISTIANSTEO 
St:lte: VI ZIP! ooa2, 

Island: ST. CROIX 
Country: US VIRGIN ISLANDS 

FlrstNom1: MOHAMMAD Po1IUonlTIUe: PRESIDENT 
WIit Name: HAMED PIK• of Birth: JOROMI 

Dot& or Birth: 02/1712011 SBN: : 

https://sccurc.dlca. vi .gov/license:/ Asps/License/PrintAppl icationNew.aspx ?Busseq-Y /ofbL Fiil/maaxXN f... l /20/20 I 



S1.rHt1: 6F & H CARLTON 
S111H1tl: 

City: CHRISTIANSTEO 
Stale: VI ZIP: ooa21 

l11land; ST. CROIX 
Country: US VIRGIN ISLANDS 

Country or CIUun•hlp: USA 

Hove you .ver been convlctod of a felony or crime lnvolvlog moral turpltudil? N 
If YES, explain the nature of the crtma, date of ccnvlcUon, and place of convk:llon: 

Person 4: 
Fl rat Nimt: FATHY 
L.aat Name: YUSUF 

Data of Birth: 04/15/1941 
Physical Address 

S1roet1: P.O. SOX 763 
S1n1ot2: 

City: CHRJSTIANSTEO 
Stale: VI ZIP; 00821 

l118nd: ST. CROIX 
Country: us VIRGIN ISLANOS 

PoslUontTltle: TR!:ASURER 
Place or Birth: JORDAN 

SSN: 

Malling Addreu 

VE.RONICA H. 'f. ESQUIRE 
CURK Of l> , COURT 

Strvet1: #26A TUTU PARK MALL 
Strvot:Z: 

8tnttt1: '#26A TUTU PARK MAL\. 
Sl1'111U: 

City: ST. lHOMAS 
Stale: VI ZIP: 00802 

leland: ST. THOMAS 
Country: UNITED STATES 

Country or CIUMnshlp: USA 

City: ST. THOMAS 
Stat.a: VI ZIP: 00602 

l11Land: ST. THOMAS 
Country: UNITED STATES 

Have you ever bun convicted of a felony or trlme Involving moral turpitude? N 
If YES, oxplaln the nature of U,e ctfm,, date or conviction, and place of conviction: 

Location 1: 

Physical Address 

Stroot I: #14 EST PLESSEN 
Slroot2: 

City: FREDERIKSTED 
Stato: VI ZIP: 00840 

laland: ST. CROIX 

Country: US VIRGIN ISLANDS 

Malling Addross 

.Btroot1: P.O. BOX 763 
I 

• s rrou12: 
City: CHRISTIANSTEO 

StJ1t1: VI ZIP; 00821 
Island: Sl. CBOIX 

Country: US VIRGIN ISLANDS 

Do you have omploy11•(11) at this location? N Tr.:ide Homo/OBA: PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC. 
EJCplaln In doblll tho type ol proposed business activity for which tho llcon$O(B) (haa/hovo) been roqunted. 

RETAIL INVESTMENT/PROPETY LEASE 

Location 2: 
Physical Addron 

Stntot1 : #6&9 EST THOMAS 
S1root2: 

City: ST.THOMAS 
Stato: VI ZIP. 00802 

l;land: ST. THOMAS 
Country: US VIRGIN ISLANDS 

Malllng Addron 

sr,0011: P.O. BOX 763 
Stroot2: 

City: CHRISTIANSTED 
Smlu: VI ZJP OOB21 

hsiand: ST. CROIX 
Country: US VIRGIN ISLANDS 

Do you hovo omptoyvu(u) 11.t U11, location? N Trade NJmv/OBA: ?LESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Exploln In dotall tho type of 11ropo5&d busln;n octJvlty ror which lhu llcunao(Sl (hu/h11vo) boon r11quostud. 

hllps://secure.dlca. vi .gov/license/ Asps/Licensc/PrintApp I icat ionNcw.aspx'?B usseq= Y /otbLFli 1/maa.,XN L. 1 /20/20 J : 



.. 
1 

IN l HE SIJPA(Mt COURT 
Of:" 11~£ VIROtN ISi.ANOS 

FILED 
02117110 S 

l _ __________ :::.::::::.~· 
Llconae lnfonnation 

Location 

#14 EST. PLESSEN. 
FREDERIKSTEO.Vl.00840 
'648 EST TiiOMAS, 
ST.THOMAS.Vl,00802 

LlctnH Type Start Cata fxplro 
Cot• Status FN 

Amount 

RENT Of REAL PROPERTV OTHER THAN 
BUILDINGS ( PLESSEN ENTERPRISES. INC I 

01/01/2015 01/31/2016 PENDING 130.00 

Total Amout1t: 

Payment lnfonnatlon-------- ------------------------

Billing Information 

Fl111I Namrt: WALEED 
Litt Namrt: HAMED 
Card Type: MASTER CAAO 

Credit Card Numbor: 
E!xplraUon Calo: 07/2015 

Co1mt,y: 

BIR lnformetlon 

,.,.) •I• 

Flnlt Name: 
Lllst Nomo: 

. ,.:•:t' . ~,.,A •...... ·., .. , ,., · ... . :-t \' :·. :' 

PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC. 
P080X7113 

CllnlSTIANSl'W, VI 00021 

l. f ,• : (r' 

Street1: P.O. BOX 2436'.l 
Sttoet2: 

City: CHRISTlANSTEO 
Stato: ZIP: 00621 

1-land: 

Ralatlonahlp: 

410 

/ 

ID1-IIOIV21ft 

l'jQA;i.:T.!11.E__,_1..:......;;::2..;:;::..;;;o~/-£ s __ ~,Jl(Hl'llf 

-·--- ··-· -- .·~ ·---~ ...... -----··· .. 
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NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING OF BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS OF PLESSEN 
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NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC. 

To: Waleed Hamed, Director 
Fathi Yusuf, Director 
Mohammad Hamed, Director 

Notice is herby given that the President of Plessen Enterprises, Inc., 
Mohammad Hamed, has called a Special Meeting of the Board of 
Directors of Plessen Enterprises, Inc. pursuant to Section 2.6 of the 
corporate By-Laws to be held at 10:00 AM on April 30, 2014, at the 
Office at Plaza Extra East located at the United Shopping Plaza, 
located at 4C & D Sion Farm, St. Croix, USVI, to discuss the following 
new business: 

1) Ratification of the past withdrawal of funds in May of 2013 by 
Waleed Hamed in the amount of $460,000 as dividends of the 
corporation; 

2) Approval of a lease for KAC357, Inc. (copy attached) for the 
rental of the building and adjoining improvements located at 
the corporation's property located at 14 Estate Plessen, St. 
Croix, where the current Plaza Extra Supermarket is located. 

SPECIAL NOTICE: Pursuant to subsection ( e) of the ELEVENTH 
section of the Articles of Incorporation, it should be noted that 
Waleed Hamed, a director in Plessen Enterprises, Inc., has 
disclosed (and hereby further discloses to the entire Board) that 
he has a financial interest in KAC357, Inc. as a 33.33°/o 
shareholder in said company and may act as an officer and/ or 
director in the company in the future; 

3) Retention of counsel, Jeffrey Moorhead, to represent the 
corporation in the pending litigation filed against Plessen 
Enterprises, Inc. by (1) United Corporation and Fathi Yusuf, 
Case No. STX-12-CV-370, and (2) the lawsuit naming Plessen 
Enterprises, Inc. as a party defendant in YusufYusufv. Waleed 
Hamed et al., Case No. SX-13-CV-120. 

1 
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4) The approval of the issuance of additional dividends up to 
$200,000 from the company's bank account to the 
shareholders. 

5) The removal~of;Eathi Yusuf as the Registered Agent of the 
corporati<?n and the appointment of Jeffrey Moorhead as the 
new Registered Agent. 

As permitted by the by-laws, any of the three Directors may attend 
the meeting by telephone by calling the conference call in number 
that has been set up as follows: 

Conference Number: 1 (862) 902-0250 

Access Code: 831230 # 

Dated: April 28, 2014 
Mohammad Hamed, President 
Plessen Enterprises, Inc. 
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COMMERCIAL LEASE AGREEMENT 

Plessen Enterprises, Inc. 
(Landlord) 

and 

KAC357, INC. 
(Tenant) 
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COMMERCIAL LEASE 

This LEASE is made effective April 29, 2014, by and between Plessen Enterprises, 
Inc., (herein 11Landlord11

) and KAC357, Inc. of (herein 11Tenant11
) (sometimes hereinafter 

individually referred to as a "Party" or collectively referred to as the "Parties"). 

WITNESS ETH 

1.0 PREMISES. In consideration of the rents to be paid and the covenants and 
agreements to be performed by the Parties, Landlord does hereby lease to Tenant, and Tenant 
does hereby lease from Landlord the following described property: 

The portion of Parcel No. 14 Estate Plessen where the existing Plaza Extra West 
Supermarket is located, including the building, all parking areas, ingress and 
egress access driveways, sufficient land to maintain the outer portions of the 
building (25 feet from the sides of the building as noted in the attached drawing) 
and all loading areas as used for the existing building, as depicted on the plot map 
and Google Earth map attached as Group Exhibit A. Additionally, all areas used 
for utility lines of any kind whatsoever to service the existing building shall be 
included in the lease, 

together with all the buildings and improvements thereon (which buildings and improvements 
and any additions, alterations or improvements thereto after the commencement of the Term are 
collectively the "Improvements") all of which are collectively sometimes referred to as the 
"Premises." Tenant acknowledges that Tenant has examined the Premises, and knows the 
condition thereof, and no representations as to the condition or state of repairs thereof have been 
made by Landlord or its agents that are not set forth in this Lease. Tenant is leasing the Premises 
11AS IS 11

, "WHERE IS", WITH ALL FAULTS AND DEFECTS WHETHER LATENT OR 
APPARENT. Tenant acknowledges and agrees that, except as may be specifically set forth in 
this Lease, Landlord (and/or any employee or agent of Landlord) has not made and does not 
make, and Landlord specifically disclaims, any representations, warranties, promises, guarantees, 
covenants, or agreements of any kind or character whatsoever, whether express or implied, oral 
or written, past, present or future, of, as to, concerning or with respect to the condition of the 
Premises. Tenant acknowledges that Tenant is relying solely on Tenant's own inspection, 
examination, research, tests, investigation and other acts of due diligence concerning the 
Property and not on any information provided or to be provided by Landlord. Tenant's 
occupancy of the Premises acknowledges Tenant's acceptance of the Premises in their present 
condition. 

The parties agree to have a surveyor create a new plot map at the Tenant's expense as 
expeditiously as possible after the commencement of this Lease. If the Government requires 
additional land to be used to create this plot, the Landlord will agree to increase the size of this 
plot so long as Tenant pays additional rent to cover the value of the increased size of the Lease 
Premises, based on the required square footage, to be negotiated by the Parties and be added to 
the annual base rent. Once this map is completed, the parties will record a new Memorandum of 
Lease to reflect this new plot. 
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2.0 TERM, RENT AND SECURITY DEPOSIT: 

2.1 Tenn: The tenn of this Lease is 10 years ("Tenn"). The Tenn is further subject to 
the renewal options set forth herein. 

2.2 Lease Year: The Lease Year is defined as starting on the first day of the first full 
month after the lease begins. 

2.3 Rent: 

2.3.1 Initial Annual Rent: Tenant shall pay Landlord an initial Annual Rent hereunder 
in the amount of $660,000 per year, payable in twelve (12) equal monthly installments each in 
the amount of $55,000 due on the first (1st) day of each month during the tenn hereof, without 
demand, deduction, or offset (the "Monthly Rent"), as well as an additional $50,000 per annum 
for use of the sewer servicing the building (payable on June 1st of each Lease Year). 

2.3.2 Adjustment of Annual Rent: The Annual Rent shall be adjusted at the beginning 
of each calendar year starting in 2016, commencing on January I, 2016, by the application of the 
following CPI Adjustment calculation. The basic index figure for the purposes hereof shall be 
the Consumer Price Index-U U.S. All Items (1982-1984 = 100) as detennined by the U.S. 
Department of Labor, Bureau of Statistics figure for November 2015. If the corresponding index 
figure for November, 2015 and for each November during tenn of this Lease shall exceed the 
said basic index figure for November 2015, then the minimum annual rental for the lease year 
commencing January I, 2016 and similarly for each Lease Year thereafter shall be increased to 
an amount arrived at by multiplying the Initial Annual Rent by a fraction, of which the 
numerator shall be the index figure for the month of November preceding such Lease Year, and 
the denominator shall be the index figure for the month of November 2015. 

2.3.3 Payment of Adjusted Rent: The Adjusted Annual Rent so obtained shall be 
payable by Tenant to Landlord in twelve monthly installments as nearly equal as may be, 
commencing on each annual year after the first Lease Year. 

2.3.4 Commencement of Possession and Payment of Rent: The Parties recognize that 
there is currently a partnership between Fathi Yusuf and Mohammad Hamed operating a grocery 
business in the Demised Premises. The Tenant shall not be granted possession of the Premises so 
long as this partnership is in possession of the Premises. Likewise, rent shall not be due until the 
Tenant has possession of the Premises. 

2.4. Security Deposit. Tenant shall pay to Landlord a security deposit in the amount of 
$55,000 (the "Security Deposit") upon receipt of possession of the premises. At the termination 
of this Lease, for whatever reason, the Security Deposit will be returned to Tenant, less any 
deductions for unpaid rent, damages to the Premises ( ordinary wear and tear excepted) costs and 
any other expenses incurred by the Tenant that the Landlord is required to pay. The Security 
Deposit may not be used as last month's rent. Landlord shall have thirty (30) days from the 
tennination of the Lease to assess any damages or other causes for deduction from the Security 
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Deposit and said deductions shall be made within said thirty (30) days. No interest shall be paid 
by the Landlord on the Security Deposit and, Landlord is free to co-mingle and otherwise use the 
Security Deposit during the tenn of the Lease. 

2.5 Renewal Options: Provided that the Lessee has not been found by a tribunal or 
arbitrator (as contemplated in ,i30 of this lease) to be in material default of any of Tenant's 
obligations hereunder, Lessee may elect to renew this lease for a term of ten (I 0) years for the 
first option period and another 10 years thereafter for the second option period. In order to 
exercise said renewal option, Lessee shall give Lessor written notice of Lessee's intention to 
renew no later than 3 months prior to the expiration of the current lease period that it has 
exercised said option. In the event that the renewal option is exercised, Lessee shall pay rental to 
the Lessor during any option period pursuant to ,i2.o above and the definition of a 'Lease Year" 
shall not change. All terms and conditions of this Lease shall remain in full effect during the First 
Renewal Term. 

3.0 USE: It is understood and agreed between the Parties that the Premises shall be 
used and occupied for any commercial purpose, including but not limited to, a supermarket. 

4.0 ASSIGNMENT, SUBLEASE, OTHER TRANSFER OF INTEREST: The 
Premises may be sublet, assigned of otherwise transferred. However, no subletting, assigning or 
other transfer of interest as set forth above shall relieve Tenant of Tenant's obligations hereunder 
absent the Landlord's written consent, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. The 
term "sublet" shall be deemed to include but not limited to the granting of licenses, concessions 
and any other rights of occupancy for any portion of the Premises. 

5.0 UTILITIES: Tenant shall initiate, contract for and obtain in the Tenant's name 
all utility services required for the Premises, including electricity, water and telephone, 
exterminating and garbage removal services and Tenant shall pay all charges for these services 
as such charges become due. Tenant hereby indemnifies Landlord and holds Landlord harmless 
from any and all claims for the payment for said utilities. Tenant shall pay for all meters and 
installations necessary. · 

6.0 INSOLVENCY OF TENANT: Tenant agree that if the estate created hereby 
shall be taken in execution, or by other process of law, or if Tenant shall be declared bankrupt or 
insolvent, according to law, or any receiver be appointed for the business and property of Tenant, 
or if any assigrunent shall be made of Tenant's property for the benefit of creditors, then and in 
such event this Lease may be canceled at the option of Landlord. 

7.0 SUBORDINATION AND ESTOPPEL CERTIFICATE 

7 .1 Subordination: This Lease is subject and subordinate to any encumbrance that 
may now or hereafter encumber the Landlord's interest in the Premises and to all renewals, 
modifications, consolidations, replacements and extensions thereof. This clause shall be self
operative and no further instrument of subordination need be required by any mortgagee. In 
confirmation of such subordination, however, Tenant shall within ten (10) days of Landlord's 
request, execute, acknowledge and deliver to Landlord any appropriate certificate or instrument 
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that Landlord may request evidencing such subordination. Tenant hereby constitutes and 
appoints Landlord as the Tenant's attorney-in-fact to execute any such certificate or instrument 
for and on behalf of Tenant. In the event of the enforcement by the holder of any such mortgage 
or encumbrance of the remedies provided for by law or by such mortgage or encumbrance, 
Tenant will, upon request of any person or party succeeding to the interest of Landlord as a result 
of such enforcement, automatically become the Tenant of such successor in interest without 
change in the terms or other provisions of this Lease, provided, however, that such successor in 
interest shall not be bound by (a) any payment of rent or Additional Rent for more than one (1) 
month in advance except prepayments in the nature of security for the performance by Tenant of 
its obligations under this Lease or (b) any amendment or modification of this Lease made at a 
time that such holder or such successor in interest had an interest in Premises without the written 
consent of such holder or such successor in interest. Upon request by such successor in interest, 
Tenant shall execute and deliver an instrument or instruments confirming the attomment herein 
provided for. Notwithstanding the forgoing, the Tenant's obligation to subordinate the Tenant's 
interest in the Premises to any mortgage(s) hereafter placed upon Landlord's interest in the 
Premises is conditioned on such mortgagee(s) executing and delivering a non-disturbance 
agreement which shall provide that in the event of foreclosure of the mortgage(s), Tenant shall 
be permitted to remain in occupancy of the Premises subject to the terms of this Lease, as limited 
hereby, unless or until the Tenant is in default hereunder. 

7.2 Estoppel Certificate: At any time during the term of this Lease, Tenant shall, 
within ten (10) days of the request by Landlord, execute, acknowledge and deliver to Landlord, 
any mortgagee, prospective mortgagee, or any prospective purchaser of the Premises, an estoppel 
certificate in recordable form or in such other form as Landlord may from time to time require, 
evidencing whether (a) this Lease is in full force and effect; (b) this Lease has been amended in 
any way; (c) Tenant has accepted and is occupying the Premises; (d) there are any existing 
defaults on the part of Landlord hereunder or any defenses or setoffs against the enforcement of 
this Lease to the knowledge of Tenant (and specifying the nature of any such defaults, defenses 
or offsets, if any); ( e) the date to which rents and other amounts due hereunder, if any, have been 
paid; and (f) any other information as may be reasonably requested by Landlord. Each certificate 
delivered pursuant to this Paragraph may be relied upon by Landlord or any other party to whom 
the certificate is addressed. 

8.0 QUIET ENJOYMENT: Upon payment by Tenant of the rents herein provided, 
and upon the observance of all of the covenants, terms and conditions on the Tenant's part to be 
observed and performed, the Tenant shall peaceably and quietly enjoy the Premises for the term 
hereof without hindrance or interruption by the Landlord or any other person or persons lawfully 
or equitably claiming by, through or under the Landlord, subject, nevertheless, to the terms of 
this Lease. 

9.0 IMPROVEMENTS. 

9.1 Approvals. Any alterations, additions or improvements to the Premises by Tenant 
shall be done in accordance with all requirements and local regulations. If Landlord' s consent is 
needed for any government approval for any additions or improvements to the Premises, Tenant 
must present Landlord with all plans and specifications to obtain such approval of Landlord, 
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which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld. Tenant shall provide Landlord with copies 
of all such approvals upon request by the Landlord. 

9.2 Construction or Other Liens: LANDLORD OR ITS PROPERTY SHALL NOT 
BE LIABLE FOR CONSTRUCTION LIENS, MATERIALMEN'S LIENS, OR MECHANICS 
LIENS and the approval of any alterations, additions or improvements shall not be deemed 
consent the imposition of any such liens. Tenant shall neither cause nor permit any lien to be 
placed or filed against the Premises. Any mechanics' lien, construction lien or materialmen's lien 
filed against the Premises for work claimed to have been done for, or materials claimed to have 
been furnished to Tenant, shall be discharged or bonded over by Tenant within ten (10) days 
thereafter, at Tenant's expense. Tenant shall make no contract or agreement for the construction, 
alteration, or repairing of any portion of or improvement on the Premises that shall call for the 
payment of more than One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) for the purchase of material to be used 
and labor to be performed in and about the construction, alteration, or repair to be made, unless 
such contract or agreement is in writing, contains an express waiver by such contractor of any 
and all claims for mechanic's, construction or materialmen's liens against the Premises and a 
copy of which is delivered to Landlord prior to the commencement of any work thereunder. 
Nothing herein shall be construed as permitting any mechanic's, construction or materialmen's 
liens against the Premises stemming from contracts in an amount less than $1,000.00. 

9.3 Improvements Landlord's Property: All alterations, additions and improvements 
on or in the Premises at the commencement of the term and that may be erected or installed 
during the term, shall become part of the Premises and the sole property of Landlord, except that 
all movable trade fixtures installed by Tenant shall be and remain the property of Tenant. 
Movable trade fixtures shall not include any portion of any building, structure or slab erected or 
placed on the Premises. 

9.4 Landlord' s Election: Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, at the 
termination of this Lease, for any reason, Landlord may require the Tenant to remove any or all 
alterations, installations, additions or improvements made by Tenant upon the Premises and, in 
such event, Tenant shall remove such selected alterations, installations, additions or 
improvements and Tenant shall restore the Premises to the original condition, at Tenant' s own 
cost and expense. 

10.0 REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE: 

10.1 All Maintenance and Repair Tenant's Responsibility: Tenant shall be responsible 
for the repair and maintenance of all Improvements during the Term. By way of example and 
not in limitation, during the Term: Tenant shall maintain the structural, roof and exterior portions 
of the Improvements in good repair and safe condition; Tenant shall also maintain all interior and 
exterior mechanical, electrical, plumbing, HV AC and drainage systems in good repair and safe 
condition; Tenant shall install and maintain suitable and appropriate landscaping on the 
Premises; Tenant shall keep the Premises well painted; Tenant shall maintain the yard, driveways 
and parking areas on the Premises in good repair and safe condition which maintenance and 
repair shall include but not be limited to the removal from the Premises and proper disposal of all 
papers, debris, filth and refuse, when reasonably necessary; and Tenant shall maintain the 
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Premises in a clean, neat, sightly and safe condition. Tenant shall fulfill its obligations under this 
Section 10.1 so that during the Tenn the Premises are maintained in a condition suitable and 
appropriate for first class retail stores. Tenant shall comply with all and any duly authorized 
requirements of government authorities applicable to the Premises. 

10.2 Landlord.Has No Maintenance and Repair Responsibilities: Pursuant to ,JI 0.1, the 
Landlord has delegated to the Tenant and the Tenant as assumed all repair and maintenance 
obligations concerning the Premises and the Tenant alone is responsible for making sure the 
Premises conform to all applicable building codes and health, safety and accessibility standards. 

10.3 Landlords' Option to Repair: If Tenant fails to maintain the Premises in good 
repair and safe condition as set forth herein or fails to make necessary repairs within thirty (30) 
days after receiving notice of such need, same may be made by Landlord at the expense of 
Tenant and collectible as Additional Rent or otherwise and shall be paid by Tenant to the 
Landlord within five (5) days after rendition of a bill or statement thereof. There shall be no 
liability on the part of Landlord by reason of inconvenience, annoyance or injury to business 
arising from Landlord making any repairs in or to the Premises. Nothing herein shall be 
construed as requiring the Landlord to any repairs to the Premises. 

11.0 CONDEMNATION: If the whole or any part of the Premises shall be acquired 
or condemned for any public or quasi-public use or purpose then, at the option of Landlord, the 
term of this Lease shall cease and terminate from the date of title vesting in such proceedings, 
and Tenant shall have no claim for any portion or part of Landlord's award, provided, however, 
that Tenant shall have the right to any additional or specific award to which the Tenant might be 
might be entitled, providing the same results in no diminution of Landlord's award and shall not 
be any part thereof. 

12.0 NUISANCE AND ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE: 

12.1 Nuisance: Tenant covenants that Tenant shall not perform any acts or carry on 
any practices that may injure the Premises or the improvements on the Premises, or be a nuisance 
or menace to Landlord or its business invitees or to any neighboring businesses. Tenant shall, at 
Tenant's own expense, comply with all laws and all orders, regulations or ordinances of all 
governmental agencies and authorities affecting the Premises. Tenant shall not block any access 
to any adjoining Tenant's Premises. Tenant shall not place any merchandise on the sidewalk in 
front of the Premises, if any. 

12.2 Hazardous Substances: Tenant shall not cause nor permit any Hazardous 
Substance to be spilled, leaked, disposed of, or otherwise released on or under the Premises. 
Tenant may use or otherwise handle on the Premises only those Hazardous Substances typically 
used or sold in the prudent and safe operation of the business specified herein at ,i3.0. Tenant 
may store such Hazardous Substances on the Premises only in quantities necessary to satisfy 
Tenant's reasonably anticipated needs. Tenant shall comply with a,11 Environmental Laws and 
exercise the highest degree of care in the use, handling, and storage of Hazardous Substances and 
shall take all practicable measures to minimize the quantity and toxicity of Hazardous 
Substances used, handled, or stored on the Premises. Upon the expiration or termination of this 
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Lease, . Tenant shall remove all Hazardous Substances from the Premises. The term 
Environmental Law shall mean any federal, sate or local statute, regulation, or ordinance or any 
judicial or other governmental order pertaining to the protection of health, safety or the 
environment. The term Hazardous Substance shall mean any hazardous, toxic, infectious or 
radioactive substance, waste, and material as defined or listed by any Environmental Law and 
shall include, without limitation, petroleum oil and its fractions. 

12.3 Indemnification: Tenant agrees to indemnify, defend and hold Landlord and its 
employees and agents harmless from any and all Claims which arise from Hazardous Substances 
which are spilled, leaked, disposed of, or otherwise released upon the Premises during the term 
of this Lease or in violation of i]I2.2 hereof. The indemnity set forth herein shalJ survive the 
expiration or early termination of this Lease. 

13.0 LANDLORD NOT LIABLE: To the fullest extent permitted by law, Tenant 
agrees that Landlord and Landlord's agents and employees shalJ not be liable for, and Tenant 
waives all claims for, damage to person or property and inconvenience, annoyance or injury to 
business sustained by Tenant or any person claiming through Tenant, regardless of the cause 
thereof, resulting from any accident or occurrence in or upon the Premises, including but not 
limited to claims for damage resulting from: (a) any equipment or appurtenances being repaired; 
(b) injury done or occasioned by wind; (c) any defect in or failure of plumbing or air 
conditioning equipment, electric wiring or installation thereof; (d) broken glass; (e) the backing 
up of any sewer pipe or downspout; (f) the bursting, leaking or running of any tank, tub, 
washstand, water closet, waste pipe, drain or any other pipe or tank in, upon or about such 
Premises; (g) the falling of any fixture, plaster, tile or stucco; (h) any failure of the Landlord to 
perform any maintenance obligations; (i) the making any repairs, alterations or improvements in 
or to any portion of the Premises by any person or entity; and/or (j) any act, omission or 
negligence of co-tenants, licensees or of any other persons or occupants of the Premises or of 
adjoining or contiguous property. No such damages shall entitle Tenant to a reduction or 
abatement of rent. 

14.0 OBLIGATION TO PAY RENT: This Lease and the obligation of Tenant to pay 
rent hereunder and perform all of the other covenants and agreements hereunder on the part of 
Tenant to be performed shall in no way be affected, impaired or excused because Landlord is 
unable to fulfill any of its obligations under this Lease or to supply or is delayed in supplying any 
service expressly or arguably impliedly to be supplied or is unable to make, or is delayed in 
making repairs, additions, alterations or decorations or is unable to supply or is delayed in 
supplying any equipment or fixtures if Landlord is prevented or delayed from so doing by reason 
of strike or labor troubles or any outside cause whatsoever including, but not limited to, 
government pre-emption in connection with a National Emergency or by reason of any rule, 
order or regulation of any department or subdivision thereof of any government agency or by 
reason of the conditions of supply and demand. 

15.0 INDEMNIFICATION: To the fullest extent permitted by law, Tenant hereby 
indemnifies Landlord and holds Landlord harmless of and from all claims: arising from the 
conduct or management of, or from, any work or thing whatsoever done in or about, the 
Premises during the term of this Lease; arising during such term from any conditie>n of any street 
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or area adjoining the Premises; arising from any act or negligence of Tenant or any of its agents, 
contractors, employees, guests or business invitees; arising from, any act or omission of 
Landlord or any of its agents, contractors, employees, guests or business invitees (unless solely 
caused by the negligence or willful misconduct of Landlord or its agents, contractors, employees, 
guests or business invitees); or arising from any accident, injury or damage whatsoever, however 
caused, to any person or.pe.csons~~:Jo· the property of any person, persons, business entity, or 
business entities, occurring during such tenn on, in, or about the Premises or on or under the 
streets or areas adjacent thereto. Tenant hereby also indemnifies Landlord against and holds 
Landlord hannless from all costs, counsel fees, and liabilities incurred in or about any such claim 
or in or about any action or proceeding brought thereon, and in case any action or proceeding be 
brought against Landlord by reason of any such claim, Tenant shall, on notice from Landlord, 
resist or defend such action or proceeding by counsel satisfactory to Landlord. 

16.0 INSURANCE: 

16.1 Risks to Be Insured: Tenant, at Tenants expense, will procure and keep in effect 
during the Tenn hereof the following insurance: 

16.1. l Commercial General Liability Insurance ("CGL Insurance") for the benefit 
of Landlord and Tenant insured, in the sum of at least ONE MILLION DOLLARS 
($1,000,000.00) single combined limits for personal injury and property damage resulting from 
any one occurrence; 

16.1.2 All Risks of Physical Loss or Damage Insurance ("Property Insurance") 
on the Improvements on the Premises to insure against loss or damage by fire, earthquakes and 
against other risks now embraced by so called "ALL RISKS" coverage, in amounts sufficient to 
prevent Landlord or Tenant from becoming a co-insurer of any partial loss under the tenns of the 
applicable policies, but in no event less than $5,000,000.00. Notwithstanding the forgoing, 
Tenant shall not be required to maintain coverage for the peril of windstorm. 

16.2 Form of Insurance: All insurance provided for in this Lease shall be effected under 
enforceable policies issued by insurers licensed to do business in the U.S. Virgin Islands and 
approved by Landlord. Tenant shall inform such person as may be designated by Landlord of all 
transactions concerning the insurance to be purchased by Tenant pursuant to this Lease. Tenant 
shall cause the Landlord to be named as an "Additional Insured" on the CGL Insurance policy 
and will cause the Landlord to be named as a "Loss Payee" on the Property Insurance policy. At 
the request of Landlord, any insurance policy shall be made payable to the holders of any 
mortgage to which this Lease is at any time subordinate, as the interest of such holders may 
appear, pursuant to a standard clause for holders of mortgages. To the extent obtainable, all 
policies shall contain an agreement by the insurers: 

16.2.1 That any loss shall be payable, to Landlord or the holders of any such 
mortgage, notwithstanding any act or negligence of Tenant that might otherwise result in 
forfeiture of such insurance; 
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16.2.2 That such policies shall not be canceled except upon ten ( I 0) days prior 
written notice to Landlord and to the holders of any mortgage, and 

16.2.3 That the coverage afforded thereby shall not be affected by the 
performance of any work in or about the leased property. 

,,,. i-, ,,... 

16.3 Delivery of Policies/Landlord's Right to Purchase Insurance: Tenant shall deliver 
said policies of insurance to Landlord and shall provide Landlord with satisfactory proof of the 
timely renewal and/or replacement of such policies of insurance; and upon Tenant's failure to do 
so, Landlord may, at Landlord's option, obtain such insurance, and the cost thereof shall be paid 
as Additional Rent due and payable upon the next ensuing Rent day. 

16.4 Mutual Release: This paragraph shall apply only if Landlord has elected to 
maintain property insurance on the Premises. The Landlord and the Tenant hereby mutually 
release each other from liability and waive all rights of recovery against each other for any loss 
in or about the Premises, from perils insured against under their respective property insurance, if 
any, including any or all risk endorsements thereof, whether due to negligence or any other 
cause; provided, however, that this paragraph shall be inapplicable if it would have the effect, but 
only to the extent it would have the effect, of invalidating any insurance coverage of Landlord or 
Tenant. 

17.0. DAMAGE TO OR DESTRUCTION OF IMPROVEMENTS; REPAIRS: 

17.1 Notice. In case of any damage to or destruction of any Improvements, the Tenant 
shall promptly give to the Landlord written notice generally describing the nature and extent of 
such damage or destruction. 

17.2 Restoration. In case of any damage to or destruction of the Improvement or any 
part thereof, regardless of cause, unless the Tenant and the Landlord otherwise agree in writing, 
the Tenant, at the Tenant's expense, will promptly commence and complete, subject to delays 
due to strikes, Acts of God, governmental restrictions, enemy action, civil commotion, fire, 
unavoidable casualty or other causes beyond the control of the Tenant, the restoration, 
replacement or rebuilding of the Improvements as nearly as possible to the Improvements' value, 
condition an character immediately prior to such damage or destruction (such restoration, 
replacement, rebuilding, alternations and additions, together with any temporary repairs and 
property protection pending completion of the work, being herein referred to as the 
"Restoration"). If the net insurance proceeds are not sufficient to cover the costs of the 
Restoration, as determined by the supervising architect or engineer reasonably approved by 
Landlord and, then the amount of the shortage shall be paid by Tenant to pay the costs of the 
Restoration prior to any of the net insurance proceeds being used to pay such expenses. Tenant 
shall provide Landlord with supporting documentation that such amounts have been paid prior to 
the use of the net insurance proceeds. 

17 .3 Application of Insurance Proceeds. All insurance proceeds received by the 
Tenant and/or the Landlord on account of any damage to or destruction of the Improvements or 
any part thereof Oess the cost, fees and expenses incurred by the Tenant and/or Landlord in the 
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collection thereof, including, without limitation, all adjuster's fees and expenses and attorneys' 
fees and expenses) together with all funds deposited by the Tenant to cover the costs of 
Restoration shall be held in escrow by an agreed upon independent attorney, which attorney must 
be admitted to practice in the U.S. Virgin Islands, and shall be disbursed to the Tenant or as the 
Tenant may direct, from time to time as Restoration progresses, to pay (or reimburse the Tenant 
for) the cost of Restoration.,..upon written request of the Tenant to the Landlord, which request 
shall be accompanied by (a) a certificate of supervising architect or engineer reasonably 
approved by the Landlord describing in reasonable detail the work and materials in question and 
the cost thereof, stating that the same were necessary or appropriate to the Restoration and 
constitute a completed part thereof, and that no part of the cost thereof has theretofore been 
reimbursed, and specifying the additional amount, if any, necessary to complete the Restoration; 
and (b) an opinion of counsel reasonably satisfactory to the Landlord that there exist no 
construction mechanics' or similar liens for labor or materials supplied except such as are to be 
discharged by the application of the amount requested; provided, that the balance of such net 
proceeds so held by the Landlord shall not be reduced below the amount specified in such 
certificate as necessary to complete the restoration. Upon the foregoing clauses (a) and (b) that 
Restoration has been completed and the cost thereof paid in full, and that there are no 
construction, mechanics' or similar liens for labor or materials supplied in connection therewith, 
any balance of such Restoration funds shall, unless the Tenant is in default hereunder, be paid to 
the Tenant or as the Tenant may direct. 

17.4 Damage Not Caused By Tenant: In the event of damage to the Improvements by 
fire, windstorm, lightening or earthquake, or other casualty or damage to the Improvement not 
caused by Tenant its agents, employees, contractors and/or invitees the provisions of this Lease 
shall remain in full force and effect during Restoration, except that the Rent shall be 
proportionately reduced from the date of the damage or the date Tenant last is able to occupy the 
Improvements, whichever occurs later, and while such repairs are being made to the 
Improvements. The proportionate reduction shall be based upon the extent to which the damage 
and the making of such repairs to the Improvements shaJI reasonably interfere with the business 
carried on by the Tenant in the Improvements. Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary 
the rent reduction set forth in this paragraph shall terminate at any time that the Tenant fails to 
promptly commence and diligently pursue the completion of the Restorations, subject to delays 
due to strikes, Acts of God, governmental restrictions, enemy action, civil commotion, fire, 
unavoidable casualty or other causes beyond the control of the Tenant, and, in no event shall the 
rent reduction set forth in this paragraph exceed a period of one year from the date of the damage 
to the Improvements. 

17.5 Damage Caused by Tenant: All damage or injury to the Improvements due to any 
failure of the Tenant to fulfill the Tenant's maintenance and repair obligations or caused by 
Tenant its agents, employees, contractors and invitees, or from any other cause of any other kind 
or nature whatsoever due to carelessness, omission, neglect, improper conduct or other cause of 
Tenant its agents, employees, contractors and invitees, shall be repaired and restored promptly by 
Tenant at Tenant's sole cost and expense to the satisfaction of Landlord and the Rent shall not be 
apportioned or abated on account of said damage or injury. 
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17.6 Landlord's Insurance: Nothing herein shall be construed as requiring the Landlord 
to purchase property or other insurance for the Premises or for the Improvements. 

17.7 Landlord's Option to Restore: IfTenant fails to timely commence and complete a 
Restoration, same may be made by Landlord and the expense thereof shall be deemed Additional 
Rent. 

18.0 RIGHT OF ENTRY: Landlord shall have the right to enter upon the Premises at 
a11 reasonable hours for the purpose of inspecting same or making repairs deemed essential by 
Landlord upon 72 hours written notice. 

19.0 ABANDONMENT: In the event that the Premises shall be left unoccupied and 
unused for more than sixty (60) days, Tenant shall be deemed for all purposes to have abandoned 
the Premises and Landlord may take possession of the Premises by force or otherwise and 
dispossess Tenant, other occupants, and their effects. 

20.0 LANDLORD'S LIEN: In consideration of the mutual benefits arising under this 
Lease, Tenant, as debtor, hereby grant to Landlord as secured party, a lien and security interest 
on all equipment, furniture, furnishings and other tangible personal property of Tenants now or 
hereafter placed in or upon the Premises (the "Tenant's Personal Property"), and such Tenant's 
Personal Property shall be and remain subject to such lien and security interest of Landlord for 
payment of a11 rent and other sums agreed to be paid by Tenants herein and the performance by 
Tenant of all Tenant's obligations hereunder. Such Tenant's Personal Property subject to 
Landlord's lien shall not be removed from the Premises, except in the normal course of business, 
without the written consent of Landlord. Landlord shall deliver to Tenant, upon Tenant's request, 
however, a subordination of the aforesaid lien and security interest, in favor of a bona fide bank 
or similar lending institution, which requires a first priority lien upon Tenant's leasehold 
improvements or as collateral for a loan to be used to finance leasehold improvements to the 
Premises, or inventory or working capital for the business to be operated at the Premises. 

21.0 PERSONAL PROPERTY TO BE REMOVED: Upon the termination of this 
Lease, Tenant shall remove all personal property, goods and movable trade fixtures as instructed 
by Landlord, and shall deliver the Premises to the Landlord in a clean condition. In the event 
that Tenant fails to remove the equipment, goods, and trade fixtures as directed by Landlord, 
Landlord shall be entitled to take title to said equipment, goods and trade fixtures at Landlord's 
sole option. Landlord may have said equipment, goods and trade fixtures removed at Tenant's 
cost. 

If Tenant vacates or abandons the Premises in violation of this Lease, any property that 
Tenant leaves on the Premises sha11 be deemed to have been abandoned and may either be 
retained by Landlord as the property of Landlord or may be disposed of at public or private sale 
as Landlord sees fit. 

Any property of Tenant sold at public or private sale or retained by Landlord sha11, at the 
value of the proceeds of any such sale, or the then current fair market value of such property as 
may be retained by Landlord, be applied by Landlord against: 
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(a) The expense of Landlord for removal, storage, or sale of the property; 

(b) The arrears of rent or future rent payable under this Lease; and 

(c) Any othe.c . .damages to which Landlord may be entitled hereunder. 

The balance of such amounts, if any, shall be given to Tenant. 

22.0 TENANT'S HOLDING OVER: The failure of Tenant to surrender the Premises 
at the conclusion of the initial term of this Lease or at the termination of any applicable Renewal 
Option Term and the subsequent holding over by Tenant, with or without the consent of 
Landlord, shall result in the creation of a tenancy which may be canceled by Landlord on seven 
(7) days notice. The rental for such holding over period shall be in the amount of the $ 20,000 
per week, payable in advance. This provision does not give Tenant any right to hold over at the 
expiration of the term. All other terms and conditions of this Lease shall remain in full force 
during any tenancy created pursuant to this paragraph. 

23.0 DEFAULT BY TENANT: 

23.1 Event of Default: The following shall be deemed an Event of Default by Tenant. 

23. l. l Failure to pay any Rent or Additional Rent due hereunder within thirty (30) days 
of its due date; 

23.1.2 Failure to maintain any insurance required hereunder; or 

23.1.3 Failure to cure the non-compliance any of the other conditions or covenants of the 
Lease for more than thirty (30) days after written notice from Landlord to Tenant such non
compliance. 

23.2 Cure: To the extent that a cure period is provided, an Event of Default shall be 
deemed cured hereunder only upon the occurrence of the following: 

23.2.1 Payment of the sum and/or performance of the obligation for which the Notice of 
Default was given; 

23.2.2 Payment of all reasonably costs and attorney's fees incurred by Landlord as a 
result of the occurrence of the Event of Default; and 

23.2.3 Payment of all sums (including late fees and subsequent monthly installments) 
and/or performance of all obligations that have become due as of the date of cure. 

24.0 LANDLORD'S REMEDIES. Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, 
Landlord shall have the following remedies: 
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24.l Action For Restitution: Landlord, in addition to all other rights and 
remedies it may have, shall have the right to seek restitution of the Premises by virtu~ of the 
summary eviction proceedings provided in 28 VIC §781, et seq. 

24.2 Termination: In addition to all other rights and remedies it may have, should the 
Landlord re-enter as herein provided, or should it take possession pursuant to legal proceedings 
or pursuant to any notice provided by law, Landlord may elect at any time to terminate this Lease 
and Landlord may recover from the Tenant all damages Tenant may incur by reason of Tenant's 
breach hereof, including the worth at the time of such termination of the excess, if any, of the 
amount of rent and charges equivalent to rent reserved in the Lease for the remainder of the 
stated term over the then reasonable rental value of the Premises for the remainder of the stated 
term, all of which amount shall be immediately due and payable from the Tenant to the 
Landlord. No re-entry or taking possession of the Premises by the Landlord shall be construed as 
an election by Landlord to terminate this Lease unless a written notice of such intention is given 
to the Tenant or unless the termination thereof is decreed by a Court of competent jurisdiction. 

24.3 Costs and Attorney's Fees: Tenant shall pay Landlord for all reasonably costs 
and attorney's fees incurred by Landlord as a result of the occurrence of an Event of Default. 

25.0 RIGHTS AND REMEDIES: It is agreed that each and every one of the rights, 
remedies and benefits provided by this Lease to Landlord shall be cumulative, and shall not be 
exclusive of any other of said rights, remedies and benefits allowed by law. 

26.0 ADDITIONAL RENT DEFINED: All costs and expenses that Tenant assumes 
or agrees to pay pursuant to this Lease shall be deemed Additional Rent and, in the event of non
payment, Landlord shall have all the rights and remedies herein provided for in case of non
payment of rent. If Tenant shall default in making any payment required to be made by Tenant, 
other than the payment of the Monthly Rent, or shall default in performing any term, covenant, 
or condition of this Lease on the part of Tenant to be performed which shall involve the 
expenditure of money by Tenant, Landlord, at Landlord's option may, but shall not be obligated 
to, make such payment or, on behalf of Tenant, expend such sums as may be necessary to 
perform and fulfill such term, covenant, or condition, and any and all sums so expended by 
Landlord, with interest thereon at the rate of four percent (4%) per annum from the day of such 
expenditure, shall be Additional Rent and shall be repaid by Tenant to Landlord on demand, but 
no such payment, or expenditure by Landlord shall be deemed a waiver of Tenant's default nor 
shall it affect any other remedy of Landlord by reason of such default. 

27.0 NOTICES: Whenever under this Lease a provision is made for notice of any 
kind, absent written notice to the changing the addresses below, it shall be deemed sufficient 
service thereof if such notice is in writing and, in the case of the Tenant, delivered to the 
Premises, or in the case of either Party, addressed to the respective Party to this Lease at the 
address shown below, by Hand Delivery To: 

FOR LANDLORD: Plessen Enterprises: Jointly To Both 
Fathi Yusuf 
Plot 4-C and 4-D Sion Farm, St. Croix, VI 
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FOR TENANT: 

and 

Mohammed Hamed 
6-H Estate Carlton, 
Frederiksted, St. Croix, VI 

KAC357, Inc. 
c/o Gerry Groner 
53 King Street 
Christiansted, VI 

28.0 WAIVER OF CONDITION OR COVENANT: It is agreed that if during the 
course of the administration of this Lease, either Landlord or Tenant fails to insist upon strict 
compliance with each and every condition hereof, such failure shall not be deemed a waiver by 
Landlord or Tenant with regard to any non-compliance. Regardless of any prior course of 
conduct, Landlord and Tenant at all times reserve the right to demand strict and timely 
compliance with all the terms and conditions hereof. 

29.0 COVENANTS BINDING: The covenants, conditions and agreements made and 
entered into by the Parties hereto are declared binding on their respective heirs, successors, 
representatives and assigns. 

30.0 ARBITRATION. 

30.1 Except for any claims regarding the validity of this lease, the Parties hereto 
mutually consent to the resolution by arbitration of all claims or controversies ("Claims" and 
each, a "Claim") arising out of the Lease terms and obligations set forth herein. As such, the 
Parties agree that any such Claim will be subject to mandatory, binding arbitration upon the 
request of either Party. 

30.2 Either Party can initiate arbitration hereunder by providing written notice to the 
other Party setting forth the nature of the Claim in sufficient detail to enable the other Party to 
understand the issues presented. The arbitration shall take place on St. Croix, U.S. Virgin 
Islands. Any Claim to be arbitrated pursuant to the terms if this Lease shall be arbitrated by a 
single arbitrator selected by the Parties. If the Parties cannot agree on a single arbitrator, the 
arbitrator hereunder shall be David Nichols, Esq. or, in the event that he is unable or unwilling to 
serve, Hank Smock, Esq. It is the specific goal of the Parties that the arbitration shall be 
accomplished within ninety (90) days of the request for arbitration and that the arbitration be 
conducted in an informal manner designed to save costs. The formal rules of evidence shall not 
apply to the arbitration and no discovery shall be permitted. Notwithstanding the forgoing, no 
more than fourteen (14) days prior to any arbitration hearing, the Parties shall exchange a list of 
the witnesses to be called (including a summary of each witnesses' anticipated testimony) and 
copies of all documents to be presented to the arbitrators. Except for good cause shown, neither 
Party will be permitted to call a witness not on the exchanged lists or to present any documents 
not exchanged pursuant hereto. Unless the arbitrator determines that one Party's position with 
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regard to the issues in arbitration was frivolous or taken solely for delay, each Party shall pay its 
own costs and attorney's fees relating to the arbitration, each Party shall pay one-half of the 
arbitrator's fees and costs. If the arbitrator determines that a Party's position with regard to the 
issues in arbitration is frivolous or taken solely for delay, the arbitrator may allocate the costs of 
the arbitration, including costs and attorneys' fees as the arbitrator deems appropriate. The 
decisions of the arbitrataz;.. shall .be final and binding upon the Parties. Any Party may bring an 
action in any court of competent jurisdiction to compel arbitration under this Lease and enforce 
an arbitration award 

30.3 The Arbitration provision contained in this ~30 shall not be interpreted or 
construed to prevent the Landlord from filing and prosecuting to conclusion a forcible entry and 
detainer action under Chapter 33, Subchapter II of Title 28 of the Virgin Islands Code and 
exercising any other rights and remedies available to Landlord thereunder upon the occurrence of 
an Event of Default by Tenant under this Lease. The Parties expressly agree that the arbitration 
provisions shall not apply to any dispute or default for which a forcible entry and detainer action 
under Chapter 33, Subchapter II of Title 28 of the Virgin Islands Code is available. 
Notwithstanding any provision in this iJ30 to the contrary, the Parties hereto shall have the right 
to seek temporary restraining orders, preliminary injunctions and similar provisional, equitable 
relief in a Court of competent jurisdiction in the event of a material breach of the terms of this 
Lease which the Party seeking such relief has determined in good faith that the exigencies of the 
breach require such immediate relief. 

31.0 PROPERTY SHOWINGS: Tenant acknowledges that Property may be sold and 
that it will be shown to prospective purchasers from time to time. Landlord shall provide Tenant 
with no less than seventy-two (72) hours advance notice of such showings and Tenant agrees that 
the Property will be in a neat and orderly condition for showings. 

32.0 REAL PROPERTY TAXES: Landlord shall pay the real property taxes for the 
premises. However, Tenant shall reimburse Landlord for the real property taxes attributable to 
the Premises leased to the Tenant, which shall be paid each year within 30 days of receipt of said 
amount. 

33.0 MISCELLANEOUS: 

(a) The words "Landlord" and "Tenant" when used herein shall be taken to mean either 
the singular or the plural and shall refer to male or female, to corporations or partnerships, as the 
case may be, or as grammatical construction shall require. 

(b) The headings of the various articles of this Lease are intended only for 
convenience and are not intended to limit, define, or construe the scope of any article of this 
Lease, nor offset the provisions thereof. 

(c) The covenant to pay rent whether fixed, earned or additional, is hereby declared 
to be an independent covenant on the part of Tenant to be kept and performed and no offset 
thereto shall be permitted or allowed except as specifically stated in this Lease. 
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(d) In case of an emergency (the existence of which shall be detennined solely by 
Landlord) if Tenant shall not be present to pennit entry, Landlord or its representatives may enter 
the same forcibly without rendering Landlord or its representatives liable therefor or affecting 
Tenant' obligations under this Lease. 

(e) Neither the method of computation of rent nor any other provision of this Lease 
shall be deemed to create any relationship between the Parties hereto other than that of Landlord 
and Tenant. 

(f) This Lease contains the entire agreement between the Parties hereto, and no agent, 
representative, salesman, or officer of Landlord has authority to make, or has made, any 
statement, agreement, or representation, either oral or written, in connection herewith, 
modifying, adding, or changing the terms and conditions herein set forth. Further, Tenant 
acknowledges and agrees that neither Landlord nor any agent or representative of Landlord has 
made, and Tenant has not relied on, any representations or assurances to Tenant's projected or 
likely sales volwne, customer traffic, or profitability. Tenant also acknowledges and agrees that, 
to the extent any projections, materials, or discussions have related to Tenant's projected or likely 
sales volume, customer traffic, or profitability, Tenant understands that any and all such 
projections, materials, and discussions are based solely on Landlord's experiences at other 
properties or on standardized marketing studies, and that such projections, materials, and 
discussions shall not be construed as a promise or guarantee that Tenant will realize the same or 
similar results. No modification of this Lease shall be binding unless such modification shall be 
in writing and signed by the Parties hereto. Tenant hereby further recognizes and agrees that the 
submission of this Lease for examination by Tenant does not constitute an offer or an option to 
Lease the Premises, nor is it intended as a reservation of the Premises for the benefit of Tenant, 
nor shall this Lease have any force or validity until and unless a copy of it is returned to Tenant 
duly executed by Landlord. 

(g) This Lease shall not be recorded but the Memorandum of Lease signed by 
Landlord and Tenant upon the execution of this Lease shall be recorded at the Office of the 
Recorder of Deeds, Christiansted, St. Croix. 

(h) The words "term of this Lease" shall mean the initial tenn of this Lease and any 
Renewal Option Terms of this Lease. 

(i) TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE HEREIN. 
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WITNESSES 

CORPORATE 
SEAL 

WITNESSES: 

CORPORATE 
SEAL 

LANDLORD: 
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC. 

By: President _________ _, 

Dated: - -------

TENANT: 
KAC357, INC. 

__________ , President 

Dated: ---------

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

TERRITORY OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS) 
DISTRICT OF ST. CROIX ) ss: 

On this_ day of April, 2014, before me came and personally appeared, Mohammad 
Hamed, the President of PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC. to me known and known to me to be 
the individual described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and they acknowledged 
that they signed the same freely and voluntarily for the purposes therein contained. 

Notary Public 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

TERRITORY OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS) 
DISTRICT OF ST. CROIX) ss: 

On this _ day of April, 2014, before me came and personally appeared, Mufeed 
Harned, the President of KAC357, INC. to me known and known to me to be the individual 
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described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and they acknowledged that they signed 
the same freely and voluntarily for the purposes therein contained. 

Notary Public 
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RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR SPECIAL 
MEETING OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

EXHIBITG 



TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

PLESSEN ENTEPRISES, INC. 
Response To Request For Special Meeting Of Board Of Directors 

MOHAMMED HAMED, President 
WA LEED HAMED, Vice-President 
Maher Yusuf, Director 

FA THI YUSUF, Secretary and Treasurer of the Corporation 

PROPOSED APRIL 30TH, 2014 SPECIAL MEETING OF BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS 

This note is in response to your request directed to me as of April 28, 2014, to 

issue a Notice of a Special Meeting of the Board of Directors of Plessen Enterprises, Inc. 

(the "Corporation"), to be held on April 30, 2014. 

Under the Bylaws, it is up to the Secretary of the Board to issue such Notice of 

Meeting. Your request was made to me in my capacity as Secretary of the Corporation. 

Upon information and belief, the Notice is deficient because it is only addressed to 

three directors when, in fact, there are four directors, including Maher Yusuf. 

For the record, the Corporation is owned on a 50/50 basis by two (2) families and 

those families are represented by two (2) shareholders as principals representing the 

families: Mohammed Hamed and myself, Fathi Yusuf. It is a privately-owned close 

corporation where matters of significance to the Corporation are subject to decision by 

the Shareholders not by the Board of Directors. 

As a close corporation, the Shareholders also have a fiduciary duty to one another 

that must be respected. 

In your request for a Special Meeting of the Board of Directors, you listed a five

item agenda for the proposed Board of Directors meeting (the "Agenda"), all subjects 



which go to the vitals of the Corporation - the ratification of your son Waleed Hamed's 

unauthorized and unlawful withdrawal of $460,000 as past dividends taken by Waleed 

Hamed, the approval of future dividends, the disposition by Lease to KAC357, Inc. (a 

company owned by Waleed Hamed and, upon information, your other sons) of a 

substantial asset of the Corporation, the retention of outside counsel, and appointment of 

a new Resident Agent. 

One of the main items on the Agenda is a Lease which by its express terms is 

premature for consideration, as is reflected in Section 2.3.4 of the proposed Lease which 

states as follows: 

"The Parties recognize that there is currently a partnership between Fathi Yusuf and 

Mohammed Hamed operating a grocery business in the Demised Premises. The Tenant 

shall not be granted possession of the Premises so long as this partnership is in possession 

of the Premises. Likewise, rent shall not be due until the Tenant has possession of the 

Premises." 

In addition, the Demised Premises are a significant component of a previously 

filed litigation and the Board of Directors purporting to take action on the proposed Lease 

is an interference with matters already pending before the courts. Indeed, any unilateral 

action by the Hamed Directors of the Corporation with respect to the proposed Lease 

constitutes a clear violation of the Preliminary Injunction entered on April 25, 2013 in 

Case No. SX-12-CV-370. 

Moreover, the proposed Lease that is on the Agenda for approval has several terms 

that are not in the interests of the Corporation. 

The other items on the Agenda are equally significant, including a request that a 

previously unauthorized withdrawal of $460,000 to Waleed Hamed be now declared a 

lawful dividend. Waleed Hamed is an interested director in this matter who, along with 

his brothers, is the subject of a civil lawsuit for his malfeasance. Naturally, as the father 

of director Waleed Hamed, you are certain to approve all of the five items. No disclosure 



is given as to the authority for such an unauthorized withdrawal or the reason that the 

funds were paid without approval of the Corporation's Shareholders; nor is there any 

disclosure of the use of the withdrawn funds. 

Approval of a future $200,000 dividend - another Agenda item - is similarly 

significant and there should be a full explanation of that dividend as to rationale and 

financial feasibility, not to mention approval by the Shareholders. 

Finally, two items involving the hiring of outside counsel Jeffrey Moorehead 

appear on the Agenda. The first item is to retain Attorney Moorehead to represent the 

Corporation in certain matters. The Yusuf shareholders of the Corporation do not 

consent to such engagement. In addition, the item seems to hint of Indemnification and 

since the directors requesting the action are interested, any such indemnification is for the 

Shareholders. 13 V.I.C. §67a(d)(3). 

Attorney Moorehead also figures m the Agenda item for replacement of the 

Resident Agent. I am and have been the Resident Agent of the Corporation since its 

inception, appointed by the Shareholders and once again no rationale is given as to why 

Attorney Moorehead should be substituted. The Virgin Islands Code has a prescribed 

procedure for replacement of a Resident Agent which has not been followed here. See 13 

V.I.C. §§52-55. 

In short, the so-called "Notice of Special Meeting of Board of Directors of Plessen 

Enterprises, Inc." is prejudicial to the other Shareholders and a subterfuge to accomplish 

through invalid Board of Directors action approval of items on an Agenda that should 

more properly be submitted to a Special Meeting of the Shareholders of the Corporation, 

if at all. 

On the basis of this note, I am prepared to prepare and distribute a Notice of 

Special Meeting of the Shareholders of Plessen Enterprises, Inc., following the 

procedures for the calling of such a meeting but submission of such items, many 



involving interested directors, to a Board of Directors meeting, would be contrary to the 

law and foundational documents of the Corporation. 

Time is of the essence; please let us know your response as soon as possible. 

Date: April 29, 2014 
/ ~~ 

Fathi Yusuf, Secretary and Treasurer 



IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS 
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX 

YUSUF YUSUF, FATHI YUSUF. FAWZfA YUSUF 
NEJEH YUSUF. and ZA YED YUSUF. in their 
individual capacities and derivatively 
on behalf of PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, JNC., 
DAMAGES., 

Plaintiff§, 

vs. 

MOHAMMAD HAMED. WALEED HAMED,-----'
WAHEED HAMED, ----------
MUFEEO HAMED,--- ---'-
HTSHAM HAMED, ---------'--
FTVE-H HOLDJNGS, INC.~, 
and KAC357 INC .. 

Defendants, 

-and-

PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC., 

Nominal Defendant. 

CASE # SX-13-CY-120 

CIVIL ACTION FOR 

DECLARATORY AND 
JNJUNCTJYE RELIEF 

.TUR Y TRIAL DEMANDED 

VERIFIED SHAREHOLDER DERIVATIVE COM:PLAlNTFIRST AMENDED 
COMPLAINT 

Plaintiff~ YUSUF YUSUF ("¥-~Yusuf'), FA THI YUSUF ("Fathi ''). FA WZJA 

YUSUF ("Fawzia"). MAHER YUSUF ("Maher"). NEJEH YUSUF ("Nejeh"), and ZA YEO 

YUSUF ("Zayed'') (collectively. the '·Yusuf<."). by and through their rus-undersigned counsel, 

individuallv and derivatively on behalf of PLESSEN ENTERPR1SES, INC. 

("PbESSENPlcssen"), and as a-shareholder~ of Plessen PLESSEN, hereby file_s ll1:is Verified 

Complaint against their First Amended Complaint (the "Complaint") against Defendants 

MOHAMMAD HAMED ("Mohammad"). WALEED HAMED ("Waleecl"), WAHEED HAMED 

EXH1BIT2 



('·Waheed"), MUFEED HAMED {"'Mufeecl''), HISHAM HAMED ("Hisham") (collectively, the 

"INDIVIDUAL DEFE1'IDANTSHameds"), and FlVEFIVE-H HOLDINGS, INC. ("~Five

H"), KAC357, Inc. ("KAC357"), and_-against Nominal Defendant Plessen PLESSEN, and alleges: 

I. BACKGROUND 

I. The YusufsPlaintiff YUSUF brings this shareholder derivativ~ action, both in their 

individual capacities and. derivatively. on behalf of Plessen, PLESS.GN-against the Hameds. two 

of whom. Mohammad and Waleed. are directors a member and officer~ of Plessen PLESSEN, 

Five-I-I and KAC357, t+-BtHtFd of Directors (the "Board'') and others, ine+l-laing certain 

shareholders of PLESSEN, lo remedy, among other things, the fraudulent misappropriation of 

Plessen PLESS.GN's assets, including the recent w1authorized withdrawal transfer by \VALEED 

I lAMED Waleed and Mufeecl of apprmcimately $460,000 from Plessen PLESSEN's bank 

accounts, representing approximatelv 99 percent (99%) of the monies on deposit in that account. 

representing apprmcimately 99 percent (99%) of the monies in those accounts, for the benefit of 

the Hameds INDIVIDUAL DEvGNDANTS as well as Five¥-I-\Le-H; breach of fiduciary duties: 

corporate waste; conversion; unjust enrichment; civil conspiracy; and other rel iei~ including the 

~ition of a constrnctive trust and an accounting. and other preliminary and permanent 

injunctive relief. and the waste of one of Plessen's most significant assets. the improved land on 

which Plaza Ex tra-West has been operating for approximately fifteen ( 15) vears. by !.!.ivint? a Joni.! 

term lease for such premises to KAC357. a company incorporated on April 22.2014 and wbollv 

owned bv Waleed, Waheed and Mufeed. on terms that unfairly benefit KAC357 and are 

inconsistent with the best interests of Plessen. 
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2. Further. the Yusufs bring this action against Mohammad and \J..'aleed for breach of 

their fiduciary duties as directors and officers of Plessen for (I) improperly ratifving the theft of 

$460.000 as purportedly lawful dividends to avoid criminal and civi l liability. (2) approving a 30-

year lease of Plessen's most va luable real estate to KAC357 (the "Lease") at below market rental 

rates and on other terms adverse to Plessen. and (3) fai li ng lo schedule or bold any meeting of 

shareholders for decades in order to avoid an election of directors and perpetuate control by the 

Hamed interests over the Board of Directors of Plessen. 

+.-3. The breach of fiduciary duty committed by Waleed's and Mufced's 

misappropriation of Plessen 's $460,000 is an issue that has speci ficallv been refe1Ted to this Court 

fo r resolution in this derivative action. 

II. JURISDICTION, VENUE, & DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 

~ This Court has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to 4 VJ,_Code Ann. tit. 4. § 

76(a) and V.l. Code Ann. tit. 13. § 341. 

;h.i__ Venue is proper in this district pursuant to 4 VJ.:....Code Aim. tit. 4. § 78(a). 

+~A trial by jury is demanded pursuant to 4-V lJCode Ann. tit. 4. -§ 80 and Fed. R. 

Civ. P. 38. made applicable lo proceedings in this Court by Super. Ct. R. 7. of all issues triable bv 

ri!!ht to a jury . .,. 

HI. THE PARTIES 

§.:7. The Yusufs "21aintiff YUSUF is a are natural person~ suijuris, and a-resident~ of the 

U.S. Virgin Islands. 

6-:8. The Defendant WALEED HAMED is a Hameds are natural person~, suijuris. and 

a-resident~ of the U.S. Virgin Islands. 
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+.2.,_9e.fendant WA1 I EEO HA~11ED is a natural person, s-ui Juris. and a resident of the 

U.S. Virgin IslandsFive-H is a dulv organized Virgin Islands Corporation and is authorized to 

conduct business in the Virgin Islands. 

&N:_Defundrmt MUFEED I IAMED is a natural person, sui Juris. and a resident of the 

U.S. Virgin-l·s-l-ane-sl(AC357 .is a dulv organized Virgin Islands Corporation and is authorized to 

conduct business in the Virgin Islands. 

9. Plessen Defenclant-HISHAM HA-MGD is a nal-t!~erson, s11ijurjs, ane a resieeHh3-HJ.le 

U.S. Vii:gin Islands. 

10. Defendant FIV6 11 is a euly organized Virgin Islands Corporation ane is authorized to 

eendtt et bus i ness-i+l-t~~e-¥i-t:gt+Htrktfles-, 

11. 1'-Jominal Defendant PLESSEl'-l is a duly organized Virgin Islands Corporation and 

is authorized to conduct business in the Virgin Islands. 

IV. FACTS COMMON TO ALL COUNTS 

12. Plessen PLESSEN was formed in December 1-9&& incorporated on .Januarv 3 1. 1989. 

A copy of Plessen PLESSEN's Articles of Incorporation is attached as Exhibit "A" hereto. 

Plessen PLESSEN adopted By-Law~ on or about April 30, 1997, a copy of which is attached as 

Exhibit "B" hereto. In the 25 vears between Janumy 31, 1989 and April 30, 2014, there were 

only two meetings of Plessen 's Board of Directors and no meetu1gs of its shareholders. annual or 

otherwise for the appointmen! of directors of Plessen. PLE£SEN aEleI3led By Laws 01-1 or about 

April 30, 1997. a copy of ,,vhieh is attached as E?thibit "B" herete 

13. PlessenPLESSEN's original Board of Directors. as identified in the Articles of 

Incorporation. was comprised of Mohammadthe fo llowing individuals: MOHAMM ED Hamed, 

Waleed. Defendant \VALEED HAMED and FathiM+l II Yusuf. See Exhibit "A" at p. 3. 
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I 4. After Plessen PLESSEN 's formation, an additional seat on the Board was created, 

and Maher was added as a director. so that representation on the Board of Directors paralleled the 

50/50 shareholder ownership of Plessen as described below. Thus, the current members of 

Plessen's Board are Mohammad. Waleed, Fathi , and Maher. 

15. Plessen 's +ke current me+nbers or PbESSEN 's Board are: Moha~llmed Hames: Defendatt+ 

-\.VALEED IJAMED: Farh i Yusuf; and Ma+ler Yusur. Attae-ltee as Exhibit "C" hereto is a-Fej1efl'-fi:em4lte 

Virgin Islands Department of Licensing and Consumer Affairs that lists Maher Yusuf as a Director of 

P6BSSGN. 

+fu 15. PLESSEN's current GQfficers are: -MohammQed I lamed (President), Defendam 

WALEED HAM GD Waleed (Vice President), and Fathi Yusuf (Treasurer and Secretary). See 

Exhibit "A" at p. 3. 

4+. 16. Plessen PLESSE}1 is owned in equal various shares by the following individuals: 

.J2laintiff YUSUF, Fathi YuStlf:,--Mehammed I lamed, Fav,2:ia Yusuf, Syaid Yusuf, Zayed ¥usu+; 

Maher Yusuf, Nejeh Yusuf, and Defendants W/\LEED l IAMED. MUFEED IIAMED, Wl\JIEED 

I IAJ\4ED, and HlSI 1AM HAMED Yusufs and 1-lameds. i.e .. the Yusufs collectively own 50% of 

the outstanding shares of Plessen and the Hameds collectively own the other half.-: 

~ 17. The Yusufs Plaintiff YUSUF is a are shareholder§ of Plessen Pb ESSEN, was-a-were 

shareholder§ of Plessen PLESSEf>l at the time of the wrongdoing alleged herein, have -h-as-been a 

shareholder§ of Plessen PLESSEN continuously since that time, and will continue to be a 

shareholder§ of Plessen PLESSEN throughout the pendency of this action. 

+9.,ll:_ YUSUF, under-Pursuant to Rule 23.1 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, which 

applies in this action under Rule 7 of the Superior Court, the Yusufs have standing to bring this 

action and will adequately and fairly represent the interests of Plessen PLESSEN and its 

shareholders in enforcing and prosecuting its rights. 
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19. Upon information and bel ief, Waleed .Qefendant WALEED HAML~ is the 

President of Fiv~H and one of its principal beneficial owners. Upon information and belief. 

Waheed. Mu feed, and Hisham are all officers and beneficial owners of Five-I-I. 

20. Upon information and belie[ Five-H. by and through the Hameds. seeks to conducts 

business in the U.S. Virgin Islands. 

21. KAC357 is. upon information and belie1: a corporation incorporated in the Virgin 

Islands on April 22, 2014 and is owned by Waleed. Waheed and Mu feed. 

20. 

21. Upon inl'<lrmation ancl belief, Defendunt WAI IEED HAr-.'I GD is an Officer of i:::1VE Hand 

one of its principal beneficinl owners. 

22 Upon infofll1ation and belief, Defeflclant MUrEED HAMED is an Officer of i:::1VE II and 

otie of its priHetpa-l-eei,~f:ie.ia-1-e-wtle~tr.' 

23. Upon i1Hem-ratiett--a-11d belief. Oefenclant I !ISi IAt,.11 HAMED is an Officer of FIVE II and 

e+l e of its pr i n e+pa-1--eeftffle-i a I o vm ers. 

24. Upon information and belief. f-"IV E 1=1, by and through the INDIVID UA L DEJ; E~JDANTS. 

seeks to conduct business in the U.S. Virgin Is lands. 

WA-bEED HAM ED 's Misnprlropriation-&f-S460;-000 

25. On or about March 271h. 2013, PlaintiffYUSUF paid with his personnl Banco Popu lar Visa 

credit card the 2011 property taxes or PLESS5N. 

26. YUSUF wns re imblH'Sed fur such 1Jayment by way of n eheck drnwn on PbESSE~J's bank 

account 1, 1,ith Seotiabanl<. 

27. I lowever, YUSUF was subsequently infofffieeHl~itt-atl-elHJ3-IOyee of Seot-tabank cal le~ 

¥llsufto ittf~nn Fathi Yusuf that the eheel, made lo pay Plaintiff ¥USU F's Baneo Popular Visa credit card 
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account wo~t be honored, i. e., the check would bounce, because of insufficienr funds in PLeSSEN's 

Sootiabanl; account. 

28. It ,1,as then rei,·ealed that on March 27, 2013 , Defendants WA LEED HAMED & MUF'EED 

-1-IAM ED, without authOf-ir.8#otl,tSStled check IHHHB~l PbESSGN in the-amount of $46@-;{+Q<t:-00 

from PLESSEN's ScotiabaHk account, made payabfo to Defeneant WA LEED HAN160. A copy of check 

number Q376 is attachee-as Exhibit " D" hereto. 

29. Defendant WALEED I IAMED th en endorsed check number 0376 ·'fer Eleposit only" and. 

«pen in formation and beli ef, then deposited llhESSEN's $460,000 at issue in DefenElanl ~:rO 

+IAMED's personal bank nee-tH:1-flt 

22. After Plessen's incorporation and despite the fa ilure to hold a forma l shareholders' 

meetim!: to elect a Board of Directors for Plessen. Mohammad. Wa leecl and Fathi a!!reed to add 

Maher as a fourth director of Plessen. as refl ected in the Scotiaban k account opening documents 

and Department of Licensing and Consumer Affairs license renewal applications attached as 

Exhibits "C" and "D," respectively. 

?" --'· T his agreement was desi!!necl to allow both families to jointly manage Plessen. jus t 

as both families have done in their other jointly owned corporations. 

WALEED'S MISAPPROPRIATION OF $460,000 

25. On or about March 271*, 2013, Plaintiff YUSUF Yusuf paid with his personal Banco 

Popular Visa credit card the 2011 rea l property taxes of Plessen PLESS EN. 

24. 

26. Yusuf YUSUf was reimbursed for such payment by way of a check drawn on 

Plessen PLESSEN's bank account with Scotiabank. 

r _). 
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27. However, Yusuf YUSUfi' was subsequently informed that an employee of 

Scotiabank called Fathi Yusuf to inform fathi Yusuf him that the check made to pay Yusuf's 

Plaintiff YUSUF's Banco Popular Visa credit card account would not be honored, i. e., the check 

would bounce, because of insufficient funds in Plessen PLESSEN's Scotiabank account. 

26. 

28. II ,rns then reveuletl thu1 on Yusuf then reviewed Plessen · s bank statemems and 

learned that on March 27, 2013, Waleed OefenEllrnts WALEED llAMED & MUFEED HAMED 

and Mufeed, without authorization, issued check number 0376 en a PLESS[#in the amount of 

$460,000.00 from PLESSEN Plessen's Scotiabank account, made payable to Defendant 

WAhGED HAMED Waleed in his personal capac ity. with no business purpose. A copy of check 

number 0376 is attached as Exhibit "DI" hereto. 

27. 

29. OefenElant WALEED HAMED Waleecl then endorsed check number 0376 "for 

deposit only" and; upen information and belief, then deposited PLGSSEN's the entire $460,000 at 

issue in Defeneant WALEED llAMED's into his personal bank account._ Yusur subscqucml\' 

learncd that Waked used the misappropriated monev to purchase commercial propertv on lhc r:ast 

Encl or St. Thomas in the name of Five-I I where a store named Moe's Fresh Market was later 

opened and is nov-; operating. This is a personal bus iness venture of Waleed and his brothers 

having nothing to do with Plessen. 

28. 

29. On Apri I 16. 2013. Y usu L io response to Waleed having absconded with Plessen 

corporate funds. commenced this action on bchalr of the corporation to recover the 

misappropriated srn~1 or $460,000 and for other reliel'. Three davs later. after lcarninu ol' the 
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lawsuit. the individual de fendants caused hal r or the amount misuppropriated - i.e., $2JOJJOO - to 

be deposited into the ree.istry or th is Court. /\ not ice In that effect was served on counsel for Yusuf 

in this case. 

30. On April I. 20 15. almost two years later. the individual defendants caused the 

remainder of the misappropriated f'unds - i.e .. S230.000 - to be deposited into the rc12islrv of th is 

Court. /\ notice to the effect was served on counsel for Yusuf in this case. 

31. Umh.:r Virgin Islands In\',. the misappropriation ofS-+60.000 can onlv be ratiliccl bv 

unanimous vote or the shan~holckrs or Plesscn. There has m.:vcr been anv such vote to ratify the 

$460.000 misappropriation. 

32. Neither of these two $230.000 deposits into the rc!.!istrv of the Court alter the fact of 

the $460.000 misappropriation. or chanuc the unlawful and illc!.!.al character or the 

misappropriation, or otherwise excuse the misappropriation, which diverted corporate funds of 

Plessen to personal ventures of the Harned familv 

.J{}.33. Further, the INDIVIDUAL DEFENDANTS Hameds and FiveDefendant FJVG-H, 

among other improper acts, have individually and collectively obtained the benefit, use and 

enjoyment of Plessen PLESSEN's misappropriated defalcated funds bv using these funds. upon 

information and belief. to purchase real estate on which the Hameds now operate a new grocerv 

store and market called Moe's Fresh Market. with the seed money provided by Waleed's 

unauthorized draw on Plesscn's bank account. 

THE HAMEDS MISUSE OF PLESSEN TO SElZE AND MATNTAlN CONTROL OF 
PLAZA EXTRA-WEST 

;G.,3 -L On September 12. 201 2. Mohammad commenced a civil proceeding against Fathi 

captioned Hamed , .. Yusuf. Civ. No. SX-CY -370 (the "370 Case'') seeking damages. injunctive 

relief, and declaratorv relief in connection with Mohammad's and Fathi's business relationship 
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involving the three Plaza Extra supermarket stores. Although Fathi never disputed that 

Mohammad was entitled to fifty percent (50%) of the net profits from the Plaza Extra stores. he 

initially disputed the existence of a partnership. as alleged in the complaint in the 370 Case. 

Pursuant to a Motion To Approve Master For .Judicial Supervision Of Partnership Winding Up 

and a proposed Wind Up Plan filed in the 370 Case on April 7. 2014. Fathi conceded the existence 

of a "partnership" in order to wind down his business relationship with Mohammad. In April of 

2014. Mohammad requested and obtained an extension of time until April 30.20 14 lo respond to 

this motion and submit a compet ing plan. 

; +JS. On Monday. April 28. 20 14 at approximately 4:00 p.m .. a "Notice of Special 

Meeting of Board of Directors of Plessen" (the ''Notice'') was hand deli vered to Fat hi announcing 

a meet ing of directors scheduled for Wednesdav. April 30. 2014 at IO a.m. A copy of the Notice 

is attached as Exhibit "F." The notice was deficient and the Special Meeting was improperly 

called since the By Laws require that Fathi. as the Secretary of Plessen. issue any such Notice and 

Fathi was not consulted as to issuance of such Notice. 

36. On April 29. 2014. Fathi pointed out the deficiencies in the Notice in a response. a 

copy of which is attached as Exhibit "G." 

37. At the April 30 meeting. Mohammad and Waleed refused lo recognize Maher as a 

director and used the purported majoritv control of the Hamed interests over the Board to adopt. 

over the Yusufs' objections. five resolutions including the followin2.: 

a. Ratifv the March 27. 2013 theft of$460.000 from Plessen and deem that amount 

as a supposed dividend: 

b. Approve the Lease (with an initial IO year term with two-) 0 year renewal 

options) between Plcssen and KAC357 with numerous favorable terms 
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38. 

desiuned to enrich the Hameds al lhe expense of Plessen and the Yusufs. By 

way of example. the Lease did not obligate KAC357 to procure and maintain 

windstorm insurance and did not require the principals of KAC357 lo 

personally guarantee its performance under lhe Lease. Nor did the Lease 

obligate KAC357 to pay market renl. 

Given lhe April 30. 2014 deadline to file a competing plan and the fact that the 

Plessen propertv occupied bv Plaza Extra-West was not covered by any lease. Mohammad and 

Waleed reali zed that lhey needed to assert a long term leasehold interest in such property if thev 

were going to be able to effectivelv control the disposition of the Plaza Extra-West store. 

Accordinglv. in April of 2014. the Hameds conspired amongst themselves to engineer this bogus 

Special Meeting and misuse the corporate machinerv of Plessen to give a newlv formed. Hamed 

controlled corporation - KAC357 - the Lease covering the premises occupied by Plaza Extra

West. 

39. To accomplish this improper purpose. the Hameds called what was only the second 

Board of Directors meeting in the ?5-vear historv of Plessen on 2 days notice in order to approve 

the Lease that benefitted the personal interests of the Harned directors. and that the Yusufs had not 

seen before and bad absolutely no knowledge about. even though Fathi was the officer of Plessen 

,.vho had negotiated and sii:med all other Plessen leases. 

40. The outcome of the sham meeting was a forgone conclusion - over the Yusurs 

vehement objections. Mohanm1ad and Waleed quickly passed the resolution approving the Lease. 

without anv discussion of any of its terms, which were extraordinarily one-sided in favor of 

KAC357 and detrimental to Plessen. 
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-P--41. Unsatisfied with misappropriating one of Plessen's most valuable assets. namelv, 

the premises covered bv the Lease. Mohammad then souuht to shie ld his so n. Waleed. from any 

liabilitv in this action bv passing a resolution declarinu Waleed ' s theft o f $460.000 in March 2013 

as a " lawful'' dividend. ln other words, Mohammad and Waleed purported to ratifv the theft of 

Plessen 's fund s one vear earlier by declarin2 those funds to be lawful dividends, after the fact, and 

after the Hameds had used the cash to fund their own personal venture. 

42. ln the 370 Case. Fathi filed a motion to nullify the resolutions adopted on April 30. 

2014, to render nugatory the i !legal acts taken pursuant to those resolutions. including the Lease 

and the $460.000 " cl ividencl" declaration. and to appoint a receiver for Plessen ui ven the abusive 

stewardship of the Hamed familv in perpetuating its control o f Plessen through its domination or 

the Plessen Board o f Directors. In a non-final. non-appealable order. the Court in the 370 Case 

denied the motion. See Hamed v. Yusuf: 201 4 V .I. LEXIS 52 (Super. Ct. July 22. ?0 14). The 

Court in the 370 Case concluded that the Lease was intrinsically fair to Plessen, even though it 

acknowledued the Hameds had the burden of proving its intrinsic fairness and they presented no 

evidence whatsoever regarding. among other things. the market rental value of the premises 

covered by the Lease compared to the rent to be paid under the Lease, why no personal 12uarantees 

of the principals of KAC357 were provided. why no windstorm insurance coverage was required, 

and whether the amount of hazard insurance required under the Lease was commerci all y 

reasonable given the complete absence of evidence regarding the replacement value of the 

premises. 

3J .,J3. The Court in the 370 Case stopped short of addressing whether any o f Mohammad 's 

and Waleed ' s actions in approv ing the Lease o r the $460.000 ·'dividend" constituted breaches of 
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fiduciary duty. Moreover. that Court declined to address the legalitv of the laking of $460,000 

"as the resolution of th is issue is more appropriately before another judicial officer:· Id. at* 17. 

44. Accordingly. the Court in the 370 Case expressly left open whether Waleed and 

Mu feed were i:wilty of misappropriating the $460.000 and the legal consequences of such conduct 

including whether Waleed should be removed as a director and officer of Plessen retroactive to the 

date of the misappropriation. which \\ ould rl.!ndcr all vot~s he cast as a director on April 30. 201-+ 

of no force and effect. The Court in the 370 Case also deferred making a ruling as to appointment 

of a receiver for Plessen because of the corporate deadlock of the Hamed and Yusuf fami lv 

shareholders. 

45. The Hamed and Yusuf families are and have been in a state of irreconcilable confl ict 

and dissension reaarding the operation of Plessen. Because of the deep acrimony and distrust 

between Fathi and Mohammad. their partnership has been dissolved and is being wound up in the 

370 Case. The strife. deep mutual distrust. and dissension between the Hamed and Yusuf fami lies. 

which recently erupted into a physical altercation. makes it impossible for them to joint Iv manage 

and operate Plessen or any other business that they jointly own. 

Demand on the Board is Excused as Futile 

31 . Plaintiff YUSUF did not make a demand on the Board to bring suit asserting the 

claims set forth herein because pre su it demand ,,.,as e~tCused as a matter of law, as set forth 

~Because Mohammad and Waleed have already demonstrated the intent and capacitv to usurp 

Plessen's corporate machinerv for their personal benefit. having already approved the self-deal inf! 

Lease. and ratified Waleed's and Mufeed's theft of $460.000 as purported dividends, Mohammad 

and Waleed have been rendered incapable of making independent. objecti ve decisions regarding 
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transactions they personally benefitted from. thus excusing the Yusufs' pre-suit demand on the 

Board to bring suit asserting the claims set forth in the Complaint. 

46. 

32. 

33. 

As noted, as of the time of the filing of this complaint, the PLE8SEN Board 

comprised the follov,·ing directors: Mohammad I lamed: Defendant WALEED 

I-IAMeD; Fallti-¥t-1St-1ft-a-R~ef-¥1:1-su:~ 

Mohammad Hamed, who is Defendant \VALEED HAMED's father, is incapable of 

making an independent and disinterested decision to institute und v·igorously 

prosecute this action. 

34. Likewise, .Qefendant \VALEED HA~iJ ED Waleed is incapable of making an 

independent and disinterested decision to institute and vigorously prosecute this action, as 

W.'\LEED HAMED the faces a substantial likelihood of liability for the wrongdoings alleged 

herein, and his acts were not, and could not have been, the product of a good faith exercise of 

business judgment. 

47. 

48. Separately, because both the Board and shareholders of Plessen PLESSEN are 

comprised 50 50%50/50 by members of the Hamed and Yusuf fami lies, and because neither the 

Articles of Corporation nor the Bylaws_provide a tie-breaker mechanism in the event of a deadlock, 

any demand upon PLBSS~Plessen would be useless based on the fam ilial relationships at issue, 

and the lack of sufficient independence of the I lamed members to Mohammad and Waleed to 

institute and vigorously prosecute this action. all of which argues in favor of judicial intervention 

in this action to protect the interests oC Plessen and the Yusuf family shareholders and, again, lhe 

lack of a corporate tie breaker meeha-rusm. 
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49. All conditions precedent to bringing this action have been satisfied, performed, 

di scharged, excused and/or waived. 

1. 

2. 

V. CAUSES OF ACTION 

COUNT I FRAUO,lCONSTRUCTIVE TRUST 
(Agninst All Defendants) 

Plaintiff YUSUF incorporntes parngrnpha J threugh 36-ilbm·e iu if fully set fonh herein. 

.\s alleged in demi! herein, the lNDl\'IDU,\L D I '.FENDANTS and FIVn B 

conspired ,rnd fomdulently misappropriated, convened 11nd/or received the benefits of PLESSEN'S 

funds of appro:cim11tely S 160,000. 

3. Such funds where, upon in formatio n and belief, used di:rectly and indirectly to acquire 

personal irnd/or real pt:epNt)' in rhe benefit of the INDTVTDUAL DEFENDANTS a-nd FIVE H 

individmdly and/or collectively. 

'1. Defendants' nets constitute n fomd, unconscionable conduct and/ OJ: questionflble 

5. To remedy such i.nju:;ticc, this Court :,hould impo~;e a cow.:re:ttctivc t:t:us-t-fer the bcfleflf 

of PLESS EN until th e resolmion of this fiction on all personal fi nd/ or m'll prnpcny r.cqui:t:cd di:rectly 

an,d indi:t:cctly with PLESSEN's funds by tl1e INDJ\'IDUAL DEfE.ND.\NTS nn<l flVE II 

I. 

ti. 

i ll. 

e!cisted and ,vas formed from the ti me the fuct,; giving rise to it 
occurred, i.e., &-om jJmvh 27, 2013, when Defendftm 
\X'ALEED F L\MED, & MU FEED F L\t-.1ED without 
amhoril!'.ar:ion, is:med cheek number 0376 in rJ,e amounr of 
$160,000 from PLES£EN':i ScotiabanJ;, flccount; 

fl'fftnt:1 to PU ·:SSEN fi:t:St rights to nny Juch pro~ 

i:; ::mperior to che rights of 1he D efenclanrs, and each of them; 
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1" '. 

Y. 

•n. 

i :; :mperior to irny cre<li-t:or of tllC Defetffiilft~ 

i.; superior ro anyone else asscrt:ing an interest i:n the :iubject 

personal oi: real prnpeny; 

irnd othet''<vise trnmp:1 the rights of any purported bon11 fide 
purchaser of the subject property from Miu:ch 27, 20l3 until a 
t'.e~,olucion of this aecitrn, b::tsed on the norjce provided hereifl 
1•egarding the ·,nongful misap1~.1:e1Hint:ioa-e-f-:PI ,l~SSEN's fl:tfltk 
as ftlleged in this Cornplftint and otherwi.1e. 

6. ~\s noted abtKe, " the d:ue upon v,rhieh a constrnetive trUJt i!i legally deemed to iuise 

reliHes bnck i:n time to ,-vhen the fflets gi·,·ing rise to such fraud or wwng oecut'," i.e., March 27, 2013 

in this !\Ct.ion. fa re·: P-ild:tfi~rd, 110 B.R. 4 16, 4 20 (Banltl'.. W.D. Pa. 2009); see uY:JfJ 0.1ih'O>'ifl Kccm, h1c·. :1. 

fiir,·l [hw. B,mk, )·L 1., 22 \'.1 . 71, 76 (Ien. Ct. 1986) ('"The creditors o f the eonsm1ccive rrnstee ftl'C 

!tis creditors are not purchasers for ntlue and itre subject ro the con:.trueti,·e tru:1t. .. . So also, a creditof 

who nttache:i the pt'opertr ... i.i not n benn fide pmchaset, although he hlld no notice of the 

eonstruccive C:t'ust."') (yuoting Re.mttement of ReJc.imtion §§ 160 and 173); Fn:1ntYJi.i ,, . .F1im,YJi.i, 599 F.2d 

1286 (3d Cir. 1979) (afGt'ntiflg trial court's "et1uirable power" to impose consa.·ueti,·e trn:-it lo pre\·e11t 

unjust enriehrnem) . 

.,.J<+--1.- -1aF'~uft.her, the INDIVH~UAL DGvENDANTS aR~AeflHt FIVE H,a-me~1er impropeF 

,acts, have iHe+¥tti-ua-+ly-And collectively obtain'*'41-le benefit, use and enjoyment of PLSSSEN 's de.fa.1€8-1,ed 

forth herein because pre suit demand was excused as a malter of law, as set forth below. 
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36. 

., ., 
... 1 J . 

38. 

As notes , as of the time of the filing of this complaint, +he PL ESSEN Beare comprised the 

Mohammad I lamed, who is Defendant Wl\bEED HAMED's father, is incapable of making 

Likewise, Defendant \.\'ALGEO HAMED is incapable of making an independent ane 

eis interestea-clocision-t-0 institute and vigei~s1y prosecute this aet-iet1, as WAbEED lcl-A-M r.m faces a 

substantial li~od of liability for the wrongdoings alleged herein, and his acts were not, ane coule not 

39. Separately, because both the-Beard and shareholders of PLESSGN are comprised 50 50% 

by members of the Hamed and ¥Hsuf-fam+l-ies, aHd because neither the Articles ofCorporatien nor the g.y

Laws of PbESSEN provide a tie breaker meehanism in the event of a de-aa-lock, any dema11d u1,on 

4ll:t6SSEN wottla-ee-ttW!ess-ltasee-en the fam-~l,ia l relatiens-l+ips at issue,#1e-lack ofsufficient-i+idependenee 

of the Hamed members 10 institute and-vigorously prosecute this action and, aga in, the lack of a corporate 

ti e breaker mechanism. 

40. All conditions preeedent-re-efi-nging this action have been satisfied, pef'furmed, discharge&: 

excused and/or waiYed. 

V. CAIJSES OF ACTION 

GOUNT I FRAUD/CONSTRUCTIVE TRUST 
(Aga inst All Defe~ 

.:+-4+·1.~-/\r<.S-FnfHoted above, "the-elate upon whi ch a constructive trust is legally deemed-HHtrise relai.es 

baek in time 10 when the facts giving rise to such fraud or wrong occur:' i.e. , March '27, 2013 in this actiM-; 

'n .. e · ni'e11fo··A 41 O B R 'I 16 420 (Hanh· n, D pq ?009)· see e 1sc Q5me-ui r<ec1 ·1 'w " ,;: .. st 0e'I'' y f • 1 I J ; u., . • , \ . TI . • ,. • - , • I • I J I , ii . V. l U r i n. 

Bank, NA .. 22 V.I. 71, 76 (Terr. Ct. 1986) ('"The crecliters of the eonstrnctive trustee are not bona fide 

f3Urchasers.' Mereover,i,vrl·IBre-a-person holds pffi13ef'l:y-sttbject to a constructive trust, his cre<:J.it:ors--are-+1et 

purchasel'S-f:er value and are subject t'8-H~e-c,:HlStH1ctive trust. ... So also, a creditor who attach~ 

.. . is not a bona fide purchaser, although he hnd no notice of the constructive trust."') (quoting Restatement 
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e+-l~lion §§ 160 and 173); Frwwois r. Frw,eois. 599 f'.2d 1286 (3d Cir. 1979) (affirming trial eourl 's 

·'equitable power" to impose eonstructi'T'e trust to prevent unjust enriehment) 

COUNT fl- CONVERSION 
(Against W ALEED HAMED & and MUFEED HAMED) 

J+.50. Plaintiff YUSUF incorporates pE_aragraphs l+l through 49 are incorporated as if 4± 

above as if fully set forth herein. 

~51. Waleed As alleged in detail herein, Defendants WALEED HAMED & and Mufeed 

MUFEED HAMBD wrongfully, and without the knowledge, consent or authorization of Plessen 

PLESS~, misappropriated funds belonging to Plessen PLESSEN for their hls-own use and/or 

benefit and/or for the use and/or benefit of the IND1VIDU/\6 DEfi'ENDANTS Hameds and,Lef 

33. Oe+efldAnt WALEED I IAMED obtained and retained these funds for his own 1:JSe and/or 

benefit and/or for the use and/or benefit of the INDIVIDUAL D6!]ENDANT8 and/or FIVE 11 with the 

-intent to permanellHy--eeprive P6E8SEN of its la•.•.-ful rights to those funds. 

52. Neither of the l wo deposits of $230.000 into the registry of the Court alters the fact 

of the conversion. or otherwise excuses the conversion or alters the character of this fraudulent act. 

53. Accordingly, Waleed ~dants WALEED and Mufeed I.LAMED & MUfEED 

11/\MED are liable for conversion. 

COUNT Ill - BREACH OF FIDUCIARY DUTIES 
(Against DEFENDANTS MOHAMMAED and &-WALEED-) 

M-:54. Plaintiff YUSUP incorporates p.P.aragraphs ll through 453 are incorporated and e 

abe¥e-as if fully set forth herein. 
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:%-:55. Waleed and -9-ereRaant WALEED ANDMohanunad--MGHA-MMAD, as aflg ttg<*H-5 

~irectors and officers of Plessen PLESSEN, owe PL ESSEN Plessen and its shareholders the 

utmost fiduciary duties of due care, good faith, candor and loyalty. 

*-56. Further, Mohammad and WaleedDefendant WALEED I 1Ati.4ED is are, and at all 

relevant times were-was, required to use their ~utmost ability to control and manage Plessen 

PLESSEN in a fair, just, honest and equitable manner; to act in furtherance of the best interests of 

Plessen PbESSEN and its shareholders so as to benefit all shareholders equally and not in 

furtherance of their his-personal interests or benefit to the exclusion of the remaining shareholders; 

and to exercise good faith and diligence in the administration of the affairs of Plessen PLGSSBN 

and in the use and preservation of its property and asseftS. 

~57. By virtue of the foregoing duties, Def:endants WA.LEIJD 1 IA,\4ED Mohammad and 

Waleed were was-required to, among other things: 

a-:_i._exercise good faith in ensuring that the affairs of PbESSEN 
Plessen were conducted in an efficient, business-like manner so 
as to make it possible to provide the highest quality 
performance of its business in accordance with applicable laws; 

tr.ih_refrain from wasting Plessen PLESSEN's assets; specificallv. 
refrain from conveying anv interest in anv of Plessen's assets 
without maximizing the return on such assets. 

e:iiLrefrain from unduly benefiting himself and other non
shareholders at the expense of Plcssen PLESSEN; 

tl-:~refrain from self-dealing; 

~~exercise the highest obligations of fair dealing; and 

f:vi. properly disclose to Plessen-P-LESSEN's shareholders all 
material information regarding the company. 

39. However, by virtue of their Rt5-position~ as Dgirector and GQfficer of Plessen 

PLESSEN, and HtS-their exercise of control over the business and corporate affairs of Plessen 
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PLESSEN, Defendant Mohammad and Waleed WALEED HAMED haves, and at all relevant 

times had, the power to control and influence - and did control and influence - Plessen PLESSEN 

to engage in the wrongdoings alleged herein. 

58. 

40. Specifically, as alleged in detail herein, -DerettElant W/\LEED HAM ED breached his 

fi4:tciary Eluties by, among other things, unJav,·ful ly obtaining approximatety $460,00G-e-f 

PLESSEN's funds; knowingly failing to inform PLESSEN regarding all material informalioo 

related to such taking prior to the subject witbdruwnls; and otherwise knowingly foiling to ae-here 

to PLESSEN's coi=porate formalities. polices and procedures. 

59. As a direct and pro>(inwte result of the foregoing breaches, PLESS EN has sustnined 

d-amages, including, bttt-H&H+ffl-i.ted Lo , damage lo its reputation and loss of H:ie fuHds unlawfully 

obtnined from its Scotiabank account.Mohammad and Waleed breached their fiduciary duties by: 

a Approving the Lease behveen Plessen and KAC3 57 that unfairly 

benefits lhe Hamecls at the expense of Plessen and the Yusufs by tying up Plessen's 

most significant asset with a long term lease upon terms. including the amount of 

rent. that are not in the best interests of Plessen. 

b. Tmproperly ratifying the theft of approx imately $460.000 of 

Plessen's funds. 

C. Failin!l to schedule or hold a meetine of the shareholders of Plcssen 

for decades. in order to avoid an election of directors and perpetuate the purported 

majority control by the Hamed interests over the Board of Directors. 

d. Concealing from Plessen material information related to the theft of 

funds and approval of Lease. and otherwise knowingly fai ling to adhere to Plessen 's 
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corporate formaliti es. policies and procedures. including the holding of annual 

shareholders meetings in order to e lect directors. 

60. Similarly, Mohammad and Waleed breached their fiduciary duties to P lessen by. 

amonQ other things. conspirini;,: w ith each other. to ratifv the conversion of Plessen 's funds as a 

dividend. which both knew to be aga inst the interest of Plessen. 

61. As a direct and proximate result of the fo re!rning breaches. Plessen has sustained 

damages including, but not limi ted to, the loss of market value of the premises leased to KAC357. 

damage to its reputation. the loss or the funds unlawfullv obtained from Plessen's Scotiabank 

account, and the loss or other corporate opportunities. 

4.62. Pursuant to V.I. Code Ann. tit. 13. § 341 (2). Mohammad and Waleed shou ld be 

ordered to pav Plessen a ll sums of monev and all the value of any property ,,vhich they may have 

acquired to themselves. or transferred to Five-H. KAC357 or othe rs, or may have lost or wasted 

by anv violation of their duties or abuse of their powers. 

COUNT 1¥ !!- WASTE OF CORPORATE ASSETS/USURPATlON 
OF CORPORATE OPPORTUNITY 

(Against \ iVAbl!:ED HAMEDMohammad and Waleed) 

~ 63. PPlaintiff YUSUf incorporates paragraphs l+~ through £62 are incorporated 

a-ee-ve-as if fu lly set fo rth herein. 

64. WaleedAs alleged 111 detail herein, Defendant WALEED HAMED, an agent ~ 

di rector and officer of Plessen PLESSl;N, knowingly withdrew approximately $460,000 o f Plessen 

PLEgSEN's funds, wh ich withdrav.ral constituted an exchange of corporate assets under 

circumstances which no business person of ordinary, sound judgment could conclude that Plessen 

PLGSSEN received adequate consideration. 
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65. Mohammad and Waleed. as directors and officers of Plessen. knowingly engaged in 

self-dealing bv approving the Lease with terms. including rent. that improperl y benefitted KAC357 

at the expense of Plessen. 

66. That approval and recordation of a memorandum of the Lease against Plessen ·s 

property constit11ted a waste of corporate assets and usurpation of corporate opportunitv. which no 

business person of ordinary. sound judgment could conclude was in the best interests of Plessen. 

~67. As a direct proximate result of the foreuoing waste of corporate assets and usurpation 

of corporate opportunitv. Plessen has sustained damal!es includin!!. but not 1 imited to. loss of the 

market va lue of the premises covered by the Lease. 

12. As a direct and proximate result of the foregoing waste of eoqJornte nssets, PL ESSEN has 

SHSt'fl-i+iecl damages, ine+He+H-g,bttf-tHH-littti+e~amage to its reputation and loss of the-+l+flEls un lawfu lly 

oat-a-i-ttecl from its Scotiabank ateeHtt~ 

COUNT !Y - UNJUST ENIUCHMENT 
(Against All Defendants) 

44.68. Plaintiff YUSUP: ineorporates pfaragraphs l+Z through 67 are incorporated ~ 

above as if fully set forth herein. 

45-:69. As alleged in detail herein, the lNDlVlDUAL DEFENDANTS ana-The Hameds. 

Fivefi'..J.¥E-H and KAC357, individually and collectively., were unjustly enriched by their receipt, 

benefit, use, enjoyment and/or retention of Plessen-PbESSEN's assets. 

4470. It would be unconscionable to allow the [NDIVIDUAL DfffENDANTS Hameds. 

Five-I-I. aAd fTVG Hand KAC 357 individually or collectively to retain the benefits of Plcssen's 

assets thereof. 

COUNT VI--CIVIL CONSPIRACY 
(Against All Defendants) 
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4+.-lLPlainliff YUSUF inee~orates pfaragraphs l+~ through 70 are incorporated ~ 

above as if fully set forth herein. 

4&.72. As alleged in detail herein, the ~ENDANTS Hameds. Fivea-ne 

~-Hand KAC357 had a unity of purpose or a common design and understanding, or a meeting 

of minds in an unlawful arrangement,--+.-e:, to, among other things, unlawfolly aefu.lealC or 

misappropriate the-funds of Plessen PLESSENand approve the Lease that unfairly benefitted 

KAC357 and the Hameds at the expense of Plessen and the Yusufs.-:-

49-:73. The l-lamedsI1',rDlVIDUAL DEFENDANTS . Fiveand FTVE-H and KAC357 

knowingly perfonned overt acts and took action to further or carry out the unlawful pw-poses of 

the subject conspiracy, including, but not limited to, WaleedDefendant \V/\LEED HAMED's 

issuing and cashing of check number 0376 and KAC357's possession of the premises covered by 

the Lease to the conspirators' benefit and Plessen PLESSEN' s detriment. 

§{}.74. As a direct and proximate result of the foregoing civil conspiracy, Plessen PLBSSEN 

has sustained damages, including, but not limited to, damage to its reputation, loss of the funds 

unlawfully obtained from its Scotiabank account, and Jack of co1tlro-l-loss of the fair market va lue 

of PLESSEN Plessen's management and corporate affairs improved property. 

COUNT VU - ACCOUNTING 
(Aga inst All Defendants) 

§.:1-:75. Plaintiff YUSUF incorporates pfaragraphs 1~ through 74 are incorporated 63 above 

as if fully set forth herein. 

£:76. As alleged 111 detail herein, the HamedsINDJVJDUAL D!3FENDA.NTS ~a-ne 

Five~-H. and KAC357 -unlawfully benefit1ed from and/or misappropriated Plessen 

PLESSEN's funds and assets. 
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£.:77. Further, at all times relevant, Mohammad and WaleedGefeAdant WALGEG 

I IAMED, as an agent directors and officer.§ of Plessen PL ESSEN, owed to Plessen PLESS EN a 

fiduciary duty to account to the company and its shareholders in a timely and accurate manner . 

.§+.78. At all times relevant, the INDlVIDUAL DEFENDANTS nnd/or Hameds. 

fiveR-\Ll;-H, and/or KAC357 -held the exclusive possession and/or control over documentation 

that would establish the funds and assets unlawfully taken from Plessen PLESS EN. 

;.;.,79_ Absent such documentation, Plessen PLESSEN is without the means to determine, 

among other things, if funds or assets are owAed to it and, if so-yes, how much; and if its 

misappropriated funds and assets were used to purchase any real or personal property, in which 

case it has an ownership interest in such property. 

56-:80. PLESSEN is without a sufficient remedy at law to ascertain its losses and/or interests 

in the misappropriated runds and assets as set forth herein. 

81. Accordingly, a full accounting is waffanted under the common law and pursuant to 

the provisions ofY.l. Code Ann. tit. 13. § 341(1). 

COUNT VII - INJUNCTION 
(Against the Hamcds) 

82. Para!!raphs 12 tlu·ough 8 l are incorporated as if fully set forth herein. 

83. Pursuant to V.l. Code Ann. tit. 13. § 341(3), Mohammad and Waleed should be 

enjoined from exercising their offices as directors and officers of Plessen. 

84. Pursuant to Y.I. Code Ann. tit 13. § 341( 4). Mohammad and Waleed should be 

removed from any office they may have acquired by virtue of Plessen's Articles or Incorporation. 

with Waleed 's removal being retroactive to March 27, 2013. and any subsequent actions or 

resolutions of Plessen based on his inval id vote, including but not limited to the Apri l 30. ~014 

resolutions. should be declared null and void. 
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85. Alternatively. 'v\/alccd's misappropriation of $460,()00 dis~Jtinlifi~s hirn from having 

voted to approve anv of the actions or resolutions of Plesscn approved on April 30.2014. and those 

resolutions should accordi1rnlv be dcclnrccl null and void. 

86. Pursuant to V .f. Code Ann. tit. 13. § 341 (6). the Harneds should be restrained from 

alienating anv of Plessen's propertv. 

COUNT VTII - ORDER COMPELLING SHAREHOLDERS MEETING TO ELECT 
DIRECTORS OF PLESSEN 

(Against the Hamcds) 

87. Paragraphs 12 through 86 are incorporated and is ful ly set forth herein. 

88. V .I. Code Ann. tit. 13. § 193 ("section 193") provides that where there has been anv 

failure to conduct an election of directors. the Court "mav sununari ly order an election to be held 

upon the petition of anv stockholder .... " 

89. The legislative historv for section 193 states that it was inspired bv. inter alia. a 

provision of the Delaware corporate code, and "was designed to fix the consequences of fa ilure to 

hold election of directors . . . .'· 

90. ln the 25-year history of Plessen. there has never been an annual meeting of the 

shareholders to elect directors of Plessen. 

91. Under section 193. the Yusufs are entitled to a summary order directing the holdin!! 

of a meetin2. of Plessen shareholders at which the directors of Plessen will be elected. 

92. Pursuant to V.I. Code Ann. tit. 13. § 341 (5). Mohammad and Waleed should be 

prohibited from being eligible fo r election. 

93. 

COUNT IX - DISSOLUTION OF PLESSEN 
(Against the Hameds) 

Paragraphs 1? through 92 arc incorporated as if ful ly set forth herein. 
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94. TI1ere is a state of shareholder dissension and deadlock as to Plessen such that its 

business can no longer be conducted to the advantage of the shareholders. 

95. T his deadlock and dissension is 12rounds for dissolution of Plessen. 

COUNT X - APPOINTMENT OF A RECEIVER FOR PLESSEN 

96. Paragraphs 12 through 95 are incorporated as if fully set forth herein. 

97. There exists a hopeless deadlock and irreconcilable animosity between the 

shareholders of Plessen. 

98. Tn addition, in the event Maher is determined not to be a director, the same three 

directors have been in place since the inception of Plesscn in 1989, with the result that there is a 

self-perpetuatinu control of the board of directors by the Hamed family. 

99. All of these facts constitute the kind of deadlock that warrants judicial intervention 

in the form of the appointment of a rece iver to dissolve Plessen. liquidate its assets. and wind up 

its business affa irs. 

57. 

¥XI .... RELIEF REQUESTED 

WHEREFORE, The Yusufs_YUSUF pray fo r a Final Judgment against Defendants,jointly 

and severally, as follows: 

A. Determining that the YusufYUSUF~-may maintain this action on behalf of Plessen 

PLESSeN-and that ¥USUF is an thev are adequate representative§ of Plessen PL ESSEN; 

B. Determining that this action is. in part. a proper derivative action that is 

maintainable under law and in which a pre-suit demand was excused; 
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C. Awarding to Plessen P.bBSSEN the actual and compensatory damages that it 

sustained as a result of the causes of action set fo rth herein, which damages will be determined at 

trial; 

_D_. __ Awarding to Plessen PLESSGN punitive damages justified by the acts set forth 

herein, including. but not limited. to the misappropriation of $460,000, which damages will be 

determined at trial; 

-9-cE. Declarirn.! Lhat Waked and Muf'ecd Hamed enf!aged 111 an unlawful 

misappropriation or $460.000. and that their aucmpt to tender restitution of some (and later) all of 

that amount bv pavin~ il into the rcl!istr\' ol'the Court dl)es not a Iler the fact of the misappropriation 

or otherwise excuse th\! misappropriation: 

fr.L.__Ordering the disgorgement to Plessen PLESSEN of all funds and assets that were 

unlawfully misappropriated from its possession; 

~ Enjoining, preliminarily and permanently, the Defendants' benefit, use or 

enjoyment of Plessen PLESSEN's misappropriated funds; 

G. Imposing a C0fl-S-lftl~i¥e-+Fl1Sl for the-ee,nefit of PLESSEN on all personal or real 

property acquired directly anEl-t-HEl-it=eetly ,•.iilh PLESSEN's funds by tl1e INDIVIDUAL 

DEFENDANTS ane-FIVE I linei-vt4:ta+J.y-anelfer-cellectively, which trust 

1. mcistee and was formed from the time the facts giving rise to it 
eccurred, i.e., from March 27, 2013; 

a~,grnnts lo PLESS8N first rights lo aRy-s-ue-lt-prope1ty; 

b. is supefffi1'4e-t+w rights of the Defendants, and each of them; 

e-:-i-5-5l±[3€ffer to any creditor of tl1e Defendants; 

1. is superior to anyone else asserting an interest 111 the subject 
personal or real propef{:yt 
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ii. and othenvise trufflf>s-tR~~rporled bona fide 
purchaser-ef-t.he--sttl:i:te~Fef}erty4EHn March 27, 2013 until a 
resolution of this action~ 

-Allr-. --Awarding a full accounting of all monies, funds and assets that the Defendants 

received from Plessen PLESSEN; 

H. 

+-:-L--Awarding to Plcssen PLESSEN the costs and disbursements of this action, 

including, but not limited to, reasonable attorneys' fees, accountants' and experts ' fees, costs and 

expenses; 

I. 

..... J.--Awarding pre- and post-judgment interest on any monetary awru·d at the highest 

rates allowed by law;-aBti, 

J. 

K. Entering .Judgment declaring void the resolution passed by the Board of Directors 

ratifying the misappropriation of $460.000 as a dividend: 

L. Ordering a shareholder's meeting pursuant to V.I. Code Ann. tit. 13. §193 to elect 

a Board of Directors: 

M. Compelling Mohammad and Waleed to account for their official conduct in the 

management and disposition of the funds. property and business committed to their charge, 

pursuant to VJ. Code Ann. tit. 13. §341(1): 

N. Ordering and compelling Mohammad and Waleed to pav to Plessen all sums of 

money and all the value or any property which thev mav have acquired to themselves. or 

transferred to Five- I-I . KAC357 or others or mav have lost or wasted bv anv violation of their 

duties or abuse of their powers, pursuant to Y.I. Code Ann. tit. 13. §341 (2): 
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0. Enjoining Mohammad and Waleed from exercising their offices, pursuant to V .I. 

Code Ann. tit. 13. § 341(3): 

P. Removin12 Mohammed and Waleed from anv office they may have acquired by 

virtue of Plessen's Articles of Incorporation, pursuant to V.I. Code Ann. tit. 13, §341(4), and 

makim1. that remo,·al in Wakcd·s case retroactive to March 27.2013: 

o. Enterine Judgment declaring void the n~solution passed bv the l3oard of Directors 

approvin!:! the Lea.-;e and al l other resolutions adopted on April 30, on the \!rounds that by virtue 

of Walced·s misappropriation or $460,000. his vote at the April 30 meetinl! could not prnpcrlv be' 

cast or counted, either because or his rdroactive removal from the 13oard. or because this 

misappropriation olherwisc disqualified him from ,·otin£ to approve the Lease and all other 

resolutions at the April 30 meeting: 

R. Ordering new elections to be held by the shareholders of Plessen to supply the 

vacancy created bv such removal and prohibiting Mohammad and Waleed from being eli!!.ible for 

election. pursuant to V.I. Code Ann. tit. 13. § 341(5): 

S. Restraining the Hameds from alienating any of Plesscn's real and personal 

property. pursuant to V .1. Code Ann. tit. 13. § 34 1 (6): and 

~ L_Awarding such further equitable and monetary relief as the Court deems just and 

appropriate. 

Joseph A. DiRuzzo, l1I 
USVI Bar # 1114 
FUERST ITTLEMAN DAVID & JOSEPI I, PL 
I 00 I Brickell Bay Drive, J21Ml-J2loot: 
Miami, Florida 33 I J l 
305.350.5690 (0) 
305 .371.8989 (F) 
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Dated: April . 2015 

Respectfullv Submitted, 

Nizar A. De Wood, Esq. (USVI Bar # 1177) 
2006 Eastern Suburb, Suite 102 
Christiansted, V .I. 00820 
(340) 773-3444 (0) 
(888) 398-8428 (F) 
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VERIFICATION 

I, Yus11f Yustt}; hereby verify that I have authorized the fi ling of the foregoing Verifiea 
Shareholder Derivative Complaint; that I have reviewed the Complaint; and that Lhe facts therein 

are4ft!e and correct to t.he-eesl of my knowledge, in fonnalion and be-J.te.f 

r declare under penalty of perjury pursuant tO 28 U.S.G. section 1716, that the foregoing 
¥.rlftle and correct. 

- --- - --- --- ---t1suf Y t1suf:..,-S-lta-i:eh&l-eef 
-------------PIL'l1?e.._..ss..,e~n4E""ni.fiteefrORpHris;;i;se¥;S.-, ++InH",-e. CERTIFICAT E OF SER YI CE 

I hereby certify that on this clay of April. 201 5. I caused the foregoing First Amended 
Complaint to be served upon the fo llowing via e-mail: 

Mark W. Eckard. Esq. 
Eckard. P.C. 
P.O. Box 24849 
Christiansted. VI 00824 
Emai I: mark@markeckard.com 
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Jeffrey B.C. Moorhead. Esq. 
C.R.T. Building 
1132 Kimz Street 
Christi ansted. VT 00820 
Email: jeffreymlaw@yahoo.com 
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